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This 1977-78 Directory of Tennessee Municipal Officials is the 33rd issue 
of the directory series. It has been compiled, for the most part, from ques-
tionnaires sent to all cities. Every effort has been made to make the informa-
tion for each city complete and correct, but for .twenty-one-cities that did not 
return the questionnaires it was necessary to reply upon latest information 
available in our files. 
To all city recorders and other officials who have contributed information 
we are deeply grateful. Without the willing and prompt cooperation of these 
officials, publication of the directory would not have been possible. 
Comments and suggestions as to how future issues of the directory can be 
further improved will be appreciated. They may be sent to either of the fol-
lowing: 
Herbert J, Bingham 
Executive Director 
Tennessee Municipal League 
226 Capitol Boulevard 
Room 317 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 




The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37916 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE, 1978-79 OFFICERS 
President: Charles "Pat 11 Rose, Mayor, Chattanooga 
Vice Presidents: Richard Fulton, Mayor, Nashville (Middle Tennessee) 
Robert Conger, Mayor, Jackson (West Tennessee) 
Randy Tyree, Mayor, Knoxville (East Tennessee) 
DIRECTORS 
Don Arnold, Corrunissioner, Johnson City 
Dan Buckner, Mayor, Dickson 
William Carden, Councilman, Oak Ridge 
Fred David, Councilman, Memphis 
Gene Drakeford, City Manager, East Ridge 
Charles French, Councilman, Nashville 
H. v. Griffin, Mayor, Shelbyville 
H. Ryan Holley, Mayor, Cumberland City 
Glen Hurt, Mayor, Trenton 
Ruby Luckey, Councilwoman, Kingston 
Harold Pumford, City Manager, Union City 
William Rodgers, Mayor, Athens 
Jon Roach, Knoxville, President, TMAA 
Ernest Clark, Kingsport, President, TCMA 
Ellis Spencer, Chattanooga, President, TCAPWA 
Ron Allen, Knoxville, President, TMFOA 
Willard Fletcher, Memphis, President, TAACA 
Joseph Nelson, Memphis, President, TAHRA 
A. T. Burleson, Knoxville, President, TBOA 
Dwayne Mallory, Memphis, President, TFCA 
Charles Ellenburg, Knoxville, President, TFCA 
Dr. James Powers, Mayor, Waverly, TML Past President 
Tom Hall, Mayor, Millington, TML Past President 
Harry Dethero, Mayor, Cleveland, TML Past President 
Dr. Stacey A. Garner, Mayor, Pulaski, TML Past President 
Wyeth Chandler, Mayor, Memphis, TML Irrunediate Past President 
Executive Director: Herbert J. Bingham, 226 Capitol Blvd., Room 317 
Nashville 37219; 615/255-6416 
TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE, 
President: Wyeth Chandler, Mayor, 
Vice Presidents: 
> 
Charles A. Rose, Mayor, 
Richard H. Fulton, Mayo 
Robert D. Conger, Mayor, 
Isbell, Athens, Pres . TCMA 
Stone, Columbia, Pres . TCAPWA 
tites Carneal, Springfield, Pres. TMFOA 
Willard M. Fletcher, Memphis, Pres . TAACA 
Billy Cooper, Cha ttanooga, Pres . TAHRA 
John Burch, Nashville, Pres. TBOA 
Finis Gray, Clarksville, Pres . TFCA 
Maynard Glenn, Knoxville, Pres . TRPA 
TML Past Presidents: 
Herb Davis, 
Fred Davis, 
Frank Runyo TMAA 
Dr. Jame s Powers , Mayor, Waverly 
A. K. Bissell, Mayor, Oak Ridge 
Tom Hall, Mayor, Millington 
Harry Dethero, Mayor, Cleveland 
Dr . Stacey Garner, Mayor, Pulaski 
Herbert J. Bingham, 226 Capitol Blvd., Room 317 
Nashville 37219; 615/255-6416 
MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE 
Knoxville (205 White Ave. Bldg . , 11th St . & White Avenue, 615/974-5301; 
mailing address: The University of Tennessee , Knoxville 37916) 
Executive Director: Victor C. Hobday 
Assistant Director: Jerome P. Hartman 
Specialist Consultants: 
Municipal Law : Eugene Puett 
Public Works : Frank E. Kirk 
Ordi nance Codification: Don W. Ownby, Dennis W. Huffe r 
Municipal Information: Jacqueline Kersh 
Finance & Accounting : W. K. J oines . ,_--
District Consultants: S~adl&y-S~-a't'"ke-r~ C. L. Overman, George J. Mauer 
(160 Capitol Hill Bldg . , Seventh and Union, Nashville 37219; 615/256- 8141) 
_Specialist Consultant s : 
Finance & Accounting: J ames H. Le uty 
Personnel : John M. Crabtree, Jr., J effrey W. Crawford r~ ·tj ~ 
Police : Joe A. Fitzgerald, Garland Musick , ).._-:f:om;.e;iirl$-- C.~~'('\~~ T .;) l l J/ --.J ~~ . 
District Consultants: William R. Bailey, E. W. Meisenhelder 
Cons . on Inte r govt . Affairs: Robert A. Lovelace, 226 Capitol Blvd. 
Room 317, Nashville 37219; 615/255-6418 
IPS Regional Office (P . 0. Box 2784, J ackson 38301; 901/423-3710) 
Dis trict Cons ultants: Thomas M. Sprowl , Gary M. Mabrey 
Public Works Cons : A. C. Lock Finance & Acct . Cons: Michael Pentecost 
IPS Regional Office (124 S. Madison, Cookeville 38501; 615/528-5518) 













STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 
Sta t e Planning Office 
~~r" Ii-· No'"; ~ 
Nile s C S91.ee:ai 11g, Director 
-y.. State Planning Office 
7\ 660 Capitol Hill Building 
301 Seventh Avenue, North 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1676 
Dept . of Gen. Services (Sta t e purchas ing) 
/( 
Leon G. Smith, Conuniss ioner 
~ C2-20~ Central Se rvices Building 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2081 
Lo t:. • I loo ,, I . 
Q~fiec of LUt Hl Cl ass . & Comp . Services 
Don Waller, Director 
Local Planning Office 
\i 660 Capitol Hill Building 
<1~ 3Gl Seventh Avenue, North 
. ~JI' G~e Gaines , COui di tiats i;- ])i ~ cJt, ft.. 
~l(f'~ Andrew Jacks on Sta te Office Bldg . era'""' Room 1211 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2211 
~ville 37219; phone 615/741-1011 
LMiddle Tennessee Office O~ 6213 Charlotte Ave., Suite 210 Nashville 37209; phone 615/741-1266 
Eas t Te nnessee Office 
V P. 0. Box 1069 
v 
Knoxville 37901; phone 615/522-2185 
\}(R$t ~t)\'\~JJ-e-t Of ti c.·;-\J .... 
f.t 'W-f' e .P ~, 
d &:. v. .$ Pl-1 ~ fu,_ f=I ~ ~; J 2.. 
>;:!;>~?> ~ ~o); r\,1~~f1'~lf,.?~) 
Southeas t Tennessee Office 
~t£_ ;;JI() 1 JfO<( W~ Sf 
Chattanooga 1 I I\/ 37'/0& l lS/7Sb-35''10 
Upper Eas t Tennessee Off ice 
v 207 North Boone Street 
Johns on City 37601; phone 615/928- 81 76 
Uppe r Cumberl and Office 
V 698 S. Wi l l ow , P . 0. Box 704 
Cookevill e 38501; phone 615/528- 15vr /' 
Office of Urban and Federal Affairs 
~
Jashington Butle r, Jr., Director f\\ arkway Towers , Suite 108 
j ashville 37219; phone 615/ 741-2714 
/" 
Law Enforcement Pl anning Agen cy 
{~ A-i.My.J.J , Di r ec tor 
l\V 1s t Floor; Browning Scott Bldg . 
'.)~ 4950 Linbar Drive 
/" Nashvil l e 37211; phone 615/741-3521 
~:- ' Board o f Equalizat i on , ' .. 
David Whitefield, Executive Secre t ary 
/'Jl2s9 Plus Pa rk Blvd. 
~'\ Nashville 37217; phone 615 /741- 4883 
 
Off ice of Local Gove rnment 
V Frank D. Hi nton, Directo r 
O~ 226 Capitol Blvd., Room 806 ~Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2171 
Division of Wate r Qua lity Control 
~ t; J h\O L. c.tl\t\ ' 
\
(; :MQA Hi I !\id ik- , Direc t o r 
0...........-621 Cordell Hull Building 
:::;.-" Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2281 
Divis ion of Solid Waste Management 
l Tom Tiesl er, Di r ec t o r 
C>~ 320 Capitol Hill Building 
~Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3424 
I 
Murfreesboro Area Vo cationa l Technical 
School (Fire Training Se rvices ) 
.:r; ~ "" 'I ..S. T \') o-m ti J'o V'\ 
-hee-D~S&ge, Supetin tendent 
1223 S. W. Memorial Blvd . 
Murfreesboro 37130; phone 615/893-4095 
Divison of Retireme nt 
I
) Gary B. Fis her, Director 
() L 1320 Andrew J ackson State Office Bldg . Nashvill e 37219; phone 615/741- 7063 
Divis ion of Municipal Audi t ,.. 
Frank Greathous e , Director 
153f Andrew J ack son State Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741- 1871 
Public Se rvice Commission 
Tom Fleming , Direc tor 
O~sessment Division Room Cl- 130, Cordell Hull Bldg. 









STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES (cont . ) 
State Department of Revenue 
· ~ ~. ~ Owen, Director 
t * Sales Tax Division__.R&e~ 
VAndrew Jackson State Office Bldg . 
Nashville 37242; phone 615/741-3581 
?/::... Bob Stinson, Chief of Accounts 
Pr~:..:~~;> 1rcce11fte;!:~_g~<Qbbi~~..R_:io~?) 
b '4-- Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg . 
Nashville 37242; phone 615/741-2505 ....... 
Jo~breath, Director 
al/ Miscel. Tax Division.-&@& 814 ~Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37242; phone 615/741-2011 
Department of Gene ral Services (State and 
Federal Property Utilization) 
~I George A. Terry, Director 
\)':- 6500 Centennial Boulevard 
Nashville 37209; phone 615/741-1711 
OTHER AGENCIES 
,l ~ennessee County Services Assoc~ 
\~ Ralph J. Harris, Executive Directo 
f\ 226 Capitol Blvd., Ro om 805 
~ Nashville 37219; phone 615/242- 5si 
Tennessee Taxpayers Association 
CT\' 
Donald W. Jackson, Exec . Vice Pres. 
1070 Capitol Hill Building 
301 Seventh Avenue, North 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-185'1' 
Insurance Services Office of Tennesst 
~ John 0. Eubank, State Manager 4304 Harding Road, Entry C 
P. 0. Box 127 
Nashville 37202; phone 615/298-3333 
Tennessee Valley Public Power Assoc. 
-:1-4...YY'/ L ' c.. h ""¥' ~ \\, • 
-J-.-W.i-.1e-y-Bewe~, Executive Director · 
/ "7Pioneer Building, -Sui·t·e .~41-5· 
Dept . of Economic & Community Develop. 
Thomas D. Benson , Commissioner 
1007 Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1888 
/ Chattanoogq 37402;; phone 615/~~Sl 
( 
'-\, J.. 
Tennessee Local Gov 't. Insurance~n . 
ll,'te. ~~~ '· ! 
\ 
j( ;~~5~s§~~-r~~~~~;, Admi nistrator {· 
FEDERAL AGENCIES 
Nashville 37202; phone 615/244-3170, · 
ext . 210 
Dept . of Housing & Urban Development (HUD) 
f°Y-€.. J D. Oe l3Y-v h J / .S-r. 
~:i;.r: . a es-,; Tenn . Area Director 
1111 Northshore Dr ve 
Knoxville 37919; phone 615/584-0131 
Office of Revenue Sharing 
Jeanna D. Tulley, Director 
Department of Treasury 
2401 E. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. -~G01r6~ phone 202/634-5157 
'-Ol'2.b 
Environmental Protection Agency 
S"b.W\ 'N~S(l \\) 
.laele:o£·:•R~, Project Manager 
Tenn . Section - Water Division 
345 Courtland St., N.E . '3\ \l, 
Atlanta , GA 30308; phone 404/881-Ar21~ 
(')'1_111 .,. ,_.~me "'1 c"'0 ~ Tl'!J 1'.r>.'/ . 
~L...En~~s¥-Aam'tn..J.S.~l:-i-on 
:r o. '°"l{' ~ \?.. , ;> c. h 1 e> ( n~ ~ l . i > e o: d ,, \ '{ 
\ 
Jel:m- F- O!.:be-a·ey-y-Adm.:Lnis·t;-r-a tei; d 
Ns.W-~·t;.-f}-f-f-iee-Bldg .. :f'$ nt( ~ f <1\ \ f:" d •\ \ P..J / · 
-l~H:-eeE-t.-Pennsylvania~Ave , .... w~ \\\ (:} Y\'\<Lr<''~~ 1,t-< 
Washington, D. C. ~<l.!t-~; phone 202/.§0-0-9--2-22-. 
"- 52 - s 0 () (' 
/\v, 'J < 111 
[ 




Agriculture Extension Service 
M. Lloyd Downen, Dean 
126-A Morgan Hall, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-7114 
M. Gist Welling 
Leade r, Resource Development 
· 212-A Morgan Hall, UTK 
Knoxville 37916 ; phone 615/974-7306 
Haywood W. Luck, Supervisor, Distric t I 
605 Airways Boulevard 
Jackson 38301; phone 901/422-1583 
\~Milburn E. Jones, Supervisor, Dis trict II 
D~~ 5201 Marchant Drive , P. 0. Box 11019 Nashville 37211; phone 615/832-6550 
William E. Bryan, Supervisor, Dis trict III 
Suite 2300 , 6000 Building 
Eastgate Center 
Chattanooga 37411; phone 615/894-0013 
Alfred C. Clark, Supervisor, District IV 
122 S. Madison St., P . 0 . Box 370 
Cookeville 38501; phone 615/ 526-6233 
J esse E. Francis, Supe rvisor, District V 
221 Morgan Hall, UTK, P . 0 . Box 1071 
Knoxville 37901; phone 615/974-7381 
Bureau of Public Adminis tration 
Thomas D. Ungs, Director 
1001 Mcclung Tower, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-2261 
Center for Business and Economic Research 
David A. Hake, Director 
Suite 100, Glocker Bus. Adrnin . Bldg. , UTK 
Knoxville 37916 ; phone 615/974 - 5441 
Ins titute for Public Service 
Robert S. Hut chison, Executive Direc tor 
109 Student Services Building, UTK 
Knoxville 37916 ; phone 615/974- 6623 
Cent er for Government Training 
\/ Jonald M. Sullivan , Director 
f)\\. UTN , 10th & Charlotte Avenues 
V Nashvill e 37203 ; phone 615/251-1401 
""'" .. ••r"'*' " ,.,. ~r,.,,., ... , ....,...'"" -----
County Techni cal Assistance Service 
\J James H. Wes tbrook, Jr . , Exec . Direc tor 
0 ~156 Capitol Hill Building Seven th and Union 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-0358 
Center for Indus trial Services 
\
)_Reuben E. Harris , Exec . Director 
~~ 146 Capitol Hill Building 
\J Seventh and Union 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-2456 
Civil Defense Education Program 
Harry V. Price , Director 
106 Student Services Bldg . , UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-3185 
Te chnical Assistance Center 
J ames T. Brothers , Director 
109 Student Services Bldg., UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-6623 
Environment Center 
Dr . John H. Gibbons , Director 
?2-9 ~6 South Stadium, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-4251 
Transportation Center 
Dr . Kenneth W. Heathington, Director 
351 South Stadium, UTK 











B. Thomas Moore , Exe cutive Direc to r 
207 N. Boone Street 
Johnson City 37601 ; phone 615/928-0224 
C. L. Thrailkill , Executive Directo r 
~2-~ Ji....rr-James Bldg . , 735 Broad Street 
Chattanooga 37402 ; phone 615/266-5781 
Upper Cumberland 
Donald S. Wakefield, Executive Director 
Rt . 12, Burgess Falls Road 
Cookeville 38501 ; phone 615/432-4111 
Mid-Cumbe rland 
\J Marshall Stuart, Executive Director 
. {)t" Suite 600 , 501 Union Street 
Nashville 37219 ; phone 615/244- 1212 
/'MI 
South G~ntral 
°:'S'<J<:/W~ \\~ ll. 1H t, 
-Dona..1-d~.-I:>ai;.aen, Exe\ utive Dire9to~ C \ \ 
P . o. Box _60-1' {, '? -o 
1 
) · (1 <./ \!\A--.0vt>-\.,e ~( ~V""~ • 
Columbia 384~; phone 615/381-2040 
Northwest 
Robert W. Brandon, Executive Direc tor 
P . O. Box 63 
Martin 38237; phone 901/587-4215 
Southwes t 
George E. Boyd, Executive Director u_r::-: P':' 
P. 0 . Box~"2-8~J51 \8i) l.J l,~'V'J ' 7:J ~J>~~·J5 
Jackson 38301; phone 901/668-1142 Q 
Memphis- Delta (MATCOG) 
L; V~v'~~ 
George M . .Le.w4a-; ~xecutive Director 
125 North Main Street , Room ~8· !3)-0 !'.') 





TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE, 1977-78 OFFICERS 
President: Wyeth Chandler, Mayor, Memphis 
Vice Presidents: Charles A. Rose, Mayor, Chattanooga (East Tennessee) 
Richard H. Fulton, Mayor, Nashville Metro (Middle Tennessee) 
Robert D. Conger, Mayor, Jackson (West Tennessee) 
DIRECTORS 
Randy Tyree, Mayor, Knoxville 
Ernest Clark, Manager, Kingsport 
Max Carroll, Councilman, Cleveland 
Murray Flatt, Mayor, Newbern 
Don Arnold, Mayor, Johnson City 
Sam Stooksberry, Mayor, Waynesboro 
H. Ryan Holley, Mayor, Cumberland City 
Bert Kelley, V-Mayor, Oak Ridge 
Dan Buckner, Mayor, Dickson 
H. V. Griffin, Mayor, Shelbyville 
Louis Oliver, Manager, Hendersonville 
Herb Davis, Mayor, Milan 
Fred Davis, Councilman, Memphis 
Frank Runyon, Clarksville, Pres. TMAA 
M. G. Isbell, Athens, Pres. TCMA 
Mike Stone, Columbia, Pres. TCAPWA 
Stites Carneal, Springfield, Pres. TMFOA 
Willard M. Fletcher, Memphis, Pres. TAACA 
Billy Cooper, Chattanooga, Pres. TARRA 
John Burch, Nashville, Pres. TBOA 
Finis Gray, Clarksville, Pres. TFCA 
Maynard Glenn, Knoxville, Pres. TRPA 
TML Past Presidents: 
Dr. James Powers, Mayor, Waverly 
A. K. Bissell, Mayor, Oak Ridge 
Tom Hall, Mayor, Millington 
Harry Dethero, Mayor, Cleveland 
Dr. Stacey Garner, Mayor, Pulaski 
Executive Director: Herbert J. Bingham, 226 Capitol Blvd., Room 317 
Nashville 37219; 615/255-6416 
MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE 
Knoxville (205 White Ave. Bldg., 11th St. & White Avenue, 615/974-5301; 
mailing address: The University of Tennessee, Knoxville 37916) 
Executive Director: Victor C. Hobday 
Assistant Director: Jerome P. Hartman 
Specialist Consultants: 
Municipal Law: Eugene Puett 
Public Works: Frank E. Kirk 
Ordinance Codification: Don W. Ownby, Dennis W. Huffer 
Municipal Information: Jacqueline Kersh 
Finance & Accounting: W. K. Joines 
District Consultants: Bradley S. Barker, C. L. Overman, George J. Mauer 
u Nashville (160 Capitol Hill Bldg., Seventh and Union, Nashville 37219; 615/256-8141) 
Specialist Consultants: 
Finance & Accounting: James H. Leuty 
Personnel: John M. Crabtree, Jr., Jeffrey W. Crawford 
Police: Joe A. Fitzgerald, Garland Musick 
District Consultants: William R. Bailey, E. W. Meisenhelder 
Cons. on Intergovt. Affairs: Robert A. Lovelace, 226 Capitol Blvd. 
Room 317, Nashville 37219; 615/255-6418 
IPS Regional Office (P. O. Box 2784, Jackson 38301; 901/423-3710) 
District Consultants: Thomas M. Sprowl, Gary M. Mabrey 
Public Works Cons: A. C. Lock Finance & Acct. Cons: Michael Pentecost \I·'\ · "' I'• 1· 
IPS Regional Office (124 S. Madison, Cookeville 38501; 615/528-5518) 
District Consultant: John P. Deppen 
STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 
State Planning Office 
Niles C. Sc;.hoening, Director 
State Planning Office 
660 Capitol Hill Building 
301 Seventh Avenue, North 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1676 
Don Waller, Director 
Local Planning Office 
660 Capitol Hill Building 
301 Seventh Avenue, North 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2211 
Middle Tennessee Off ice 
6213 Charlotte Ave., Suite 210 
Nashville 37209; phone 615/741-1266 
East Tennessee Office 
P. O. Box 1069 
Knoxville 37901; phone 615/522-2185 
West Tennessee Office 
P. O. Box 997 
Jackson 38301; phone 901/668-0335 
(;~·'>'\ c,'1-.1 ,\ .•.. \ S1' r ,• ( ; 
Sou.~.N:as0enn'Cssee Office . · 
Suite,.;:;li()~()O • .Jlldg •. , ... B:ca.in~d R-ea'd 
Chattanooga 374-:i.t; phone 615/2Q~ 0-&54'-.J 
<?l- -, 5 (n- ;)':,?I) 
Upper East Tennessee Office 
207 North Boone Street 
Johnson City 37601; phone 615/928-8176 
Upper Cumberland Office 
698 S. Willow, P. 0. Box 704 
Cookeville 38501; phone 615/528-1578 
Office of Urban and Federal Affairs 
Washington Butler, Jr., Director 
Parkway Towers, Suite 108 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2714 
Law Enforcement Planning Agency 
./:I." ,.t,, V1 (..,-·.;,:."' ,,,, 
l!at:ry D. Mans1'4e-l<i, Director 
1st Floor, Browning Scott Bldg. 
4950 Linbar Drive 
Nashville 37211; phone 615/741-3521 
State Board of Equalization 
David Whitefield, Executive Secretary 
289 Plus Park Blvd. 
Nashville 37217; phone 615/741-4883 
Dept. of Gen. Services (State purchasing) 
Leon G. Smith, Commissioner 
C2-202 Central Services Building 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2081 
Office of Local Class. & Comp. Services 
George Gaines, Coordinator 
Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Room 1211 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1011 
Office of Local Government 
Frank D. Hinton, Director 
226 Capitol Blvd., Room 806 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2171 
Division of Water Quality Control 
John W. Saucier, Director 
621 Cordell Hull Building 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-2281 
Division of Solid Waste Management 
Tom Tiesler, Director 
320 Capitol Hill Building 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3424 
Murfreesboro Area Vocational Technical 
School (Fire Training Services) 
Lee D. Sage, Superintendent 
1223 S. W. Memorial Blvd. 
Murfreesboro 37130; phone 615/893-4095 
Divison of Retirement 
Gary B. Fisher, Director 
1320 Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-7063 
Division of Municipal Audit 
Frank Greathouse, Director 
1530 Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1871 
Public Service Commission 
Tom Fleming, Director 
Assessment Division 
Room Cl-130, Cordell Hull Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-3360 
STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES (cont.) 
State Department of Revenue 
J. W. Owen, Director 
Sales Tax Division, Room 521 
Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37242; phone 615/741-3581 
Bob Stinson, Chief of Accounts 
Accounting Division, Room 422 
Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37242; phone 615/741-2505 
Joe Gilbreath, Director 
Miscel. Tax Division, Room 814 
Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37242; phone 615/741-2011 
Department of General Services (State and 
Federal Property Utilization) 
George A. Terry, Director 
6500 Centennial Boulevard 
Nashville 37209; phone 615/741-1711 
Dept. of Economic & Community Develop. 
Thomas D. Benson, Commissioner 
1007 Andrew Jackson State Office Bldg. 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/741-1888 
FEDERAL AGENCIES 
Dept. of Housing & Urban Development (HUD) 
Carroll G, Oakes, Tenn. Area Director 
1111 Northshore Drive 
Knoxville 37919; phone 615/584-0131 
Off ice of Revenue Sharing 
Jeanna D. Tulley, Director 
Department of Treasury 
2401 E. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20046; phone 202/634-5157 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Jack E. Ravan, Project Manager 
Tenn. Section - Water Division 
345 Courtland St., N.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30308; phone 404/881-4727 
Federal Energy Administration 
John F. O'Leary, Administrator 
New Post Office Bldg. 
12th Street & Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D. c. 20461; phone 202/566-9222 
OTHER AGENCIES 
Tennessee County Services Association 
'Ralph J. Harris, Executive Director 
226 Capitol Blvd., Room 805 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-5591 
Tennessee Taxpayers Association 
Donald W. Jackson, Exec. Vice Pres. 
1070 Capitol Hill Building 
301 Seventh Avenue, North 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-1854 
Insurance Services Office of Tennessee 
John 0. Eubank, State Manager 
4304 Harding Road, Entry C 
P. 0. Box 127 
Nashville 37202; phone 615/298-3333 
Tennessee Valley Public Power Assoc. 
·-}.(·\-'<'_I\ '!_~_,\\'-''>\-.. .:,. 
. J :c··Wil-ey-Bowers'; Executive Director 
/P-ieneer .. Building., Suite 41.S. 
Chattanooga 37402; phone 615~756-6511 
Tennessee Lo~~j_( J;~;~:~ ]~~;;~a~~-~ ?p~·,a~: 
Robert B. Sprouse, Administrator 
P. O. Box 1280 




THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
Agriculture Extension Service 
M. Lloyd Downen, Dean 
126-A Morgan Hall, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-7114 
M. Gist Welling 
Leader, Resource Development 
212-A Morgan Hall, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-7306 
Haywood W. Luck, Supervisor, District I 
605 Airways Boulevard 
Jackson 38301; phone 901/422-1583 
Milburn E. Jones, Supervisor, District II 
5201 Marchant Drive, P. 0. Box 11019 
Nashville 37211; phone 615/832-6550 
William E. Bryan, Supervisor, District III 
Suite 2300, 6000 Building 
Eastgate Center 
Chattanooga 37411; phone 615/894-0013 
Alfred C. Clark, Supervisor, District IV 
122 S. Madison St., P. 0. Box 370 
Cookeville 38501; phone 615/526-6233 
Jesse E. Francis, Supervisor, District V 
221 Morgan Hall, UTK, P. 0. Box 1071 
Knoxville 37901; phone 615/974-7381 
Bureau of Public Administration 
Thomas D. Ungs, Director 
1001 Mcclung Tower, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-2261 
Center for Business and Economic Research 
David A. Hake, Director 
Suite 100, Glocker Bus. Admin. Bldg., UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-5441 
Institute for Public Service 
Robert S. Hutchison, Executive Director 
109 Student Services Building, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-6623 
Center for Government Training 
Donald M. Sullivan, Director 
UTN, 10th & Charlotte Avenues 
Nashville 37203; phone 615/251-1401 
County Technical Assistance Service 
James H. Westbrook, Jr., Exec. Director 
156 Capitol Hill Building 
Seventh and Union 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-0358 
Center for Industrial Services 
Reuben E. Harris, Exec. Director 
146 Capitol Hill Building 
Seventh and Union 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/242-2456 
Civil Defense Education Program 
Harry V. Price, Director 
106 Student Services Bldg., UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-3185 
Technical Assistance Center 
James T. Brothers, Director 
109 Student Services Bldg., UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-6623 
Environment Center 
Dr. John H. Gibbons, Director 
330 South Stadium, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-4251 
Transportation Center 
Dr. Kenneth W. Heathington, Director 
353 South Stadium, UTK 
Knoxville 37916; phone 615/974-5255 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 
First Tennessee-Virginia 
B. Thomas Moore, Executive Director 
207 N. Boone Street 
Johnson City 37601; phone 615/928-0224 
East Tennessee 
,ti\\ 1 " "''' . N·Q c, \ 1,,hn W Aad~~i;...., Executive Director 
P. 0. Box .£5f!OO I''. .'.'>.' I 1 
Knoxville 379ai:;' phone 615/&J7 8:t58 .;·,.;• 1 • t'<jc,) 
i9 
Southeast Tennessee 
C. L. Thrailkill, Executive Director 
413 James Bldg., 735 Broad Street 
Chattanooga 37402; phone 615/266-5781 
Upper Cumberland 
Donald S. Wakefield, Executive Director 
Rt. 12, Burgess Falls Road 
Cookeville 38501; phone 615/432-4111 
Mid-Cumberland 
Marshall Stuart, Executive Director 
Suite 600, 501 Union Street 
Nashville 37219; phone 615/244-1212 
South Central 
Donald J. Darden, Executive Director 
P. 0. Box 607 
Columbia 38401; phone 615/381-2040 
Northwest 
Robert W. Brandon, Executive Director 
P. o. Box 63 
Martin 38237; phone 901/587-4215 
Southwest 
George E. Boyd, Executive Director 
P. 0. Box 2385 
Jackson 38301; phone 901/668-1142 
Memphis-Delta (MATCOG) 
George M. Lewis, Executive Director 
125 North Main Street, Room 518 




GUIDE TO USE OF THIS DIRECTORY 
After the name of each city is the county name, in parentheses, in which the 
city is located. Next is a letter showing in which grand division of the state 
the city is located, East, Middle, or West. The figure following this letter is 
the population (see second paragraph, this page), Next is the fiscal year ending: 
for example, "F. Yr. 6/ 30" means the fiscal year ends June 30. There follows the 
date of the next election; for example, "Elec. 5/7811 means the next election will 
be in May 197a:J The last entry on this line is the area code and telephone number 
of the city hall or office. If there is no city hall or office the number is for 
an official's home or place of business. On the second line is shown the time and 
place of the meetings of the governing body and the zip code. On the third line 
is shown any closing of city offices (other than the usual Saturday afternoon, 
Sunday, and holidays). This information was not obtainable for some cities and 
some cities do not have a city office. 
Population data are presented on the following two pages; one in alphabetical 
order and on the other in descending order according to population. These popula-
tion figures are as of July 1, 197.7, as used by the State of Tennessee for distrib-
uting state-shared taxes. The next page lists cities by counties under the three 
grand divisions of the state. 
Municipal elections in Tennessee are held throughout the year, and changes are 
therefore constantly occurring. Changes are announced each month in Tennessee Town 
& City magazine, the official magazine of the Tennessee Municipal League. The 
magazine is sent free to municipal officials; others desiring to subscribe may do 
so by remitting the yearly subscription price of $4.00 to the League office. 
A key to the abbreviations used for position titles is given below: 
Acct Accountant EI Electrical Inspector 
Admr City Administrator EMgr Electric System Manager 
AdmrA Administrative Assistant Eng City Engineer 
Ald Aldermen FC Fire Chief 
Atty City Attorney HA Ch Housing Authority Chairman 
Aud Auditor HI Housing Inspector 
BI Building Inspector Jg City Judge 
CAO Chief Administrative Officer Lib Librarian 
CCEO Chief Codes Enforcement Officer Mar City Marshal 
CD Civil Defense Director Mgr City Manager 
CDC Community Development Coordinator MgrA Assistant City Manager 
CE Commissioner of Education PA Purchasing Agent 
CF Commissioner of Fire PB Ch Power Board Chairman 
CF in Commissioner of Finance PCCh Planning Commission Chairman 
CH Commissioner of Health PI Plumbing Inspector 
CP Commissioner of Police PIO Public Information Officer 
CPW Commissioner of Public Works RD Recreation Director 
Clk City Clerk ScS City School Superintendent 
Codnr Coordinator Sec Secretary 
Comm Commissioner SG Superintendent of Gas System 
Coun Councilman SHOff Safety & Health Officer 
CoP Chief of Police SP Superintendent of Parks 
CR City Recorder SS Superintendent of Streets 
DFin Director of Finance SSan Superintendent of Sanitation 
DH Director of Housing Authority SSP Superintendent of Sewage Plant 
DP Director of Parks SU Superintendent of Utilities 
DPers Director of Personnel sww Superintendent of Water Works 
DPS Director of Public Safety Tr Treasurer 
DPW Director of Public Works UBCh Utilities Board Chairman 
DPZ Director of Planning & Zoning V-May Vice Mayor 
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Mount Pleasant 
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Philadephia 554 Savannah 5,576 Toone 325 
Pigeon Forge 1,510 Scotts Hill 601 Townsend 267 
Pikeville 1,454 Selmer 3,495 Tracy City l, 388 
Piperton 389 Sevierville 3,201 Trenton 4' '353 
Pittman Center 365 Sharon 1,203 Trezevant 918 
Pleasant Hill 392 Shelbyville 12,901 Trimble 6 75 
Portland 3,081 Signal Mountain 5,391 Troy 933 
Powells Crossroads 778 Silerton 88 Tullahoma 15' 5 77 
Pulaski 7,591 Slayden 95 Tusculum 1,265 
Puryear 585 Smithville 3,762 Union City 11, 925 
Ramer 364 Smyrna 7,042 Vanleer 320 
Red Bank 12 '715 Sneedville 874 Viola 193 
Red Boiling Springs 956 Soddy Daisy 7,649 Vonore 524 
Richard City 132 Somerville 2,203 Walden 1,246 
Ridgely 1,730 South Carthage 859 Wartburg 541 
j 
Ridgeside 458 South Fulton 3,283 Wartrace 616 
Ridgetop 858 South Pittsburg 4,123 Watauga 366 
Ripley 5' 530 Sparta 5,076 Watertown 1,090 
Rives 385 Spencer 1,179 Waverly 4,680 
Rockford 430 Spring City 2 ,072 Waynesboro 1,983 
Rockwood 5,259 Spring Hill 922 Westmoreland 1,423 
Rogersville 4,076 Springfield 9' 720 White Bluff 1,782 
Rossville 410 Stanton 560 White House 1,396 
Rutherford 1,385 Stantonville 296 White Pine 1,830 
Rutledge 863 Surgoinsville 1,415 Whiteville 992 
St. Joseph 762 Sweetwater 4,591 Whitwell 1,669 
Saltillo 423 Tazewell 2,064 Williston 342 
Samburg 463 Tellico Plains 773 Winchester 5,256 
Sardis 350 Tennessee Ridge 1,180 Woodbury 2,087 
Saulsbury 156 Tiptonville 2,424 Woodland Mills 396 
Yorkville 299 
TOTAL 2' 530' 213 
*No census taken prior to July 1, 1977. 
~ \ 0\ TENNESSEE CITIES BY POPULATION RANK J\l '( as used for distributing state-shared taxes, 1977-78 
Memphis 667,150 Jefferson City 5,292 Woodbury 2,087 Pegram 1,015 
Nashville 352, 730 Rockwood 5,259 Lake City 2,085 Benton 999 
Knoxville 174,587 Winchester 5,256 Spring City 2,072 Whiteville 992 
Chattanooga 170,046 La Vergne 5,209 Tazewell 2,064 Bluff City ·985 
Clarksville 52,621 Collierville 5,165 Waynesboro 1,983 Estill Springs 982 
Jackson 40,744 Sparta 5,076 Dresden 1,939 Decaturville 958 
Johnson City 39,547 McKenzie 5,048 Mount Juliet 1,930 Monteagle 958 
~ngsport 32,ll7 Lexington 5,024 Fairview 1,925 Red Boiling Springs 956 
Murfreesboro 29,524 Clinton 4,860 Algood 1,917 Brighton 952 
Oak. Ridge 28,319 Erwin 4, 715 Jamestown 1,899 Graysville 951 
Bristol 24,958 Waverly 4,680 Mountain City 1,883 Atwood 937 
Cleveland 24,508 Oak Hill 4,645 Englewood 1,878 Pal.mer 934 
Bendel"sonville 23,283 Sweetwater 4,591 White Pine 1,830 Troy 933 
East Ridge 21, 799 Dayton 4,477 Munford 1,798 Spring Hill 922 
Columbia 21 , 471 Trenton 4,353 Arlington 1,786 Trezevant 918 
Millington 21,177 Forest Hills 4,255 White Bluff 1,782 Huntland 900 
~ Morristown 20,318 Kingston 4,142 Cowan 1, 772 Sneedville 874 . 
Cookeville 17,473 South Pittsburg 4,123 Lookout Mountain 1,741 Rutledge 863 
Maryville 16,723 Rogersville 4,076 Erin 1, 736 South Carthage 859 
Tullahoma 15,577 Loudon 4,031 Ridgely 1, 730 Maury City 859 
Dyersburg 14,523 Oliver Springs 3,851 Whitwell 1,669 Ridgetop 858 
Gallatin 14,374 Smithville 3,762 New Johnsonville 1,609 Crab Orchard 847 
Greeneville 13,939 Etowah 3,736 Bruceton 1,567 Bethel Springs 84'2 
Shelbyville 12,901 Collegedale 3,669 Loretto 1,557 Luttrell 819 
Red Bank 12 , 715 Huntingdon 3,661 Berry Hill 1,517 Gordonsville 805 
Lebanon 12 ,492 Henderson 3,581 Pigeon Forge 1,510 Charleston 792 
Elizabe thton 12,269 Mount Pleasant 3,530 Jonesboro 1,510 Kings ton Springs 791 
Union City ll,925 Selmer 3,495 Caryville 1,477 Powells Crossroads 778 
Athens ll,896 Hohenwald 3,464 Bells 1,474 Bulls Gap 774 
McMinnville ll,610 Church Hill 3,434 Pikeville 1,454 Lobelville 77 3 
Franklin ll,334 South Fulton 3,283 Kenton 1,441 Tellico Plains 773 
Paris 10,7ll Mount Carmel 3,255 Westmoreland 1,423 Hollow Rock 771 
Humboldt 10,236 Camden 3,242 Surgoinsville 1,415 St. Joseph 762 
Germantown 10,054 Livingston 3,202 New Tazewell 1,402 Medina 755 
· Springfield 9,720 Sevierville 3,201 White House 1,396 Chapel Hill 752 · 
Lawrenceburg 8,889 Portland 3,081 .\dams ville 1,392 Clifton, 737 
Harriman 8,734 Belle Meade 2,933 Tracy City 1,388 New Hope 733 
Brownsville 8,583 Gatlinburg 2,913 Rutherford 1,385 Maynardville 702 
Lewisburg 8,245 Dunlap 2,755 Celina 1,370 Lakesite 689 
Martin 8,125 Centerville 2,69 7 Norris 1,359 1Uexandria 680 
Milan 7,787 Madisonville 2,614 Baxter 1,314 Trimble 675 
Alcoa 7,739 Oneida 2,602 Gleason 1,314 Cornersville 655 
I Fayetteville 7 ,690 Lafayette 2,583 Obion 1,306 Middleton 654 u Soddy Daisy 7,649 Jasper 2,502 Dandridge 1,280 Friendsville 653 
Pulaski 7,591 Dyer 2,501 Tusculum 1,265 Atoka 642 
Goodlettsville 7,541 Alamo 2,499 Walden 1,246 Altamont 639 
Newport 7,534 Carthage 2 ,491 McEwen 1,237 Niota 629 
Lafollette 7,212 Tiptonville 2 ,424 Bradford 1,224 - Hale town-I.adds 625, 
Bolivar 7,209 Hartsville 2,358 Mosheim 1,205 Calhoun 624 
Smyrna 7,042 Monterey 2,351 Sharon 1,203 Wartrace 616 
Manchester 6,869 Ashland City 2,325 Tennessee Ridge 1,180 Allardt 610 
Bartlett 6,737 Halls 2,323 Dover 1,179 Charlotte 610 
Dickson 6,377 Lakewood 2,282 Spencer 1,179 Gallaway 610 
Brentwood 6,060 Greenbrier 2,279 Kimball l,llO Henning 605 
Crossville 6,045 Jellico 2,235 Decatur 1 , 102 Ardmore 601 
Covington 6,030 Somerville 2,203 Gainesboro 1,101 Scotts Hill 601 
Savannah 5,576 Parsons 2,167 Watertown 1,090 Puryear 585 
Ripley 5,530 Decherd 2,148 Linden 1,062 Moscow 583 
Signal Mountain 5,391 Newbern 2 ,124 Collinwood 1,051 Byrdstown 582 
Lenoir City 5,324 Greenfield 2,099 Jacksboro 1,025 Michie 569 
Copperhill 563 Cumberland City 416 Baileyton 315 
Ducktown 562 Rossville 410 Minor Hill 315 
Beersheba Springs 560 Gilt Edge 406 Gibson 302 
Stanton 560 Burlison 397 Henry 302 
Philadelphia 554 Woodland Mills 396 Yorkville 299 
Ethridge 546 Pleasant Hill 392 Stantonville 296 
Wartburg 541 Piperton 389 Cumberland Gap 293 
Big Sandy 539 Orlinda 388 Garland 292 
Lynchburg 538 Rives 385 Cross Plains 291 
Vonore 524 Morrison 379 Townsend 26 7 
Gates 523 Huntsville 378 Finger 266 
Gadsden 523 Oakdale 376 Braden 252 
Coalmont 518 Watauga 366 Enville 228 
Lakeland 516 Pittman Center 365 Auburntown 213 
Petersburg 512 Ramer 364 LaGrange 213 
Iron City 504 Cedar Hill 355 Viola 193 
~ 
Bell Buckle 485 Oakland 353 Centertown 181 
Mason 475 Sardis 350 Hickory Valley 180 
Doyle 472 Clarksburg 349 Mitchell ville 177 
Samburg 463 Milledgeville 349 Orme 163 
Adams 458 Williston 342 Saulsbury 156 
Ridgeside 458 Elkton 341 Medon 136 
Burns 456 Liberty 332 Richard City 132 
Eagleville 451 Dowelltown 329 Normandy 122 
Friendship 441 McLemoresville 328 Cottage Grove ll9 
Rockford 430 Hornsby 327 Parrottsville 115 
Grand Junction 427 Lynnville 327 Slayden 95 
Eastview 423 Toone 325 Silerton 88 
Saltillo 423 Vanleer 320 Denmark 61 
Hornbeak 418 Greenback 318 Adair 51 
New Market * 
JS.}~\~<:.. 
·roTAL 2,530,213 
*No census taken prior to July 1, 1977. 
-
' ' ~- J 
TENNESSEE CITIES AND TOWNS 
by Grand Divisions of State .,and by Counties*) /Ji-, 
·July 19723 -, . . _ . · _. 
1' 






































Grainger (13, 948) ~I . 





Tusculum !_\-~ '1 fl? 




















































Whitwell ] -~ - >I 















In more than one county 


















































































































































































*White House 5 5'V] 
Trousdale (~} 
Hartsville 







































































































































































CITY OF ADAIR* (Madison) -W- 51 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 










Zip Code 38301 
*Address: P. 0. Box 336, Adair, Jackson, Tennessee 38301 
CITY OF ADAMSi: (Robertson) -M- 458 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--696-2593 
First Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday and afternoons all year 











Linda A. Caroland 
James Walton 
Linda A. Caroland 
TOWN OF ADAMSVILLE* (McNairy) -W- 1,392 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--632-3270 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Mayor Harold Robinson 
Comm Ha l."ry- B~V\Y1.5 <'» '('{, \k1\15 
Conun . -A· --W~Frceemat\ .)C\c k \ 0\ "·'}·\ he. 
Comm _Charles- H-.·=-Btii'.'-ea(.(/ 'r"' '>Y.'j (l ( o '( \"):, 
Comm -D0n~Sea-t=e:n } <' n y -, -. · ..... .r J,r, 
CR-W~Y" 1le-hn--Westla~e..;J" , T, \S' C\.Y I ov.J 
Clk Donna Snider 
Atty Jack Reynolds & Earl Deusner 












Zip Code 38310 
J.G.l:itt- Eh:tr-h-anr b ·n-<> J) J) < 11 l ')' 
.W a-1-t-e-r- W o-1-fo· er i I I I}\ f' ( c. I ) 
Connie Moore 
- Denn±e-Bl-a-e-k- b:-;.11c N' /) , , 11t<'11 
·Ed- E-1-am-X1.c \<.. ~ d~ .. 11,-d 
-llM--OJ..d.-Gome:I?>- Coy/ V( ~ f"" ·I A j I()'( 
*Address: P. 0. Box 301, 116 East Main Street 
TOWN OF ALAMO* (Crockett ) -W- 2,499 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 5/79 Phone 901--696-2506 
First Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 














Frances B. Carlton 
, Nan E. Mosi~·r " ... _----==---c. R. Jerman, Jr. 









Zip Code 38001 
Basil Snider 






CITY OF ALCOA (Blount) -E- 7,739 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--982-4190 
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 











Andrew Knox "j,'5' ':; -- 1'\''\"'.'i l \ 
Donald R. Mull 
Fred L. Stewart 
Andrew G. Chambers, Jr. 
Ray Webb , __ 
1 llm. Ga..:.} Ile ad ((:~ ( k ( ~~IJ_-t~' \~, -,.r 
William A. Pratt 
M. H. Gamble, Jr. 
Allen Bray 
C. F. Hord 











David E. Buck 
Clarence Story 
Joel Bailey 
William C. Helton 
J4ank,-Brad-1e)ll\I c\'.' ( \ ('\.,, '' ''' t' 
Dave Switzer 
Donald R. Welch ~Hngr 
Paul R. Hicks 
Richard Patterson 
Mickey Bentley 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA* (DeKalb) -M- 680 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 9/78 Phone 615--529-2171 
First Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 






1: '\' \ 0'("1\'<""-~j I 1'\b._ · ~) r,.c - lbert Donnell · Ald 
e. -p, Smith f(\-,,.c y-·,o,,:-\ 1-L CR 
Don Erwin\('(:,'·\~ ··' w (;-\ \\ -, ""' Clk 




Zip Code 37012 
Bob Smith 
Mac Foutch 
Mrs. LaDonna Sandlin 
McAllen Foutch** 
Paul Curtis 
f.\~ \~, - C\ •,•\I \ "'-"'--'<V'<'f' \\(.1.i \)c;•(,'.I , . -·. . 
*Address: P. 0. Box 277, High Street 
**Address: 200 Third Avenue, Smithville 37155 
TOWN OF ALGOOD* (Putnam) -M- 1,917 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--537-9545 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 












F. E. West 
Ma rs hall Jmltt"'*-\ , 








I ' '.::-' ,\\ 
\ (' . 
*Address: 108 Main Street 
Zip Code 38501 
f\ /1,_ I \ 1'· \ ' 
(\ .,~I\'~.<.._, V' I 
.Aron Paul Thompson-
Wayne Puckett 
John R. Carr , , , , \,, 1, 
--Morris·Cronk. \1/1\•. 1 · ··,,' ·' 
James C. Hunter 
Linda Williams 
~Q_)\\"y\<:l_-\ \'\ \,\, 1,1 \--\ (i, i 
**Address: 452 E. Spring Street, Cookeville 38501 
" . .I''!; 
2 
CITY OF ALLARDT (Fentress ) -M- 610 F.Yr. 6/30 
Firs t Monday each month, 7:30 p.m . , at City Hall 
~ "Y ....._,;• •t,"' 
Mayor \ - Rufo rd Blair r -
Ald -.:Jack-i-e- Reagan r)r>1 Whe.,... \ti 11 
Ald .Mar+-Jane-B:io00~s~ C..J.'j J e YV h~)-j ~" 




~ ~1 tl ~'v, lA ~' &J , ' 11 1<? J 
\.) L<l l J.J t . 
\ () . 
,~' ~· 
Elec. ll/78 Phone 615--879-7125 
Zip Code 38504 
Philip Gernt 
Virgil V. Easley Sl ~- ·1\Y / 
Eugene Cravens - j' {~I~ 
TOWN OF ALTAMONT (Grundy) -M- 639 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/78 Phone 615--692-3321 
First Tues day each month, 7:00 p.m. , at H. B. Williams' Store Zip Code 37301 
G~ o-< ( !Y)>. \ \ 'I' ff\o.'\ ~) ., d \ I 1.\-\ l 
Mayor - Ni.na- B own- Ald ..Jr 4-Hetm'mf 
Ald -Gl-aude-P·ar-sans..f~"<'\ '\):.,/,<.\ \,>.~.,\< ~ CR H. B. Williams 
Ald Dwight Myres Mar Frank Brewer 
CITY OF ARDMORE *(Giles) -M- 601 F. Yr. 6/30 
First Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m. , at City Hall 
Mayo~-Aus-t:-inJl11i . .t.t- Atty 
V-May ~~Spence '))},Y\~<J'<"'I ~·::;Jw~"'1 CoP 
Ald Bob Hastings I FC 
Ald ~Sam~Dunla~ .:f 1 ._~1 <> k\ \ €.. \ SSP 
Ald John Barnes SG 
Elec. ll/77 




J. P . Lewter 
Phone 615--427-3193 
Zip Code 38449 
Ald Taft Simmons _/) Sec 
Ald Cow.an-P-.-Forbea,\<H\' '("" \\~~ \\ Jg 
CR-SHOff James L. Yant r~ 
Mrs. Sunnye Franklin 
Steve Speer 
*Address: P. O. Box 55 
**Address: P. 0. Box 458, Pulaski 38478 
TOWN OF ARLINGTON* (Shelby) -W- 1, 786 . F. Yr. 6/ 30 Elec. 12/79 Phone 901--867-2620 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Town Office 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Sam T. Wilson CF in 
V- May Gene Fletcher Atty 
Ald Brandon Barke r DPW 
Ald B. G. Bailey PC Ch 
Ald James A. Clark FC 
Ald L. T. Hughes CD 
Ald Elizabeth Osborne Lib 
Clk Mrs. Miriam M. Wilson Acct 
Zip Code 38002 
Elizabeth Osborne 
Lee Winchester, Jr.** 
Dupree Holden 
J. M. Wilson · 
Frank Shepard 
_James M. Wilson 1 
Miss Alethea Bragg 
Fouts & Morgan 
*Address: P. 0. Box 38, 6235 Chester Street 
**Address: Suite 3200, 100 N. Main Bldg., Memphis 38103 
3 
1 
TOWN OF ASHLAND CITY* (Cheatham) -M- 2, 325 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/77 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. 
Of fices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
Avery L. Roberts 
Jerry Hunt 
T~ddy .. Gup.ton,fj,', \', · 
Bert Howington(-.,.: 
" 
'' ': "' ~, '-. 
W. C. Jackson, Jr. 
W. R. Baker 
William R. Boyd 
Bert Howington 
P_hone 615--792-4211 









Charles. L. Chockley\ 1' 
/ 










Charles L. Chockley' 
Rol:>ert B. Bejma 
Atty James L. Stinnett, Jr. John B. Bates"i«< 
' . 
Mgr-SHOf f Baxter Nicholson . ' { " ' 
*Address: P. 0. Box 36 
CITY OF ATHENS* (McMinn) -E- 11,896 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 
First & third Tuesday each month, 8:00 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. 





W. R. Rodgers 
W. R. Brakebill 
W. David Sullins 
Vernon S. Wade 
Coun Burkett Witt 
Mgr-----.._ . M. G. Isbe-1·1· 
MgrA "7Marvin Bollinger 
Atty Kenneth Higgins 


























RD Lawrence A. Zehnder 
UBCh George Usry 
Jg Charles C. Guinn, Jr. Bl-Pl-HI Hobert Teague 
,))\_\ (\ { c·1_U.'. r·.~··( 
*Address: P. O. Box 849, 815 N. Jackson Street 
TOWN OF ATOKA* (Tipton) -W- 642 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--837-0400 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at Town Hall Zip Code 38004 
Mayor Charles L. Walker Ald Gerald Wilson 
Ald Robert E. Brooks Ald Steve Kitchen 
Ald Vino Forbes CR Mrs. Sue Billings 
Ald Earl Billings FC Ed Walker 
Ald Thomas L. Rogers , 
i 







TOWN OF ATWOOD* (Carroll) -W- 937 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 9/77 







- Thomas- Tolley . Y : /\ ' \ \ 
James E. Marshall 





B. C. McGregor 
Hunter Hopper 
TOWN OF AUBURNTOWN (Cannon) -M- 213 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 9/ 78 




















TOWN OF BAILEYTON* (Greene) -E- 315 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
Second Wednesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Town Hall 
Otis Hensley 
Phone 901--662-7689 
Zip Code 38220 
Phone 615--464-4210 
Zip Code 37016 
Phone 615--234-6801 












Mrs. Beula Weems 
Kidwell King, Jr .*,., 
J3 
*Address: Route 11, Box 47, Greeneville 
**Address: 124 S. Main Street, Greeneville 
[ y'1( Ch/id ~';\~>P., 
37743 
37743 
TOWN OF BARTLETT (Shelby) -W- 6,737 F. Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/78 Phone 901- -386-1414 
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 













Oscar T. Yates 
Bud Phillips 
Robert Flaherty 
T. L. Carpenter 
Joe Freeman 
Horace E. Jones 
Glen Reid 
Mrs. June C. Johnson 
Jack Reed 
George Mccrary 
W. J . Freeman 













H. L. Johnson 
-Mark -Gi::egoi::.y- 'Q." \\ \;-\ ~- )1;.' ~.,,,,"' 
Jack Reed 
Freeman Marr 
R. L. House 
Gerald Duncan 
Shaw Stuart 
Joseph R. Dawson, Jr. 
Charles P. Bonicelli 
TOWN OF BAXTER* (Putnam) -M- 1,314 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 3/79 
First Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Saturday after 10th of month 
Mayor Arnold L. Brown Mar Max Hall 
Ald John Martin SWW-SSP L. P. Jared, 
Ald Stanley Hensley WBCh Bruce Lewis 
Ald Bobby Lafever PC Ch Dan Maxwell 
Jr. 
Ald Robert C. Vinson CD Howard Alexander 
CR Ruth Keisler FC Bruce Lewis 
Atty Elmer Langford, Sr.** Lib Beatrice Jones 
Jg William B. Griffith SHOf f Henry F. Lowe 
*Address: P. 0. Box 335 
**Address: Cox Building, Cookeville 38501 
TOWN OF BEERSHEBA SPRINGS* (Grundy) -M- 560 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 





Thompson P. Crowe 
G. W. McGee 
*Address: P. 0. Box 546 
TOWN OF BELL BUCKLE* (Bedford) -M- 485 
CR 
FC 
Lonnie M. Whitman 
Thomas Walker 
F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 
Second Wednesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Bell Buckle School 
Off ices closed all day Monday all year and Tuesday through 




Zip Code 38544 
Phone 615--692-3796 
Zip Code 37305 
Phone 615--275-4221 
















F. J. Harrell, Jr. 
Bonnie L. Rucker 
--Olen llo.ll-iman.f(\\J, Q., ~ ),, 1'. 0~ .S-\-v.,,},~J 
*Address: P. 0. Box 276 
CITY OF BELLE MEADE* (Davidson) -M- 2,933 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/78 Phone 615--297-6041 





Morton B. Howell 
Marion G. Smith 
Robert Coleman 




Zip Code 3 7205 
Thos. O. H. Smith, Jr.** 
Robert Coleman 
T. E. Williamscl)« .. ·~ .\·.; .. ··,- t!. \.1_ ··' 
•I <, ' ' / 
*Address: 4705 Harding Road, Nashville 37205 
**Address: 1128 J.C. Bradford Bldg., Nashville 37219 
6 
TOWN OF BELLS* (Crockett) -W- 1,474 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 901--663-2334 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 









C. Rex Mehr, Jr. 
Richard Freeman 
Hugh Lewis 
Harold C. Craig 






Zip Code 38006 





TOWN OF BENTON* (Polk) -E- 999 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/78 Phone 615--338-5733 






~ --1 ;;::-:. s· _..,' . 





-Aus tin°.,BU~"'& ~) , ' \ , ,_\ · · , · t ~ CoP 
Barbara Bishop Aud 
Jeha ll.. l>r<>,...**.\'{:c\,,\,,\ \\1w.;,:;·1 SHOff 
\"\01"f; b·o.'('Y(.\\ :·J.q 
*Address: Drawer J · J 
Bill baas 't;, \ \ L.Yv m I ~--'j 
Billy Calhoun 
-B-il±·-Grumley::J""·1e-' ·7. £3"rn.< 
B. J. King 
Amos Bates 
(? \ \. ;, \ '\ \ ' ' , I ~ ; ' ' : ~ ·"'r Y 6 \\ '( f\ · · ' J 
**Address: ·P." o:;~Bnxccl~r-,Cleveland, T. ennessee 37311 
:>I.ii''' f(, Oc..oEC >n·12.e1
1 
\'.<i.\\-c·• ·,·,·,--.: 
CITY OF BERRY HILL* (Davidson) -M- 1,517 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 3/78 Phone 615--292-5531 
Second Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor , Qlar.ence Watson·· Clk 
V-May J. P. Cella Atty 
Comm James Cox PCCh 
Mgr Ira Hoffman CoP 
Zip Code 37204 
Mrs. Artie Blanke 
John M. Grissim** 
John Mathewson 
Robert K. Hill, Jr. 
*Address: 698 Thompson Lane, Nashville 37204 
**Address: 300 James Robertson Parkway, Nashville 37201 
i~blo 
TOWN OF BETHEL SPRINGS* (McNairy) W 842 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 901 934 6'alF.!: 







James H. Ellis 
Howard Ellis 
J. R. Crowe 
Virgil Massengill 








Fred Adams, Sr. 
Gary Robinson 
" ·.J0hn·-Ress-··Gage -~ ,.,, VV oo ct 
Barbara Robinson 
TOWN OF BIG SANDY* (Benton) -W- 539 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 3/79 Phone 901--593-3213 
First Saturday each month, 8:00 a.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 







James 0. Allen 
. Roy- Cole-
--Odie--Go±e-} , (..(<r S.>' 
-Carl-DeB1....,..-r, \( .\(v\, \,",,,_, 








Andy Frazier, Jr.** 
('-. : .Richard WattsS_~·~,,,\{}\; \-,_,_ ·,-1 r.;-
·Larry -Watere ~ ,ld; \ ~-''' :, ·, • 
Jerry Parish 
Larry Waters 
.Mrs. Pollyanna ·stackdale. 
.f 1, 1).., \-c i..::'1 G-,, \':o-\~<"'_,\1t: 
(' ~ > I , 
*Address: P. 0. Box 776 " ' i'<"" \,( \ : \ I' ' r \ . 
**Address: Bank of Camden Bldg., CamdeJ'; 38320 . 
1 
_ 
·Jt'•1:1i 1•t __ 1_,;•('.:tlt' [C·~\\•c~s,"''/r;~ .. q.,(1.'•j>·•J\•,' .._""Q_,,,.,·,11\ k·l~I J.Jf,,,,r).;·'~·· 
~,-,7-,--- ... :~:,:1··;-w·: .<;ic3 11. ~\\_ .t. __ ~.,..,i:.J e. f1f"? \.,"'_ ~ -~:A rr;,r·,.'.>l'(·'·\:.1 ·f.\.- ·~ fl·\~ -..... '.}';/).."' W ' A c-u:f,.:{} . - (\\°;\ --S-()-,Y\\ ) f.?., \\ 'o,Y-P. .\ ( ·"".' ' n> '·· 'N 'M' < ",,' 'I 
(\1-\1:1 S-vr-o" '('.$,_,\! 1 \/.f/\<..y C\\/~rd f'i, 6'1Ane- /.•.,. 8,f, fr1yv10 I J, ··I'· 
TOWN OF BLUFF CITY* (Sullivan) - -E- 985 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--538-7144 
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip _Code 37618 









Herman R. Bates 
John Weaver 
Melvin Carrier 
Carl Jenkins, Jr. 
Arthur Carrier 
H. Douglas Glover 
Mrs. Sybil A. Harmon 
Harold Glover 















CITY OF BOLIVAR* (Hardeman) -W- 7,209 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/81 Phone 901--658-2020 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 



















W. E. Dickerson 
J. Hall Brooks 
Louis Wellons 
Fred F. Kessler 
E. J. Harris 
Arthur Harris 
·L. A. ·Shappley-\ '· ·\. 1 
FC Joe Shearin 
\ '· 
Acct Marilyn Russell···_) '· 
Sec Mary Ann Russell 
PCCh .. Ned -Rawl-s-- /· 1 > \ • 
SG M. W. Fulghum 
EMgr-PBCh Beryle F. Williams 
CD Mooreman McAnulty 
SS -Leo Smith:i \.· 
SWW-PI Ronnie Russell 





W. H. Armstrong 
J. V. Anderson, Sr. 
Raymond Russell 
Emmett Bolyard 
*Address: 115 N. Washington Street 
8 
.1_·· • '\ 
'\ '', 
;. __ ; 
TOWN OF BRADEN* (Fayette) -W- 252 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--594-5188 
First Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 38010 
Mayor John c. Rice Mgr James McKnight 
Comm Winston Davis CR A. H. Crisp 
Comm w. H. Cocke, Jr. Atty John s. Wilder** 
CoP Lloyd L. Jones 
*Address: P. 0. Box 1350 
**Address: E. Court Square, Somerville 38068 
TOWN OF BRADFORD* (Gibson) -W- 1,224 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 901--742-3465 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Hall 
Mayor Gary R. Greenup Tr 
Ald Bill Pierce Jg 
Ald Jimmy Wingo Atty 
Ald David Lannom Clk-SWW 
Ald Ray Mitchell FC 
Ald Bobby McCartney CD 
Ald Willie Brown CoP 
CR Joyce Patterson ScS 
*Address: P. O. Box 87 
**Address: N. W. Court Square, Trenton 38382 
Zip Code 38316 
H. L. Walker 
Floyd McCartney 
J. C. Nowell** 
Knox Smith 
J. D. Richardson 
Gerald Knott 
J. H. Stockard 
Bobby Joe McCartney 
CITY OF BRENTWOOD* (Williamson) -M- 6,060 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--373-3011 
First & third Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Williamson County 
Bank Building 
Zip Code 37027 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Brian J. Sweeney Atty Robert H. Jennings, Jr.** 
I ' 
V-May Thomas H. Bain Jg Ped±go-;···Jr-.-n·1''":1 1 -. (' • t ; :.~ Detv:ey 
Comm Thomas Midyett, Jr. CoP Howard Buttrey 
Comm William H. McCord, Jr. DPW Fan]. Aael~Thc1·>';,J \);,, 1,~,. 
Comm Guilford D. Thornton PCCh Wesley Myatt 
Mgr win1- :u: Ro~~"'"'i w.rn~,''K .BI Paul Anderson 
CR .Cind)l_S toval,1 {'- .,. ,\ " , ·; ., \, , . .\- ' , , , 
*Address: P. 0. Box 244 
**Address: Life & Casualty Tower, Nashville 37219 
9 
' ' ~ - . ) 
TOWN OF BRIGHTON* (Tipton) -W- 952 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 901--476- 8661 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., a t Town Hall Zip Code 380ll 






Charles B. McQuiston 
Dale H. Smith 
Joe Sides 






Mrs. Inez Pinner 
Houston Gord;;{n** 
John W. McDivitt 
*1<Address: -312 S.- Ma±n- Street:-, Covington 38019 
\ \ \ W · 1f'./ > ~\ \ •" ~ ~ C I• ) \ \ ( I''' ( J 
CITY OF BRISTOL* (Sullivan) -E- 24 , 958 F.Yr. 6/30 
1 First Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., a t City Hall 
~ Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Elec . 6/79 Phone 615--968-9141 




Ewell L. Eas l ey 
Lynn D. Houston 
Earl C. MacCormac 
Coun Mrs. Don Mattison 
Coun James M. Eller 
Mgr~ , .J .-Dav~d-Pa-r-k-e-ir 








Cr aig H. Caldwell** 
Frank P. Miller 
Wilfred Gill enwater 
Mack A. Godsey 
*Address: P. 0. Drawer 417 
















c . t'f, Bird' 
Michael Browder 
Jerry L. Pull iam · 
Conley S. Scott 
Jerry L. Thomas 





J.~.~:~ \ "-..A..-Y ) . ('<))fl 
CITY OF BROWNSVILLE)~ (Haywood) -W- 8 ,583 F. Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/78 Phone 901--772-1212 
Second Tues day each month, 7:45 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices c l osed all day Saturday a ll year 
Mayor Joe G. Taylor 
Ald Joe Lea, Jr. 
,_.A.ld~ ~'Y\~y Jinuny Halbrook 
Ald Fred Jones 
Ald Dewey Jones 
Clk-Jg-PA Jerry Taylor 
Atty John W. Norris (Acting) 
CoP Darrell C. Bull 
DFin Dewey Jones 












Zip Code 38012 
Ed .Davis - L .J. P~1t ...,:\ 
.E, . T ,oc:Edt!!O'ITtts -Vo "' V\ .5 h b. '<"' 'f <' 
Curtis Lowler y 
Howard Wyatt 
N. R. Wal pol e 
Carolyn Flagg 
Joe G. Taylor 
Fred Jones 
Jinuny Halbrook 




TOWN OF BRUCETON* (Carroll) -W- 1,567 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 Phone 901--586-2401 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 38317 
n/" e l-:1 \V'/• ,,\,-\ 
Mayor .. '.foe· K-fzer- 1 J CR-SHOff Charles Barker 
Ald .Je-Hy··Hast·±ngsJ-,·1,\L\-\\ ••. -.·\ Clk 
Ald --R. T··-(.Seotty)-Higdonf\1·nw·•i.\\-.,.\' Atty 
Ald Ji.mmy-cl>ui.lei> ·i-<·"" \·-:- " \ '"'·'''"' CoP 
Miss May Franklin 
Robert Keeton 
Hermon McMillin 
""- ~ -~' I \, • (' F Ald Jet:'ey--T .•.. YouRg--.;; /··· ' ... ;··, '" " · C 
Ald .J h M M t± .,-· \, ,.r1'-, ·,.1,' 1, '·'' \I o n--· ., .. ar n-.~;..0" 
Paul Dunn 
*Address: P. O. Box 6, 217 E. Cheatham Street 
TOWN OF BULLS GAP (Hawkins) -E- 774 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--235-5216 
Fourth Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 377ll 
Mayor w. H. Epperson CR-Jg Tom Jarrett 
V-May James Harmon Sec-Tr Pat Davis 
Ald Charles Heck FC Bill Gray 
Ald Bill Nichols Atty Tom Shelburne 
Ald Bill Robinson 
TOWN OF BURLISON* (Tipton) -W- 397 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--476-6412 
First Monday each month, 8:00 p.m., at Community Center Zip Code 37029 
CR-~ - · - Ms. Fam••Dunn-Mayor 
Coun 
Jimmy Burlison 
Milton Branch Sec-Tr Mrs. Winford Dawson 
Coun John Richardson 
*Address: Rt. 1, Box 385 
TOWN OF BURNS* (Dickson) -M- 456 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 




James B. Lankford 
James Daugherty 
Arthur Reynolds 





James Alton Story 
Warren G. Brown 
Phone 615--446-2851 
Zip Code 37029 
TOWN OF BYRDSTOWN (Pickett) -M- 582 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 Phone 615--864-6215 
First Tuesday each month, 6:00 p.m., at City Hall 





~ ••• \'-('\ ,. 1· \ \\ \)\\_:'/ ~ ~ 
-J4mmy-.Richarlismr .· , , \ 
~S-.--~C ·----C·rab-"t1.6ee-,"' \ ';'-,·r \,.I .~"'(',\\ \- r 
' )· . 
.Ray_.E., Rains :"), '~:~ "!\_ \ 't-\(\ 








Zip Code 38549 
TOWN OF CALHOUN* (McMinn) -E- 624 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--336-2348 





Billy D. Carr 
George Varnell 
J. B. Arnwine 
Gary Knight 





Zip Code 37309 
Harold Creasman 
BiU.Al:len ·1. •/i. \. '':. 
'll·er-ry-Me.-l·ton .\ \~' •' ·. · ;. ,,., . _') ' \ ' ·\ 
-.:Jame-s--Lee l"":"i ·~"1 \- ·-r ~"- \-,~- ~'. ·-
TOWN OF CAMDEN* (Benton) -W- 3,242 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 901--584-4656 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.rn., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Ray Smith CoP 
Ald Phillip French sww 
Ald Elvin Johnson CD 
Ald Dr. John H. Overall RD 
Ald A. w. Bridges PC Ch 
Ald Elmer Anderson FC 
Atty Andrew Frazier CR 
'J;c)-
Zip Code 38320 
Aubrey Pafford __ . 
.Robert• F:Feneh [l,; \ \ J .:y v·'· I u '" " '·· \ 
Elvin Johnson 
'Mfk~ Mansfielcf 
w. c. Herndon 
Tommy Bordonaro 
Mrs. Jane MacLeod 
(>< '\ -,,. .. ,\ ((\ c '\, ,:, '<' ~ "'j '· \ .\ 
*Address: P. o. Box 448, 119 West Main Street 
'< / y· \/. •. 
I 
" 
TOWN OF CARTHAGE>~ (Smith) -M- 2,491 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/78 Phone 615--735-1881 
First Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37030 
Mayor James A. Clay Atty Joe P. Lane 
Ald . John LeftwichN'":'. /. · · 
;- --
WBCh Lohn Leftwich ~- '-. 
Ald James McKinley 1 PCCh-CD Jacky Carver 
Ald Joe Beasley Oldham FC Walter Malone 
Ald Joe Harper CoP ..Iarnes-wheeler·::f :>to k. < \ i•\ )n 'I' 
Ald Carl McDonald sww Noel D. Crowe 
Ald BLkl Moere 0v ·.-1 ·1-', .\ 1·:. ''· SSP Ray Bowman ,. ' \' 
-Clk 1·: \< Mrs. Joyce Rollins Jg -11..-.-Deuglas Hal~·, o k" (l YI ., I I .\>VC•,"; 
*Address: P. O. Box 259, 309 Spring Street 
TOWN OF CARYVILLE (Campbell) -E- 1,477 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--562-9478 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at Town Hall 
Off ices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
Mayor ArttO.tS>-~~· ·'• CR 
V-May Archie Cotton Lib 
Ald Curtis Orick PCCh 
Ald .David Ward'\o:,\11· (',"" ' Atty 
Ald -Cordice Ward.;J "", i)' ; • ..· ·' i ' CoP 
Ald .J.aek--Pelr.l:ey f BI 
Ald Gordan Smith f'C 
Zip Code 37714 
...--1 ' \ 
-Barbara-.'1\.ldr:Ldg.,.~· ·, \ \ •J "·•I 1 ·· · · 
Mrs. Nancy Turner · , 
·Rudy Schaab 1." .\ .\ • ~' •f ·1 •· 1 • 
David H· ... ·Robe!'-Eii- Y<'< ,. ·, ~- 1>' 1 · ... 
Wayne Gunter 
Dan Stouffer 
J;:.. '" c .f(n.·11· .. ~ 






TOWN 01~ CEDAR HILL* (Robe.r""t"-"s~oc.:n"')'--_-_M_-___ 3_5_5 __ F, Yr. 6/30 E!_~~/77 




E. B. McCracken 
W. R. Goodman 
Jimmy Hollingsworth 
*Address: P. 0. Box 113 
CR 
Atty 
Mrs. Louise D. Hollingsworth 
James Walton* 
**Address: 509 W. Court Square, Springfield 37172 
TOWN OF CELINA* (Clay) -M- 1,370 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--243-2115 







Ralph W. Hamilton 
J. P. Rich 
W. T. Marshall 
Wayne Rich 
Nelle G. Davis 
Karl Monroe 
*Address: P. O. Box 449 
SHOff Landon B. Anderson 
· SSP:.S \.:>.>1 Leland Kirkpatrick 
FC --Roy-Goons$..d t., \., 'j <Ov. ,, q 
CoP Ralph W. Hamilton <.:) 
SS-SWW Landon B. Anderson 
TOWN OF CENTERTOWN* {Warren) -M- 181 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 3/79 Phone 615--939-2681 




L. W. Akers 
Comm Lowell Morris 
*Address: Route 1, Box 195, McMinnville 37110 
TOWN OF CENTERVILLE* (Hickman) -M- 2,697 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 10/77 Phone 615--729-4246 









Benny J. Mayberry Ald 
B. L, Holladay,,])vY' \ \·) \\~\ }·• "'' 1 Ald 
-John· G,· Hawe&- G·'-"j \\'N"' -, Ald 
Dean Bates CR-Jg 
Len W. Womack, Jr. Atty 
J. Gill Thompson CoP 
Byron Bates FC 
Luther Smith SU-BI 
*Address: P. 0. Box 226 
13 
Zip Code 37033 
Barna L. Gibson 
Buren M. Rochelle 
. -Ra~ '<\JQ'j\~' .C .\ l,_ ( 1 
John M. Wilson 




TOWN OF CHAPEL HIL1lt .. (Marshall) 







,.~ , \ , I. \ 
'I \1, · C Hd •:." ~. / 
·Car-1"·-Gooper-
Bennie Scott 
B. B. McConnelle 
Frank C. Yeargan 
Ellis Mealer, Jr. 
Larry Lewter 
*Address: 
-M- 752 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--364-7676 








Zip Code 37034 




I ;·;V\'.' \ 'i;\>1 · ..... ' 
,, 
.. \·.··r.,. ' ,.,,' \ '' 
TOWN OF CHARLESTON* (Bradley) -E- 792 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 Phone 615--336-3788 





: '-1 ~, '/ 
-Orval A. Grawley-
James R. Hill 






Mrs. Elizabeth Bolen 




TOWN OF CHARLOTTE* (Dickson) -M- 610 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--789-4184 
Fourth Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 









James L. Breeden, Jr. 
Hugh A. Hardin 
Lovell Story 
Mike Spann 






Zip Code 37036 
Gary M. Davis 
Mrs. Dixie L. Hoov,er 








CITY OF CHATTANOOGA* (Hamilton) -E- 170,046 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 3/79 Phone 615--757- 5152 
Each Tuesday, 9:30 a . m., a t City Hall Zip Code 37402 















Charles A. Rose 
Gene Roberts 
J ames Eberle 
Paul Clark 
John P. Franklin 
Howells D. (Bud) Miller 
Eugene N. Collins 
Doug Meyer 
Ellis Meacham 
George Taylor, Jr. 
Earl Counts 
John Steffne r 
J. W. Ri ce 
Sam P. Parry 










T. D. Hardin 
Ellis Spencer 
-Roy-Mc€el"'~J~ ~~- :t-4f-£,-i 
J. H. Knowles < C 1 
-Br.--J-:i:m-Heni~y-~......,t..J. ;Y1~ ·Ju\ ) 0'~811 
John McQueen 
Mrs . Ka therine Arnold 
W. S. Teppenpaw 
Ha rlan Whitfield 
SHOff Lee Doney 
CD William DeBrock 
DH ci.,..Billy Cooper 
Acct~ H. D. Mi ller 
CoP Clyde L. Wilhoit 
cc,L tJ °?()\,,, ,00,;c} \\ '1\k,Hi<1.1'' ,--Y'\-. 
TOWN OF CHURCH HILL* (Hawkins ) -E- 3,434 F.Yr. 6/30 Ele c. 6/78 Phone 615--357- 6161 
Third Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m. , a t City-County Bldg. 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons a ll year 











Billy Kyl e Housewright 
Glenn E. Allen 
L. G. Faulk 
.Hugh Ander-eon~)~ -i)1 S 1 '1"'.s"11 
W. Henry Bailey 
Howard Lee Ryan 
James -Rut-ledge'~ e~~ ~ ~' L .. u ·k y 
Robert W. Elliott 
Charles Robinette 
Vickie Johnson 
*Address : P. 0 . Box 366 
Se c Cornie I. Chris tian 
SS John Edwin Gardner 
Lib Odell Thurman 
FC David Slus s 
PCCh E. B. Noe 
Jg Tex R. Morelock 
CoP --Jack vatk4R'9- t\\).YYj' N'o e.. \ 
BI Cecil F. Keith 
-8·SP--$5o.Y\ .:J:rawre n ee-&t:&Ffte'S 'Jc\ '(l1tf > (-..rc'W'\. 
CD Don Cinnamon 
TOWN OF CLARKSBURG (Carroll) -w- 349 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . ll/78 Phone 901--986- 3150 
Meetings held when necessary 
Mayor 
Ald 





Zip Code 38324 
Cha rles Weatherford 
Billy M. Crum 
CITY OF CLARKSVILLE* (Montgomery) -M- 52,621 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/78 Phone 615--645-2306 
First Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37040 


















Charles W. Crow 
R. E. Durrett, Jr. 
Carol Allison 
J. Lynwood Tarpley 
Berkley Clark 
W. L. Burnett, Jr. 
Ewing Burchett 
Mrs. Mary Joe Dozier 





Mrs. Christine Carpenter 
Runyon & Runyon 
Mrs. Billie Ruth Quarles 
*Address: Public Square 
















Collier Goodlett, Jr. 
H. W. Smith, Jr. 
Harold Gaither 
John D. Russell 
Ira Nunley 
Finis Gray 
Herman E. Taylor 
Denzil Biter 




W. G. Ladd, Jr. 
Alvin Allen 
David Ausobrooks 
~; (.)\ . 0 ,\4,: l-e '/ 
TOWN OF CLEVELAND* (Bradley) -E- 24,508 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/79 Phone 615--472-4551 
Second Monday each month, 3:00 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. 

















Harry L. Dethero SS 
Ralph Buckner Bl 
Kenneth Tinsley FC 
Max Carroll ScS 
Eddie G. Cartwright sww 
Martin B. Evans, Jr. Lib 
Harlen Painter SP 
Bill B. Moss EMgr 
M. c. Headrick CD 
Larry Presswood RD 
w. B. Snyder Pl 
Joe H. Edwards SU 
Eugene Black SS an 
Reba M. Powers PA 
Craig Bivens PC Ch 
Gordon B. Bowker 
*Address: 190 Church Street, N.E. 
16 
Richard T. Lyles 
Graham D. Raley 
Bill Ragsdale 
Donald P. Yates 
Robert Yeary 
Rebecca Bowman 
.J. B. Lamdini ' 
Tom Wheeler 
Morris W. Greene 
Lou Fitzgerald 
.Bob Link i · " 




Zip Code 3 7 3ll 
, I \, 
' ' ' -l 
CITY OF CLIFTON* (Wayne) -M- 737 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 Phone 615--676-3370 















·· "·"· .. .Saad-ra ·A; ··-~g_be~ts· \ \{ 
D-- .u- -~ "'\ 1,, .·\ 1.· ''"· ' ... ~. ~tt1W-8.'t: Uo \,,"\,'/\ .... -..: . \ ,  I 
SS 
George Gray** 
Barbara A. Culp 
Malcom C. Davis 










**Address: P. 0. Box 246, Waynesboro 38485 
Zip Code 38425 
. ..Rona±d--K-;--Eevahouse-, j;,_y•ry \=;~ \>.\'.; ·1 
Glen Prater . , 
.. JH:cky-Dreu~I\-?,.? NI\ h» 'i 'i -,., · 
Williams & Whitlow ' 
Charles C. Peterson 
Don Howard 
George N. Roberts 
W. Z. Baumgartner 
Bill Bradley 
TOWN OF CLINTON (Anderson) -E- 4,860 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/77 Phone 615--457-0424 
First & third Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. Zip Code 3 7 716 
Mayor Bryon H. Hale HA Ch 
\I-May f\\~. ·Ray -L .. Hil·l·\:6-\\...j \':. \_": •ro W r\ 
Ald Frank L. Diggs 





.John-~\3.'i"'""'' Thv, "'r" nn 
l'Ted-lh-Gm< KI>') fZ' u J E . I \ 
H. L. Morrow 
Ald Jerry Shattuck 
Ald Wm. H. Henegar 
Ald Harold D. Rose 
CR Mrs. Patsy A. Meredith 
Atty James M. Underwood 








Dr. J. E. Jones 
0. E. Herrell 
Charles G. Seivers 
James H. Cooper 
Roger L. Ridenour 
CITY OF COALMONT (Grundy) -M- 518 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/79 Phone 
















third Monday each month, 
closed Friday afternoons 
Dr. Dewitt Bowen 
Wayne VandeVere 
Walter Herrell 
Willis T. McGhinnis 
Jan Orlan Rushing 
Lee D. Holland 
Glenn Mccolpin** 




Mrs. Margaret Wauford 
-E- 3,669 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/79 Phone 615--396-3135 
7:00 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. 
and all day Saturday all year 











· Earl•Eno- .\)0 le;.· " (' s 
J. R. Dodson 
**Address: 428 Mccallie Avenue, Chattanooga 37402 
17 
TOWN OF COLLIERVILLE* (Shelby) -W- 5,165 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 901--853-8501 
Second Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Town Hall Zip Code 38017 









Herman W. Cox, Jr. 
Dr. John Outlan 
T. L. Treadwell, III 
Robert H. Humphreys 
Tom Brooks 
Martin Newby 
Mary Lee Burley 
Michael McDowell 









Fred H. Medling ~ , , \ 
~ c ("" ·.,911." ,, 
Ben F. Wilson «. ,, \,e A.,_ ) , N1 ·· ~;"·: ' r\ 




**Address: 130 N. Court Street, Memphis 38103 
CITY OF COLLINWOOD* (Wayne) -M- 1,051 F. Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 
First & third Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
Ray Rich Willodean Hill 
C. C. Peterson*** 
Phone 615--724-9107 















. George G. Gray** -·:1,1·.r, "'' 
Melvin Bratton 
William R. Thompson 
Melvin Bratton 
*Address: P. O. Box 98 
- **Address: P. O. Box 246, Waynesboro· 38485·· 
***Address: P. O. Box 447, Waynesboro 38485 
-Mel Lowman\ 1 :, ,, , , 
( 
~C~I~TY"--'O~F-=C~O~LID~!B=I=A~*__,_(M=a=u=r~y~)~--~M=-~-=2~1~,~47~1"---=F~.Y=ro-'-·~6~/~3~0--'E=l=e~c~·-=l~l/~7~7 __ -=Ph~o~n~e. 615--388-5432 
First & third Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 38401 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor J. A. Morgan HA Ch 
V-May James L. Bailey PBCh 
Coun James s. Harris SSP 
Coun , Hrs_. __ Nell Cranford' BI 
Coun Hut White EMgr 
Coun Wallace O. Vernon CoP 
Coun Athel A. Hickman Eng 
Mgr Barrett Hoyle Jones DPW 
CR Mrs. Betty R. Modrall FC 
Atty William S. Fleming RD 
PC Ch P. E. Carlton DH 
CD Lloyd Witherspoon ' 1 
\' ~·". 
*Address: 707- 709 North Main Street 
18 
Frank McBride, Jr. 
J. P. Woodruff 
Billy Patterson 
Paul Pickle 
J. P. Woodruff 
Edward L. Holton 
John C. Trimmer 
M. G. Stone 
Robert L. Maddux 
Ronald B. Norton 
J. Wilburn Berry 




CITY OF COOKEVILLE* (Putnam) -M- 17,473 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--526-9591 
Every Tuesday, 3:30 p.m. and first Thursday 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 












Robert H. Poteet 
Harold E. Jackson 
Donald Ferrell 
Kenneth N. Dyer 
J. Lowell Smith 
Bethel Newport 
M. L. Mathis 

























Zip Code 38501 
Leon Delozier 
Walter Warren Shanks 
CITY OF COPPERHILL (Polk) -E- 563 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--496-5141 
Each Monday, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
Mayor R. E. Barclay, Jr. 
V-May )<-(Ray R. Odom 
Ald ./ "---7Paul Walden, Jr. 
Ald Doyle Thomas 
Ald A. C. Rucker 
Ald Carl A. Arp 
Atty Frank N. Bratton* 







Mrs. Clyde Arp 
E. L. Jones 
Carl Arp, Jr. 
Kenneth Cochran 
Dr. J. R. Daves 
...Jim .A .. aamS>W~y r-..(· 
TOWN OF CORNERSVILLE* (Marshall) -M- 655 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
First Thursday each month, 6:00 












J. B. Finley 
*Address: P. O. Box 128 
'~*Address: P. 0. Box 163 















Zip Code 37317 
Phone 615--293-4482 
Zip Code 3 704 7 
TOWN OF COTTAGE GROVE (Henry) -W- 119 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 901--782-3371 






J. R. Smith 
Raymond B. Cox 
E. W. Call 
Joe Dowdy 





Dan D. Carr 
Lynn Nance 
Zip Code 38224 
Willene K. Brookshire 
·-W-.··-~B..---Olds·-,- ·Jr~---;)0 .,, c ,:-., A .. , 
CITY OF COVINGTON* (Tipton) -W-
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 
Offices closed all day Saturday all 
6,030 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
year 
Phone 901--476-9613 













Jack Witherington, Jr. 





(!iar_Vin- H ~- B·racre-n·· 
Jere Hadley 
Wilbur F. Cash 
Joe Trentham 
G. Michael Acree 
Jere Hadley 
















Wm. C. Fleming 
Ronald Gagnon 





CITY OF COWAN* (Franklin) -M- 1,772 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--967-7318 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
\ill \._ . R,, o,.n ,, , 
Mayor -D<ly-i-f'--Geul&On. ,l;lL_"'SWW 
Coun -Ei-1-±s-'f-ttekei}-,\ '-~ 'f-'A "K_,..·, sc\1,,\ CoP 
Coun -Bobbr-Lasa~e1;f(-c..ji1~ I ~-,«1:\, \-1,S,c),,.Jj FC 
Coun William Harper Atty 
Coun F'Ted--Brown 0(\?w'(·,.,., ·1 Q_-,w(\(' PCCh 
..C0~·-f(\"") Jerry Crownover ' SS 
CR-Jg Den-WH:k±n:sun-W;".:\, G·r<1.1'1".~-- BI 
Clk Mrs. Frances Ray SHOff 
*Address: P. 0. Box 338 
IJ/9Ch 




-Buddy --Per"'Y>·--if.:r;.., y;;,: "-
Thomas Williams 
J , I ' , 
" ,,-) 
Charles Eason \"-£+'~\\ \..:._I\'--,.<'· 
-She-1-t:-on-€-art-e,r.J;C;\ \'-1-:J; ~\ "''''fL~,,_ 
-±loyl"-Geu-±s-e& l'., \'-, -, \ '- ' i; -, ' ' '· 
T~d <'-I 1 <-K. 
CITY OF CRAB ORCHARD* (Cumberland) -E- 847 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 9/77 Phone 615--484-7660 





Edgar L. Sherrill 
Clyde Mullinax 





Jewell N. Harris 
Zip Code 3 772 3 
- ' ' 
CITY OF CROSS PLAINS* (Robertson) -E- 291 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--654-3612 
First Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Club House Zip Code 37049 
I ,,. 1.,,, if\, c;\ (' w ;\ i 
Mayor l!rs< Jana !hty <:(; . . CR-Mgr Jits.s--Bst-ty -b · Bond-
V-May . ~81!1'8']-\.v~'''· •\.71).r/ CoP 
Comm CE.:.:_"....:_~_· ___ Randolphj Atty Larry Simmons 
*Address: P. O. Box 605 
CITY OF CROSSVILLE* (Cumberland) -E- 6,045 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/78 Phone 615--484-5113 
First & third Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 














Mrs. Dorine Hatler 
Landon Colvard, Jr. 
Donna Ryan 
*Address: P. 0. Drawer 528, 104 
PCCh Ecbard W. Kimsey Cl-..'-' W. J h o.JJQ.'<'\ 
CoP Psseal FEeftehdc\,q=c{.;,\o1 (<cl' t'i 
FC Thomas Girdley 
SWW Dick Brady, Jr. 
CD Char-±ea-Walke-F<- ':f, I\ -\\,r\ o 
Mgr Edward W. Kimsey 
BI-SHOff John Wyatt 
Jg Hoyt V. Swafford 
£_ Y' '~ l--hy~ ~\ .. \ l if->' 
Henry Avenue 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND CITY* (Stewart) -M- 416 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/77 
:a b ~?'I 
Phone 615--827-~ 
First Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday & Saturday all year 







H. Ryan Holley 
T. R. Parchman 




*Address: P. O. Box 40 







O. H. Vaughan 
Linus Mcintosh 
w. D. Howell**r . 1 _~-, __ 1._,\,, __ 1 -Wiclson .. Park"'1" ,.Y ~ ' "' 
\ 
. 0 . 
-Ray-\laugha-a. L '\\'\ c. " \ ·;; « \-. .-•. 
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND GAP* (Claiborne) -E- 293 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 10/78 Phone 615--869-3860 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 









-Edwin-Johnston. ',,\n• (',. Y ·,,, · 





*Address: P. 0. Box 76 
CR-Tr Richard P. Hopson 
CoP Luther M. Williams 
Bl James L. Yoakum 
ss-ssan-
FC Charles H. Miller 
PCCh Bill McGaffee 
CDC Katherine Hopson 
1 \:'1'.· <:i:i--. \.0'<V\1~ ""·::~_\,._.•" 1 • 
, .. 
Zip Code 3 7724 
TOWN OF DANDRIDGE* (Jefferson) -E- 1,280 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/78 Phone 615--397-7420 
First Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37725 








Herbert K. Webb 
J. C. Rimmer n 
-Rebe1't--Bake.:i;. /f\•'<"j f\ \\ U. f.-, i,.y 
Jerry--HartsaU Ke.\'r\o l)c,,m I 5 
David Jones 
Jmnes B. Swann.:s·e..-.Y" G~.t_$ 
.Geei-~hamb=:s-
c'J.. "'·\,~ v. ~e.s 'I<-.-, o" 
*Address: P. O. Box 1 
'·\. . \ ·1 •. 










Cecil R. Chambers 
Herbert Norton 
Garland McCoig 
William H. Goddard 
Charles Duvall 
Herbert K. Webb 
', ·r ,'_ , , I ' 
IJ \''.-, \ 1, } . { I, . I, '\ ,' 
.. { 
' . ,/. ,, 
CITY OF DAYTON* (Rhea) -E- 4,477 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/81 Phone 615--775-1817 
First Monday each month, 8:00 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 









Bobby D. Vincent 
Wendell Brown 
Dr. A. P. Condra 
Jim Smith 












Pat Conner ... 
1 
-Paur-P.att= \.-"t'l. ~, ~ .. ~ r:\ (, y 
\ ; ' . ·....- ' 
TOWN OF DECATUR* (Meigs) -E- l,i02 F.Yr. 6/30 







William M. Buchanan 
Charles E. Rockholt 
James Jones 
Jack Wade 
Edward Lee Jennings 
Willard Eugene Wade 







Elec. 4/79 Phone 615--334-5716 
Zip Code 37322 
W. T. Petitt . 
1 
#FS-.---Neva-0.---Legg-f'/!Y 1 . ~~ \ \ 1 {' 




JOWN OF DECATURVILLE* (Decatur) -W- 958 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec, 12/79 Phone 901--852-2034 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 








Roy N. McPeak 
Robert Gurley 
A. F. Hardin 
Don Davis 
Jimmy Boroughs 
Fred S. Alexander 
Larry Parrish 








James N. Smith 
Roy N. McPeak 
Loys Broadway 
Zip Code 38329 
.. Cu!'tis·:·R;· ·Renfro.,.;)\ " · 
Jimmy L. Boroughs 
TOWN OF DECHERD* (Franklin) -M- 2,148 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/80 Phone 615--967-5181 















.W;i~liam--L ... =Ai;chey'fi ,'.·' . 1 ,)' • ·: · 
Kenneth C. Layman, Jr. 
Lynch & Lynch** 
'Lucille Kelley(\h; <~•' VV ;\ ;· •J'! 











-I.-J.-·Gri.z.zell .}011. 1•'' \ ' 1 '· 1 ; '· 
-Wil·li·am PuryearyV o.\\IC.\" \'-\\,,...-\ '1h (1 \\I'. 'r• 
Norris Cope, Jr. 
Richard Gulley 
T. B. Gallman ,:- \\ "~-
1
, <; \ d 
~oHey\\~~\,, I-
T. C. Harrell 
.William L,. Archey v-· · · '"' · ,' 
William T. Brown 
0 n.q•• ·) '\\<• ') 
*Address: P. 0. Box 488, Powell & Diagonal Streets 
**Address: 15 South College Street, Winchester 37398 
TOWN OF DENMARK* (Madison) -W- 61 





Mrs. J. L. Williamson 
S. A. Carter 
*Address: P. 0. Box 63 




H. F. Neville 
Will A. Hardee 
Phone 901--424-4265 
Zip Code 38391 
TOWN OF DICKSON* (Dickson) -M- 6,377 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 9/77 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all y~ar 
Mayor Dan Buckner 
(-<:.\i'.-Mt>yCo""' Ralph Sullivan 
-AJ:d Clh\ '' Ted Bruce , , 
. Ahl('""'"' Dan.Andrew..'.Y•i),., \c: ·· 
\ 
.A:ld (:.·'"c"' Rali>h ·P ,. · FI'il-il4e-:i;;,,-. ·r • · 
Ald /_,\; tt' 1• .Seywright-··Hen-r-y:\ ·-·""·"-: 
'·Wd .t '"." Robert Blue 
. I (I · .'H "'"/. Ray Brazzell) 
Ald · · Larry Redden 





,·:·) . ' , Lib 






w. L. Smith 
John Baggett 
Ernest Brown 
Mrs. James Grant 
Buford L. Reed 





Zip Code 37055 
Atty Robert S. Clement 
HI Gary Cavender 
SG Robert Durham 
~'l"Q,J RD-DP --Iohnny..-C-hat1<i±e£-(-Acting )t<::\,tj; \.'. 
CD Virgil Beller 
*Address: 202 South Main Street 
TOWN OF DOVER* (Stewart) -M- 1,179 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 2/78 Phone 615--232-5907 
Second Monday each month, 6:00 p.m., at City Hall 







W. H. Tippitt 
Woodrow Dill 
.w..--n ... ~rr.1. r1\, .... ·., ·11>-\\.,., , 
Ray Seeton 
Eugene Gibbs 
Clay L. Groves 







Alvin E. Crutcher 




W. D. Howell 
Zip Code 37058 
TOWN OF DOWELLTOWN* (DeKalb)' -M- 329 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 Phone 615--536-5997 






Eldred L. Fish 
Glen A. Coffee 
Vann Woodside 
W. P. Banks 
Eddie Grips 







TOWN OF DOYLE (White) -M- 472 F.Yr. 6/30 






J. S. Goddard 
Tommy Orr 







Mrs. Ruth T. White 
Tom Davis , ) . 
• Bobby ·c:--Martiflfhv0-·,. \ '\ ,.: ·' 
Carl Boyd Banks 
s, c. . Y>t I ' ·· · \ 
: 1' 
Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--657-2549 
Ellen Wendling 
Stewart Simmons 
R. L. Yates 
Pat Haley 






TOWN OF DRESDEN* (Weakley) -W- 1,939 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 901--364-2270 
First Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 38225 
Mayor Fred Rucker -Scs-(: \k Virginia Elliott 
V-May Joe Anderson Aud Alexandra & Homes 
Ald L. C. Crews SS Charlie Irvine 
Ald T. R. Alexander Atty David Wells 
Ald Rickey Finney BI Herbert King 
Ald J. o. Alexander, Jr. sww E. c. McAlister 
Ald Mike Pentecost FC E. L. Call 
CR Ralph Wright CoP Lowell Moubray 
Sec Brenda Scearce 
*Address: ll7 Main Street 
CITY OF DUCKTOWN (Polk) -E- 562 F.Yr. 12/31 Elec. Phone 615--496-7800 
First Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m.' at City Hall Zip Code 37326 
Mayor Charles Presswood CoP Jimmy Stiles 
Comm Hoyt Taylor FC Hoyt Presswood 
Comm -Danny 1!£ewaG·v1c r· ~"',.' \<<>/?'~ Sec Mrs. Charlie Presswood 
CR Edsel Deal Jg Joe Hamby 
CITY OF DUNLAP* (Sequatchie) -M- 2,755 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/78 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 












Dr. R. D. Shepherd 







CITY OF DYER* (Gibson) -W- 2,501 F.Yr. 6/30 
Second Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 





Mrs. Clara Turner 
Steve Greer 
Miss Betty Worley 
David Paternak 









Zip Code 37327 
Phone 901--692-3767 

















Carmon Lannom, Jr. 
J. W. Edwards Douglas Duncan 
.h- Jl lleGaffrey l :c1w• l 1, yy, ,,) ))', ,, '~ 





CITY OF DYER~~~RG* (Dyer) -W- 14,523 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec. 11/77 
First & third Monday each month, 7:30 p . m. , a t City Hall 
Phone 901 --285- 2642 
---·-~ __ ,, _ , ,. _ 
Zip Cod0 3802L1 












David W. Lanier 
James Lee 
Billy Acred 





John Palmei:. :'S\""' \\(l"i , r. "( 
M. Watkins Ewell, Jr . 
W. C. Moore 












Berl J ernigan 
Roger Hawkins 
Vincent P. O'Brien 
Sam Reed 
J . P. Crawford 






TOWN OF EAGLEVILLE* (Rutherford) -M- 451 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/78 Phone 615--274-6992 
Fourth Monday each month, 7:30 p .m., at City Hall Zip Code 37060 
Mayor ~F-red-H0hl>s- r;''("'~'<' "¢. \$''("~ '(' '\: 







-li~r-ank-B<Fefl<i! :r~ c. k M i. G G. \ \ 
Thomas L. ~eed, J ::_:. ** C? I\\, - G L/ b lf 
-Ben McFarh-n ,- Jr: -J()\, -,., ('1· + I ~, . d 
Coun Mrs . Millie Simpson 
Coun ..Jehnny-Frost A-f, c.o.. \\~y 
-Goun\ 1- \\'\.,.') Dwight Thronebe rry Wi lliam Chambliss · 
1 
cR L. \ '- /. ' ''f\. G 0... ' '(' ' ' ~J ·r 
*Address : P. 0 . Box 68 
**Address: 117 East Main Street, Murfreesboro 37130 
CITY OF EAST RIDGE* (Hamilton) -E- 21,799 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 4/79 
First , third & f ourth Thursday each month, 5 :30 p.m., and 
second Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor G. W. White Clk-Tr Dan Haley, Sr. -- -Co nun Fred A. Pruett Mgr <. Q.eu.Ll_. Drakefor 
Conun Dan Haley BI-PI Fate Smith 
Co nun Headri ck Witt SHOf f David Mays 
Comm Charlie Gass SS Newt Gattis 
Atty Charles W. Lusk, Jr . ** CoP Jerry McCullough 
Jg William B. Luthe r FC Ralph Pendergrass 
SSP Ben Miller 
*Address: 1501 Tombras Avenue 
**Addr ess: 615 Pioneer Bldg . , Chattanooga 37402 
26 
Phone 615--867-7711 





Eiec. 7/78 Phon·e · 901--645-7710 
Third Monday each month, 7:00 p . m., at Civic Center Zip Code 38367 












E. D. Richard J 
1- \'p 1..un.<i'f'" - W. -j . Reyttul-cm**- i:~ Y ~ 
Emodene H. Smith 
*Address: Route 2, Ramer 38367 
- **Address: -1~7-W. -Gour Avenue, Se~me~S-39-5-
TOWN OF ELIZABETHTON* (Carter) -E- 12,269 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec. 9/77 Phone 615--543-3551 
Second & fourth Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 














Dean Perry i,\ • 'M( ))..J r"'·r~ 
B. Manta Clark 
Martin Clarke G ~ <1 1 · G. {l J'<)' ) 
John W. Fetzer 
·Thomas Shell f. ,t.l ',.. l .: '·,. " • 
-E . J . 0 ' Brien [ 1 '.' ~ f •::>. y., :.,. ' 
Lionel Bunton\' .... /, .. r' I I '> ~ 'r ~ i 
Robert P. Asbury, Jr. 









Charles M. Crockett 
.Samue.l T, H·ard:btf<1~ Wn, ?i 





L~c1 h DH 
*Address: P . 0 . Box 189 
**Address: P. O. Box 1007 
TOWN OF ELKTON* (Giles) -M- 341 F.Yr . 6/30 
First Monday each month, 6 : 00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 







~Neil-H-;-Winterburn - CR-Sec 
-Fe-t:-e-Bon.dm;an-~~\"'Y\,,,~ .D, ~~ \rQ,-y Atty 
-:::Jerr.y- Yant '0/'6 y nt .D .. \.) / CoP 
R±mer-'Fhompsoq:J'1,..,_,.,,.,'f ,.Se 'Oi-\ FC 
Randy Blade SS 
r61v'<~.!.·\ ~~~~-' 
*Address : 110 Main Street 







John R. Campbell 
James Nidiffer 
Mrs . Alla M. Thompson 
--.Joe:-ObB-I":t-en- ,..So ~,&./ c; ..,.,..~ ~ Y\ \V \(~ I 
,L. W~er-+\ d-...-~lc\ ) ~1\:jq ' - \' \ 1 
~Cha.Hes-EdensJ,) h.,,, {:,-.e__j~{J I c ( 
Joe W. Booth 
Elec. 6/78 Phone 615--468-2506 
Zip Code 38455 
m;. I' J 
Diane~Reynolds A.D~d:Jy ... ;.. c- ~ ~ s 




TOWN OF ENGLEWOOD* (McMinn) -E- 1,878 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 








Robert H. Middleton 
Charles Pickel 
Pat Raper 
C. A. Goodin 
Carolyn Goodin 







B. J. King 
Randy Ayres 
Wayne E. Williams 
Jess Rogers 
TOWN OF ENVILLE* Chester) -W- 228 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 






E. R. Niesler 
Sam O'Neal 
Orvil Doss 









**Address: 104 Crook Street, Henderson 38340 
CITY OF ERIN* (Houston) -M- 1,736 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
First Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Wednesday all 
Mayor . Fred T. Finley 
V-May· {- · •\ Rebert ·Shores \ >' 
Ald Jim Kuykendall 
·Ald ·+ "(<''·'··•Webb Mitchum 
Ald l 
,-. 1' , __ -' .... [), .• -Ra· ph Boone· .•;\ , · ... , . 1 
Ald _T. D. Spencer'\,, ~I· 1\\-d ,. ·1 
Ald Lorraine Robin 
Ald I. D. Lewis 
Ald Ralph Largent 
Jg Roland Roby 













w. C. Knott, Jr. 








Zip Code 37329 
Phone 901--687-6334 
Zip Code 38332 
Phone 615--289-4403 
Zip Code 37061 
= 
' ' ;__ I 
CITY OF ERWIN* (Unicoi) -E- 4,715 
Second & fourth Monday each month, 6:30 
Of fices closed Wednesday afternoons all 
Mayor Dr. L. D. Mullins 
F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/78 
p.m., at Municipal Bldg. 
year 
CR Joe E. Frazier 
Phone 615--743-6231 
Zip Code 37650 
'V-MayAll, Herman MayK\c\'"' d -'nnl FC Harold Higginbotham 
Ald B. J, Moore 
-AidV~lY\\'( Harvey Gage 
Ald Pat L. Curtis 
Ald Murrell Hampton 
*Address: P. 0, Box 59 
CoP Bill Bogart 
EMgr-SWW Howard C. Brown 
Atty...J!.eel\· Willard Garland 
SG Frank Hughes 
'(\ c. C \, V ; "/)·1 I fl\"),-,., ' . 
TOWN OF ESTILL SPRINGS* (Franklin) -M- 982 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 10/77 Phone 615--649-5188 







-Dale- Shas~·een,. -,),y,, 
Joseph M. Krupek 
SWW-SSan Newman Chitwood 
FC-CD Ray Van Fossen 
PCCh Lawrence Jones 
Aud Glenn Henson 




M. L, Wright 
Frank Panter 
Mrs. Judy Wimley 
-Reward·-~·~&rrt:y*-*·t,-,,,-•; i<:f .:I. 




r )}) Vv11 \( :\:··' ·r ), 1, 
Clk Joycie South 
*Address: P. 0, Drawer 100, Main Street 
**Address: . 212- 1st-Avenue, -S. E. , -Winchest·er-- ·37398--
( ,. . ,, / ... , ..... 1 • c • I 1 l 
,') 
\ ··.:.. ',, [ 1 ,\ I• ., ( \ 
TOWN OF ETHRIDGE* (Lawrence) -M- 546 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--829-2150 




D. G. Venable 
Edward B. Keeter 
L. L. Brian 




Zip Code 38456 
Mrs. James Thomason 
David Comer** 
B. H. Marston 
**Address: 212 W. Gaines Street, Lawrenceburg 38464 
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CITY OF ETOWAH* (McMinn) -E- 3,736 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/78 Phone 615--263-2102 
Second & fourth Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at Mayor's Office 
Offices closed all day Saturday all yea•: 
Zip Code 37331 
Mayor James M. Cantrell Codnr Adele H. Lattimore 
V-May Edythe v. Burgess UBCh James M. Cantrell 
Comm Harold R. Cox CoP Easley Miller 
Comm James F. Frost ScS Matney Reed 
Comm Homer McJunkin SU Paul Sitzler 
CR Dan Ivins { '· 1 '/ 11.-~I, FC Johnny Witt Atty c. c. Guinn ,~-,:-<' '(' RD-CD Harold R. Cox 
BI w. R. Curtis.:)<:, ' . .. PC Ch Col. E. E. Eledge 
SS J. R. Hannu, Jr. Lib Mary Frances Holsclaw 
*Address: P. o. Box 375 
-~ ~{. :'·-\\(\,, I (> 
,. ,. 
' 
CITY OF FAIRVIEW* (Williamson) -M- 1,925 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--799-2431 












J. T. Oxford 
-R. T. Mangrum'.\' 
Clyde Gay, Jr. 







,\\ r·' BI 
FC 
r·. , \ 
''<Address: 
**Address: P. O. Box 190, Franklin 37064 
Mrs. Kathleen Daugherty 
C. D. Berry** 
Ed Stinson .-'·Y'-. ' · 
Mrs. Irvine Cunningham 
Marcella Roberts 
·Oda Tidwell·\ . " \ '· ' 
John Stark 
,' 1 . 
CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE* (Lincoln) -M- 7,690 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 10/78 Phone 615--433-6154 
Second Tuesday each month, 4:30 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 












William Clarence Mason 
Dr. Cecil Byrd 
Joe Faison 
William Hatcher 
John Underwood, Jr. 
W. R. Moore 
Samuel E. Muse 
Thomas 0. Bagley 
Terry L. Bedwell 
Larry Eddins 
Bob Johnson 














V. D. Warren 
William E. Laughlin 




0. L. Workman 
James Thompson 
Lynn Wampler 
TOWN OF FINGER* (McNairy) -W- 266 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--934-4627 









*Address: P. 0. Box 51 
CITY OF FOREST HILLS* (Davidson) 
Third Thursday 
Offices closed 
each month, 7:00 











E. 0. Joyner 
Jack Hysmith 
-M- 4,255 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 2/79 Phone 615--383-8447 
p.m., at City Office 
all year 




Mrs. Julia E. Baker 
Charles A. Yancey 
John M. Grissim** 
*Address: Morehead Center, 4012 Hillsboro Rd., Nashville 37215 
**Address: 300 James Robertson Parkway, Nashville 37201 
CITY OF FRANKLIN* (Williamson) 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 
Offices closed all day Saturday 
:ro.-f f ~~\ \.,-,1,y.,, ·"' 
Mayor .Ed-Weedft"rd · 
Ald Bill Anderson 
Ald Jimmy Jewell 
Ald Harold Jackson 
Ald Malcolm Wakefield 
Ald R. N. Moore 
Ald Pete Gunnell 
Ald J. W. Little, Jr. 
Ald Mrs. James Campbell 
Tr James Wm. Hood 
SWW Ted Cook 
CR R. M. Ligett 
-M- 11,334 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 10/77 
p.m., at City Hall 
all year 
Phone 615--794-4572 
Zip Code 3 7064 
Atty James G. Martin, III** 
PI Fleming Jefferson 
Jg J. C. Short 
CoP ·Morgan-Hood .. ·r; , ,. ·, . · · I : · · ' ' 
FC J. W. Culberson .._ . , /. , .... 
• , \ '\j ,·, \ ) \ ' ; ' ' 
ScS ·Emmett T .. Str:cek'llm:d . ·, . . . / 
Lib Mrs. Jerry ·BrooksM~"' ". ·-'··"' · ':'"' !· 
SS James Culberson 
PCCh ..Jtmmy-Sm'i:thser1.,I,, °("II.£, i f>.d I \"' i e 11 
BI '-... -&. K• Mc1emore· 
Codnr ~- "·}·Elbert L. Bagby, Sr. 
SG " James Bain 
. \'' \ 'I '': 
*Address: 
**Address: 
P. 0. Box 305, 604 West Main Street 
18th Floor, Third National Bank, Nashville 37219 
31 
CITY OF FRIENDSHIP* (Crockett) -W- 441 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 3/78 Phone 901--677-2443 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 











' ' " . I ' 
' 
Ray McGarity 
Barbara W. Stephens 
*Address: P. 0. Box 265 
Atty 




Joseph M. Boyd** 
Johnny Elmore 
Zip Code 38034 
Lloyd Latham 
William M. Thompson 
Jerry Smith 
**Address: 403 Masonic Street, Dyersburg 38024 
CITY OF FRIENDSVILLE* (Blount) -E- 653 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--995-2831 







Roy W. Endsley 
Ralph Bowerman 
Gene Hamil 
Doris G. Bivens 
James Allen Carpenter 
Gene Hamil 






Zip Code 37737 
Doris G. Bivens 
Norman Hill 
Leonard Endsley 
Johnny Coffee /' , , , 
"Tony J. Crisp.7.' .-\1-. _, 1, ~ "/ ,~ ·1·,. l ',, 
TOWN OF GADSDEN* (Crockett) -W- 523 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--784-2235 
Third Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at 
Of fices closed every afternoon all year 
Mayor Clyde Byrd 
Ald Jim Davis 
Ald Charles Lloyd 
Ald Tommy Smith 
.,Ald'i · i'.':,"' Cecil Norville 







Zip Code 38337 
J. L. Antwine 
Jimmy B. Hinson»: 
Tom Bond 
.Frank·· 1atham·J '.· · · 
Fred C. James 
. \ ···) 
TOWN OF GAINESBORO* (Jackson) -M- 1,101 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--268-9315 
First Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Ben Wooten PCCh 
Ald Ronnie Sheron SG 
Ald Ray Tardy CD 
Ald Lou Heinrich CoP 
CR Jack Reeve RD 
Clk Donnieta West FC 
Atty L. G. Richardson SS 
SSP Edis Head sww 
*Address: P. 0. Box 322 
32 



























-:··· . ' 
GALLATIN* (Sumner) -M-
third Tuesday each month, 
14,374 F.Yr. 6/jo Elec. 12/77 
7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Phone 615--452-468; 
Zip Code 37066 
p,' \~,, (',\,~,,.1+~ \~' \f' 
-11.red-A,---Ke:l±y · ' · 
Miss Deotha Malone 
E. G. Mattox 
J. O. Templeton , . ... . 
.Joe Womae!.-k1l·<' · N' {J".>- r · 
_;,', , ... ' 
rA.,~,....CharJ..&ot-t"!\'·1\-~1 ,~ \ /)~· ·: '/) l' 
Richard Fenker 
H. F. Ferrell 
-Peggy Ha.,,.,.;,,,. 'f:;.,o.y,\:l, .>'\.,.\ W 











E. C. Brown 
-ilolm-Plrl:rl±Jm1"1,.,,w .. r 
James Womack 
DFin 
f\r \"'ti~"·} ll \L ss 
PBCh 
R. L. King 
*Address: P. O. Box 467 
John Mcintosh 
Chuck Thacl<e·:i; ~/"'' }, ~, 
James R. Brazier 
Bi+1¥-Gre<>l+::fA Q.. y..l ~ "' "" . \' 
W. M, Parker 
John M. Franklin 
Mrs. Nell McDonald 
Bobby Bennett 
Bobby Goodall 
Billy Joe Spurlock 
David Cooper 
Cortez Ford 
c \ \ .Tony. Alexander-;-,\ c , '"· ·'· 
CITY OF GALLAWAY* (Fayette) -W- 610 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/78 Phone 901--867-3333 
First & third Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 






L. E. Gafford 
.. william-E ... Dacus, Jr,~\.; 
Mrs. Elna Watson 





Richard L. King 
Charles L. Williams 
*Address: P. O. Box 168 
TOWN OF GARLAND* (Tipton) -W- 292 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/79 




















A. A. Shankle 
Phone 901--476-8710 
Zip Code 38019 
TOWN OF GATES* (Lauderdale) -W- ·523 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday May through September 
Mayor c. J. Baker CR Ann R. Smith 
Ald w. H. Hartman FC Royce Baker 
Ald H. J. Pennington sww c. J. Baker 
Ald Bobby Vaughn CoP John Crutchfield 
Ald Booker J. Nance, Sr. 
*Address: P. o. Box 127 
Phone 901--234-7501 
Zip Code 38037 
CITY OF GATLINBURG* (Sevier) -E- 2,913 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/78 Phone 615--436-7803 
First & third Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Tack •~-Artj\ur-;~J·r-:- Aud 
at City Hall 
V-May ·· ' . W.Hlie--B-•. O)l:l?i!lt'"' f'•.i), 1" ( nC1 PCCh 
Comm , Ralph "Bud" Lawson • ,. · FC-CD 
Comm, l )Jack Re~gan ~.r\~~· \·\ t;-J; ii. '~"\SWW 
,:'CommL '>George E. ~"1_1<:il}.s...7·, '.' .Q Jg 
CR=M'g;::-- -RichartHIB-'.\1.'• ( i ,·. · '1 ; · BI-CDC 
MgrA Joe Yarbrough CoP 
Tr Margaret Long SSP 
Zip Code 37738 
.<See 1) \\ \ 1 Mary Ellen Kasten RD 
Don Severance 
James Hugh Ogle 
Clell Ogle 
Donald A. Watson 
W. H. King 
Mel""'1a Hill 
James Kelly 
James J. Davey 
Jack ..... Cente-r-,~'\ -' · . ' , 
Atty Ronald E. Sharp PIO Craig Owen 
~F\n ~avi~ Brf~~r . , 1 Eng 
,~ '1 *Add~~·s~: L);"· ; .· · 1~~'· §~~' 
CITY OF GERMANTOWN* (Shelby) -W- 10,054 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/78 
Second & fourth Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor w. A. Nance Admr Jack J. Goode 
Ald Boyd Arthur, Jr. FC Phil McCall 
Ald J. CD Allen G. Cox 
Phone 901--754-7226 
Zip Code 38138 
Boyd Maize 
Ald Walker M. Taylor PCCh-BI Kent Anderson ;' ,.,,. •. · 
- '. .-
Ald Jay Kahn Aud Jack Chism 
Ald Robert c. Lanier PA Randal Thompson 
Atty Lee Winchester, Jr.** CoP Joseph S. Gagliano 
DPW Hugh S. Ford Jg Glenn Millar, Jr. 
Eng Allen Cox ·DFin· Randal F. Brewer 
···'· .. -;h I \, \l·\ 
*Address: P. O. Box 38389 
**Address: Suite 3200, 100 N. Main Bldg., Memphis 38103 
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TOWN OF GIBSON* (Gibson) -W- 302 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--787-6501 
Second Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 38338 
















Joe M. Blankensh~p 
*Address: P. O. Box 374 
TOWN OF GILT EDGE* (Tipton) -W- 406 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/77 







/' ,c. C. Alsbrook? 
Mrs. Pam Dunn 
*Address: Rt. 1, Box 306A, Burlison 38015 
TOWN OF GLEASON* (Weakley) -W- 1,314 F.Yr. 6/30 
First Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Elec. 5/79 
Phone 901--476-6058 
Zip Code 38015 
Phone 901--648-5426 







C. H. Huggins 
William Watts 
Jerry Boone 
Atty George C. Thomas** 
Curtis Mayo 
Tommy Sawyers 
Woodford H. Tilley 
CoP Edmond Stewart 
FC-ss-sww Alex P. Edwards 
RD Dudley Sanders 
PCCh Don Moubry 
*Address: P. 0. Box 226, 101 College Street 
**Address: S. Side Court Square, Dresden 38225 
(Sumner & 
CITY OF GOODLETTSVILLE* Davidson) -M- 7,541 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/77 Phone 615--859-4078 
First & third Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37072 









H. S. Moss 
Raymond Massie 
Joe M. Haynes 
David Wilson 
Delmas Long , 
-John,M.-Gri-ss±m**--'~"'' \\~)\ 1 .. 
Virginia B. Wright 
Timothy J. Myers 








Edd B. Young 
Ronnie Filson 
Marshall H, Ragan*** 
·Ghades(\:lright \:-i ... -" 
Nancy Allen 
William J. Martin 
John B. Hunnicutt 
-**Address:- ···300 ·James· Robertson Parkway, Nashville · 372<n-
***Address: 410 Russell Street, Nashville 37206 
35 
TOWN OF GORDONSVILLE* (Smith) -M- 805 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 9/78 Phone 615--683-8282 
Second Friday each month, 7:00 p.m., at Fire Hall Zip Code 38563 
Mayor David Haynes Ald Harry Murduck 
V-May Donald Denney FC Vance Pettross 
Ald Brit McKinney Clk Mrs. Carolyn Denney 
Ald David Bennett Atty Charles McKinney 
Ald Sam B. Preston Bl Melvin Willia!"s 
'. ' . /., ! '\,' 
*Address: P. o. Box 273 
. I ' , ·~ -
CITY OF GRAND JUNCTION* (Hardeman) -W- 427 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--764-2871 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 








C. W. Dunn 
Byron Black 
William P. Newton 
David Dowty 
James Cook 







Zip Code 38039 
1 
Freddie Daniel-~\-t·\'1\' l.::,·, i: ·• 1 
.ay.:i;en Bla<>k 
H. L. Hess, Jr. 
John T. Vickers"-
).Mrs. Lillian McCp'mmon 
Cecil E. Wilson 
TOWN OF GRAYSVILLE* (Rhea) -E- 951 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/78 Phone 615--775-9242 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Michael Knox Ald 
Ald Herbert s. Keylon FC 
Ald Martin C. Harris .eR ... SWW 
Ald {;haFles A. Knm<\" ,. '1\11:~ \I .,.. ~ '~-'..': Tr 
Ald B. Leon Walden Jg-PCCh 
Ald Doris Land troop CoP .. 
*Address: P. o. 
. ) {-.' 
Box 108 
TOWN OF GREENBACK (Loudon) -E- 318 F.Yr. 6/30 











Zip Code 37338 
W. R. (Bill) Moore 
·Clyde Fitzgerald.'\ ' ·., ., 
James H. Mowry 
Mrs . Elaine Pest :-~ ... _. ,1 
Cullen K. Zethmayr 
Gharles A. RobineHe(\,, 1 1 ( 
·./ 
Elec. 12/77 Phone 615--856-3907 
James D. Fox 
Ira Hodges 
Jack Lett 
Zip Code 37742 
' ! ' 
TOWN OF GREENBRIER* (Robertson) -M- 2,279 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--643-4531 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 







w. D. Watts Ald Charles Hale 
Miss Lena Justice CR Mrs. Joan Williamson 
Clyde Bedwell Atty James E. Walton** 
Philip Bollinger Tr Edward Suter 
Joe E. Rawls CoP Norman Mayo 
Sam Hackney SS-SWW-SG Richard Brown 
Drawer G i<Address: 
**Address: 509 West Court Square, Springfield 37172 
TOWN OF GREENEVILLE* (Greene) -E- 13,939 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/78 Phone 615--638-3138 
First & third Tuesday each month, 4:00 p.m., at Town Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 













Max·D~O\'ivtv L. Vtfdn•n\. 
Buster Holt 
Paul Hite 












Robert Lay DP 
William Fred Waldroup CDC 
y).\ r'" \ " *Ad~;~~s~· 02'6'0 ;, ., ~·o~,~~~~ Street 5·5 
**Address: Greene County Bank Bldg., Main 
.Paul Metcalfe 
Paul Hite 
Robert L. McElrath 
-Hugh Wells\', "" .' ·. 
D. A. Bowman 
Mike Pierce 
Earl Roberts 
Mrs. Connie Denney 
Mike Pierce 
Mrs. Jeffery (Sandra) 
-y,-r, .\\, c·.\\ 
Street 
McGuinn 
TOWN OF GREENFIELD* (Weakley) -W- 2,099 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--235-3131 
First Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
















Mrs. Montess Robinson 
Mike Biggs 
Dr. Ira Porter 










Zip Code 38230 
Maurice W. Cash 
Marjorie T. Robinson 
R. L. Hearn 
Sgt. A. E. Bryant 
Bill Dudley 





CITY OF HALETOWN-LADDS* (Marion) -E- 625 Elec . 




Jesse Beene -------·Aid Kermit Lawson 
J. T. Hale ------
~one 615--942LS303 
Zip Code 37340 
*Addr~.....-- P .- O. Box 72, Hales Bar Rd., Guild, Tennessee 37340 
~ '1 '_( \ v-c. "'''/')',>'( • ' >.. \ '-4 :iX) '7 '7 
( 'c. I '("'Q.,~~, ~~ J ~· ~) 
TOWN OF HALLS* (Lauderdale) -W- 2,323 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 901--234-9653 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p .m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Sanunie L. Arnold CR 
Ald Joe McCarthy Jg 
Ald Marcus Spiller CoP 
Ald Noel Sherrod RD 
Ald Morris Mccorkle ss-su-Fc 
Ald Paul T. Jordan Atty 
Ald F. E. Pugh , Jr. FC 
Aud Alexander & Holmes PC Ch 
Clk ~ Paula Philli;S) 
*Address: 208 North Church Street 
Zip Code 38040 
Katie L. Davis 




J. Thomas Caldwell** 
Phillip Hurt \ 
Robert Craddock-'f'Y' . ....;;:.f-V:.:." \I\ "\y ~Yf 
**Address: 114 Jefferson Street, Ripley 38063 
CITY OF HARRIMAN* (Roane) -E- 8,734 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
First & second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Donald Gooch Tr Mrs . Nancy Oran 
V-May Harold Webster RD Donald Pelfrey 
Ald Caryle Langley sww Dick Hall 
Ald Nancy Thompson FC Tom Plemons 
Ald Bob Mccollough EMgr Stanley D. Kelley 
Ald Dr. A. Julian Ahler PC Ch Albert Ahler 
Ald Larry Ward HA Ch Fain Bennett 
Phone 615--882-9414 
Zip Code 37748 
Clk Jane Palko UBCh - Allan--Wat:sen ~ ,-,.,,. c> • 
,f (.)· . ' \ , 1. 
Atty J . Frank Qualls ScS Jack Williams 
Jg Glenn Langley CD Wendell Stout 
CoP Cecil Byrge Codnr Barkstill Lockett 
*Address: P. o. Box 305 
38 
;_ } 
TOWN OF HARTSVILLE* (Trousdale) -M- 2,358 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Town Hall 
Mayor James Donoho FC James Thomas 
Comm Odell Banks CD M. H. Duncan, Jr. 
Comm James Dixon SWW-SSP Grover Lentz 
Comm Lawrence Thompson SS Cancel L. Dixon 
Comm Ronnie Holder PC Ch Barry Taylor 
CR-Tr Pauline Ford ~Jg Charles K. Smith 
Atty James Donoho HA Ch T. A. Jones 
CoP Re,,...!J't>rn~ L.1'-. v·-( • : \I,'•. \-<{• \· Bl Harry Leath 
)):>.;\ '(\/ ":; C \".Ai.\, \ \" 
*Address: P. o. Box 66 
CITY OF HENDERSON* (Chester) -W- 3,581 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 9/78 
Second Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., CDST, 
Of fices closed all day Wednesday all year 















Mrs. Juanita Young 
Tommy Hysmith 
Lyman D. Cook 
Willard E. Smith 












Loyse H. Conner 
Gene A. Maness 
Wayne Stacks 
Warren Garner 
Charles R. Fitts 
W. Howard Sparks 
B. Larry Woody 
CITY OF HENDERSONVILLE* (Sumner) -M- 23,283 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 7/79 
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Charles Kimbrough 
T. W. (Pat) Patterson 
B. W. Taylor 






Zip Code 37074 
Phone 901--989-4628 
Zip Code 38340 
Phone 615--822-1000 









J, K. Woodard 
Louis Oliver 
Larry Morris 
James L. Fuqua 
Shelton Hatcher 











Robert L. Walker, Jr. 
William Baker Ti£: S Y(t~""t;t 
-F·ran!.-llaJ.ms~, ):,._,·\ -dl ~· h· 
Jg 
DPZ-PCCh 




Robert L. Walker, Jr. 
TOWN OF HENNING* (Lauderdale) -W- 605 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 901--738-2942 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Mayor Billy P. Brandon CR-Tr 
Ald Gene Edwards Atty 
Ald B. G. Graves Mar 
Ald c. o. Fish sww 
Ald Tommy Burns FC 
Ald Claude Henry SHOff 
Ald Fred Montgomery, Jr. 
*Address: P. 0. Box 128 
Zip Code 38041 
Mrs. Marie M. Burns 
Joe H. Walker** 
!,' r \' (; 
-Herbert Jones, Jr.·"--.,~ .. ,~ '•'.I 
James B. Hill, Jr. 
-Billy Brandon./\.~>! . ' ''"' •.••' \• 
James B. Hill, Jr. 
**Address: 132 So. Main Street, Ripley 38063 
TOWN OF HENRY* (Henry) -W- 302 F.Yr. 6/30 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed every afternoon all year 
Mayor Glen Lipps 
V-May '-., ·' / James Wilbanks 
Ald -· · ·-/Josephine Hughes 
Ald Charles Barnes 





Elec. 5/79 Phone 901--243-4091 
Zip Code 38231 
Marvin Wright 
Mrs. Bobbye McFadden 
Wendell Owen 
Carl Dodd 
TOWN OF HICKORY VALLEY (Hardeman) -W- 180 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--764-2543 
















*Address: P. 0. Box 148, Bolivar 38008 
Buster Woods 
Barry Lake 
Zip Code 38042 
Stanton R. White, Jr. 
E. J. Harris* 
Manuel Kelley 
CITY OF HOHENWALD* (Lewis) -M- 3,464 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--796-2231 
First Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Dol Willis 
V-May Ross Corlew 
Coun Jessie E. Sisco 
Coun W. G. Darden ., . 1 
Coun "'-Kenneth- Turnhewf....'J, ~:--L·\:.; 
') '. 
\ ! ,,. :_, ..,, 
CR-SS-SWW W. B. Cooper 
Atty W. C. Keaton** 
*Address: 118 West Linden Avenue 








Zip Code 38462 
Howard, Neilsen, Lyne & O'Brien 




Mrs. Peggy Dye 
-
TOWN OF HOLLOW ROCK* (Carroll) -W- 771 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/78 Phone 901--586-7773 
Third Thursday each month, 8:30 p.m., at City Hall 












Weldon Cooper _ 
Jimmy Mc-1-ver~:·) ,"1\'·. , , .r.J··. · 
Roland .. Bennet-t- r ;:1:.-, \ , 1- ,, 1 
Wallace Powley (Acting) 







Zip Code 38342 
Mrs. Pauline White 
D. D. Maddox 
Bobby Winters 
Weldon Cooper 
Michael W. Bennett 
James R. Winters 
TOWN OF HORNBEAK* (Obion) -W- 418 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 1/80 Phone 901--538-9626 
Meetings called by Mayor, 8:00 p.m., at City Hall 






Thomas E. Williams 
James W. Brown 
Irving Russell 
John R. Orr 
Thomas Robinson 






Zip Code 38232 
Warren Blackley 
"Ronnie .Jame~r),<J""-~ · ~,: 1 Ii'·, 
• Danny Cunningham- L ._,,,_, y (, ' ,.;,-\ \' 
Mrs. Dixie Summers 
Ronald Baker 
TOWN OF HORNSBY* (Hardeman) -W- 327 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--658-6188 





Robert L. DeBerry 
James Ray Grantham 
George Johnson 
Roy Grantham 






Billy G. Johnson 
C. M. Jernigan 
Bobby Barnes 
Jack N. Talley 
Zip Code 38044 
CITY OF HUMBOLDT* (Gibson) -W- 10,236 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/77 
Every Monday, 4:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Phone 901--784-2511 
Zip Code 38343 
Mayor Tom Mccaslin RD 1 Rev •. Joel- Wiggs(: .. :i: \' 1 • ': ' ' '(, ' 'i'' 
V-May Wallis Jones . ; Bl 




Ald Colin Barrett ScS Ralph Mays 
Atty Griffin Boyte SS Herbert Booth 
Tr Mrs. George McDearmon EMgr Marvin Hill 
CD Calvin Farmer PC Ch Turner O. Lashlee 
SSP Randolph Gammon UBCh Jere Griggs 
HA Ch Richard DeBerry Jg Dwight Hawks 
Eng Tony Reasons Sec Pat Smith 
Lib Mrs. Henry Wooten 
*Address: 1200 Main Street 
TOWN OF HUNTINGDON* (Carroll) -W- 3,661 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 3/78 
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 
Offices closed all day Saturday all 
7:45 p.m., at City Hall 
year 
Jesse B. Pinckley 
James C. Owens 
-Dale Kelley·' · ' . 
Donald llarisnY{<,.\<:\o.,, C. Wk,h: 






Bill Greene FC 
L. BL_ Tucker 
- -- - -------------.. 
<Ptcl< Krau»e: 


















Veldon~·F±e±dsj',\"'O "J·,,, ~. t ~g,.,i\ 11c. :SS·\)\' '"1 
Mrs. Virginia Murray BI-CCEO 
Mrs. Betty Clement CF 
James Kenneth Todd 
James C. Owens 
James Kenneth Todd 
W. H. Lassiter 





TOWN OF HUNTLAND* (Franklin) -M- 900 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--469-7702 
Second Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor James M. Spaulding CR 
V-May James Damron Acct 
Ald Joe Hunter CoP 
Ald Frank Morris Jg 
Ald Roland Edwards Atty 
Ald Kenneth Jernigan FC 
P. 0. Drawer H 
Zip Code 37345 
~. ' 









205 South High St., Winchester 37398 
109 First Avenue, Winchester 37398 
42 
. ' . ; 
TOWN OF HUNTSVILLE* (Scott) -E- 378 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/78 Phone 615--663-3471 
Third Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at Fire Hall 





Mrs. Norma Jean Potter 
Paul Worthington 
Imogene Byrd 
Charles E. Sexton 
*Address: P. 0. Box 151 
. " . .'"""· '. ,r-• 
::. .1~· .Ir\ .\ ,\,\ i i i. • k.~' •.. i.~ '\.St.·_:;-; ?, 'I '.I· ' 




Zip Code 37756 
Thomas H. Crowley' 
Thomas H. Crowley 
. __ IlruLC.--~nshbeer"t rl"'z\!".,,....,ctrr-r-,.· 
G-c '·'· : l ~ J, 1~,1·1," ' . . 
, .;. ' \',' ! ···; 
., . '} ~-· 
' ( ( 
TOWN OF IRON CITY* (Lawrence) -M- 504 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/78 Phone 615--845-4520 
First & third Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed Tuesday & Thursday afternoons all year 
Zip Code 38463 
:J 1\011(!_ '· )J< 1?f,c; \• \ (' 11 () --\ • . \ \2. ilrl'I)"\'. \ \ 
Mayor --Shs-r-ry--L-rhumpkins FC .Dennis -FFani<-14fl.11'-, l>. Y '~ \l ' · · 
--V-Mayi;, "'"' All-ene· D, ·Hurs·t- F~ W1'-c•·\ (\·,1 Atty Charles Peterson** :') 
Comm Lester _Nathan Bradley CoP -G-o---:t-;··Pre&t·~C..\'\;>,v\',c. 1,\y .. >c'n 
Clk • W:LJliam B. HoTt· 
*Address: 
**Address: 
P. 0. Box 38 
Waynesboro 38485 
TOWN OF JACKSBORO* (Campbell) -E- 1,025 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/78 Phone 615--562-9312 
First Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 















Mrs. T. L. Cunningham 
Terry Stephens 









Zip Code 37757 
YI."\\ ~ .c. f'. 
Linda .Powe·FS. ~ ·.( ___ !,. ·. ·.· ·, .•.· , , • 





B. J, King 
I 
j 
CITY OF JACKSON* (Madison) -W- 40,744 F. Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 901--424-3440 
Tuesday & Friday each week, 10:00 a .m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
























E. Bruce Bynum 
Jack Foust 
Leonard Eliff 















D. W. Allen 
Wm. Rampley 
Harvey Marcom 
Fred V. Standley 
Harry Balkum 
Curtiss McMillan 




Thomas L. Aud 
Willard L. Scott 
CITY OF JAMESTOWN* (Fentress) -M- 1,899 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/78 Phone 615--879-8815 
Second Monday each month, 7: 00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 








Stoney C. Duncan 
Ralph Hull . < 
~Donnie Hyde~:. '!->~··' '"' 
Harold Whited 
Don Reynolds 
J. T. Ledbetter 
Tommy Burnett 
*Address: P. 0 . Box 670 
ol 
' .. : 
CR-Jg Porter L. Wilson 
SWW- SG-SS Eugene Mullinix 
1 CD .Donald Reynold vqV< l'c1'\ ' ,.c\ FC Arthur Dayhuff ~ 
PCCh . Sammy J, Williams lY.1\1 V.'<~ fi\ .'i 
Clk Mrs. Porter L. Wilson 
r I' \ \ c \ , ·'·'1 
~c-, , 1\". . . , , 
TOWN OF JASPER* (Marion) -E- 2,502 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/77 Phone 615--942-3180 
Firs t Tuesday each month, 7: 00 p.m., at Town Office 
Offices closed Thursday afternoons all year 
Zip Code 37347 
Mayor Dr. Jere W. Turner 
Ald Wayne Watts 
Ald Wm. G. Quarles 
CR-Tr-Clk Mrs. Jo Ann Jones 
Jg J . Harvey Cameron 
CoP Hoyt Pippenger 











James A. Carter 
..liQ.w.ar_d Wilkerson1 Wey\ ~ 
Carolyn Stewart 
Don Curtis 







TOWN OF JEFFERSON CITY* (Jefferson) -E- 5,292 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--475-3115 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37760 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Everett Moyers 
Ald John Gibson 
Ald Luke Graham 
Ald Frieda Burts 
Ald Marshall Arnold 
CR~Jg Julia Coi~e, 
f '(j\) '\ ) .k._ 'i ·, '-1 \- ,- : 1'1·1 l_,I ·-, 
*Address:) P. O. Box 666 








Robert Kinder ,, 12._~"'1 ~ l'\..,L f,,10\<' .. . 
-F-.""··L·.-~Chr-ismaa-._,,1~,';'7-'_·~·-· .... -_-. __ .,.,.,,._i-·-...'--~·-·..,;,~.~-,,._ ... .._ .... _,:.__~ 
Robert Loveday 
Brice Wisecarver 
•;,_,., 1- \ ,(\ 't{' '' '1 '- f 'J. 
, \ • c \'"- ! \ ' - , 
CITY OF JELLICO* (Campbell) -E- 2,235 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 1/78 Phone 615--424-6351 
First Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. Zip Code 37762 










James-Edward Brmtamt\.;..• Y~«'"Ci<t 
GharJ.es ... E.-llottg:l:a£ (,-.,,"'I _t J•t; 1 "' ·C. 
..&.-.. c .. -G-i±btH'-l!ft' .<·\'.'., · "'·°"' <--. . · , · 
Jimmy Dobson 
1!homa-s-¥-:Eexell~ Q Y"l 't'"v~~.\\\ S \\ \vr 1. 1•• i 'i' 
James H. Todd 
Harold Moon 












W. C. Murphy 
James Todd I) ,'. , 
James --:Ed· Branam J"'.e.-rrc 1-, . "-'--"1·\1 .. r:~ 'i' 
Hoyt Morton ~ 1 \'\ r' . . ,"., <\ 
·Mauri-e---Reeves-l--l'~J. ), (_.t»/1-~ 1. 1 
. ' w. C. Deul 
CITY OF JOHNSON CITY* Washington) -E- 39,547 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--929-9171 
First & third Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. Zip Code 37601 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor~Don Arnold 
~'?Charles 0. Parker, Jr. 
Comm Sid Campbell 
-CommV .. (\\•,'/ D. R. Beeson, Jr. 
Comm Warren West \"1 , 
Mgr -Wi-l:l:i·am·V.--Ri-tfrJk.5· · 
AdmrA Michael G. Carle 
CR William C. Spain 
Atty James H. Epps, III 
Jg John Kiener 
DPW Tom Rogers 
Eng Robert L. Boschert 
CCEO C. Joe Cannon 
DPZ T. Jeff Browning, Jr. 





Shirley B. Underwood (juvenile) 
...Terrell J • Ponder I 'f 11 'i . {. ·,. « • · 




EMgr Roy Taylor 
PBCh .Guy McDowell· SJ )·I,,,.\, .h. 
DH Robert Sliger 
HACh Hugh Gaddis 
CD Hugh L. White 
RD-DP Lonnie E. Lowe 
DPers James H. Crumley 
~i/)•,y. f._~·("· \)d }-)•»/ _},), ~~1:.\' ))~' 
45 
TOWN OF JONESBORO (Washington) -E- 1,510 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/78 Phone 615--753-6128 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Town Hall Zip Code 37659 
(Gibson & 
Norman c. Francis 
John Saylor 
Dennis Leon Gray, Sr. 
Judson Thornton 
"J·~ ~.\<)\" ·1 ~\<)'(y~ 011 
TOWN OF KENTON~' Obion) -W- 1, 441 F. Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 901--749-5767 
First Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 












Lawton E. Jones 
Daniel Sharp 
Leroy Neil 
*Address: 108 N. Poplar Street 
TOWN OF KIMBALL* (!1arion) -E- 1,110 
Fourth !1onday each month, 7:00 p.m., at 





Gordon Hill, Jr. 
Charles D. Holt 
Chester Blevins 












T. F. Callins, Jr. 
F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
Town Hall 









*Address: P. 0. Box 12, South Pittsburg 37380 
46 
Zip Code 38233 
Phone 615--837-7040 
Zip Code 37380 
~-
(Hawkins & 
CITY OF KINGSPORT* Sullivan) -E- 32,117 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 5/79 Phone 615--245-5131 
First & third Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 















R. E. Bevington 
K. Gardner Hammond 
Mary M. Cunningham 
Hunter W. Wright 
Elery A. Lay 
C. Norman Spencer 
Richard H. Watterson 
Ernest R. Clark 
T. V. (Ted) Mccown, Jr. 
E. L. Shelor 




















( ~ph E. Evan13/ 
James P. Finley 
R. E. Beck 
Robert Lee Eisenbise 
E. •. L. Collins· 
Fred Grills 
~nne.11CcY">Y'-~'<' r~\dl<V~\ ) 
...Heraee £Reed LtA.c... ; ~ \ e, ~\''<'I\ "'--:3..S 
Earl Garland 
Gabe Prescott 
T. Cal Hendrix 
Frank Moore 
Robert C. Clear 
Michael Trent 
.,.:r, .Y. Yl/'1'(! 1"18.e'< 
CITY OF KINGSTON (Roane) -E- 4,142 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec . Phone 615--376-6584 
First Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Municipal Bldg . 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 















Ben C. Hart 
Vaughn L. Thomas 











Jack McPherson , Jr. 
Sarah Humphreys 
Jim Williams 
~ei.th-Burg(fss Li)·., Y-J L: -\i J e \ I 11 




\ ' . ..\.I r .. U). ·i. ( 0 ~1 A y;j p '> ~'f'Oi.- #\,;~)'"" i t 
.E.aul- Eas ton· j. ~,,,,., ~ fl . -\-\~ 1 I'\''{ 
Gillis Narramor-e 6-tA.X D ~"''11t.) r 
.John- Banker 5\!>b '{>.(\\,V\~Y 
CITY OF KINGSTON SPRINGS* (Cheatham) 
Third Thursday each month, 7:30 p . m., 
~'lYlr'1 fY1 oO ~ 
Mayor .Jer.ry7lr.-S-taggs _ 
V-May> ) ~ai;.pt:l:awo ~ 'M~, \3o. k~ vi!,.-, 
Comm Edward T. Tritschler 
Mgr ]:)anny-Bush~ 
Atty Thomas V. White 
*Address: P . O. Box 64 
-M- 791 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 2/78 Phone 615--797- 2110 










·George Parrott 'Nw. \.. .. -, v ,,,~ .~ 1''" 
I 
~ . 
CITY OF KNOXVILLE* (Knox) -E- 174,587 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/77 
Every other Tuesday, 7:00 p.m., a t Civic Coliseum Ballroom 
Offices closed all day Satur day all year 
Mayor Randy Tyree PCCh Harold Beal 
Phone 615--523-2151 
Zip Code 37902 
-V=Ma-y{:v...t h. -Mrs-. w-. B-;-Hemb-re~~ -fenip1 ~ FC 
Coun Arthur Blanchard Eng 
Paul E . Warwick 
Don- Mau-ldtn-«..-a \"l~, ·\ Bowe Y .J 
Coun M. T. Bellah PA Ernie Brown 
Coun Jack C. Sharp Lib Lucille Deadrick 
- Goun>tH{\,-..,'\/ Bernice 0' Connor SSP John B. Kincaid 
Coun Milton E. Roberts, Sr. RD Maynard Glenn 
Co un Mrs . Jean Teague _ DPZ George Si l e r 
Coun .Ihe.otis-Rob:i.-nsen, CJ:r!.e.y C.-.tu11l'.5 DPers Pres t on Phelps 
Coun ~4-sJc:>CI.... I. M'1-\ t.. ~4..1} Compt Ron Allen 
CR Mrs. Sharon K. Riley DH John M. Ulmer 
Jg Earl M. Bradley CoP Joe Fowler 
DPW William E. Padgett AdmrA Stephen L. Hillis 
DFin Kenneth Johnson AdmrA John H. Murrian, Jr. 
BI A. T. Burleson Knoxville Util ities Board 
CD Bobby L. Shoffner Chm Thomas K. Stephenson, Jr. 
PIO Bob--Hor-nerpy,~~ \ ,, \< .~.. c~ \\ Gen Mgr Charles H. Dean 
Codnr Lester Smalley EMgr Gene Koontz 
Tr Carroll Palmer SG Jim Carmen 
PI Curtis Wright SWW C. H. Bagwell 
CDC John--WebbeP'f~r-ai\ \)<l,'(11 .S SAccts Edwin C. Hoskins 
ScS James A. Newman 
c_f'l(J b R... '«\5 f\ 1 G-&x:h.-'- YM I \ f=-, ~~.\/. ~ <S~\\) ~'<:.~llY' 
*Address: P. 0. Box 163 
CITY OF LAFAYETTE* (Macon) -M- 2,583 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/78 
First & third Tuesday each month, 7:00 p . m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Page Durham 
V-May \,,~Britton Linville 
Coun--"\_ J . D. Knight 
Coun Donnie Prock 
Coun \ : Mrs . Emma Jean Hunl!-·J ,\, ~\l U ~)' 
Coun ~Johnnie Culbreath 
Coun Mary Tom Link 














Phone 615--666- 2194 
Zip Code 37083 
l l 
-
CITY OF LAFOLLETTE* (Campbell) -E- 7,212 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/77 Phone 615--562-4961 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., 
Offices closed all day Saturday all 
at Municipal Bldg. 
year 











R. C. Alley 
Bill Archer 
Kenny.-Rartleyp,,.,,,\ C "·"''fb*' \) 
·---Damon·--lt'a-rmer!1 \) _\ , ) t \ \ ~~., y '1·. l '\ 























Mrs. Rose C. Pelizzari 
Johnny Heatherly 
f\ ("(\ '"' \ ~ \0 "' ~ ' 11:1 
TOWN OF LAGRANGE (Fayette) -W- 213 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/78 Phone 901--764-2206 









William B. Cowan, 
William B. Cowan, 
William Haas 
John Walley 
James T. Cowan 
Harry Martin 
Thomas Burch 








.,ooe- Pt' ) 
sww 
re:·~~. 
\ i/j . 1 Ben-- Downen--£ __ .(_\ .. ·)>) ,,, .:- 1·,,1\1· 
Robert A. Doll, Jr. 
Thomas Burch 
-J-ames-1'··=--~e·owan ~\ r 1 
William B. Cowan, Jr. 
John Walley 
Hf11 Thomp~<;m . 
1 
\.. •'• '( '\' ' ii '' 1 I I• 
.;--.~ 
'·. '), \ !,.,.._;. \ ' 
TOWN OF LAKE CITY* (Anderson) -E- 2,085 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 10/77 Phone 615--426-2838 
First & third Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
E"' q 1 ,, i· Wl~.vc~ 
Mayor .Ehil:W.p.-Ray .• Duncan~ CoP 
V-Max;Virgil E. Wilson FC 
Comm Nancy Tucker SS 
Comm William R. Allen BI-PI 
Comm . ~+~\\.)·A Y /·,,'<' <;,. \\ -r ·, I PCCh 
Comm Chai:les .. R. Nanee::Tcln'L< C '''/ RD 
Comm ..Moss. Patter!H>fy:j~l\" \'),(~:1 \,0y,l1,Jg 
CR-Tr Mrs. Penny Pebley SHOff 
Atty Roger Ridenour** 
*Address: P. O. Box 66 
**Address: Courthouse Square, Clinton 37716 
49 
.... 1 ames -W as on 
Bailey Bowen 
Charles Oldham 




Zip Code 37769 
,., ' '\ ' , . \ 't , I \ 
CITY OF LAKELAND* (Shelby) -W- 516 F.Yr. Elec. Phone 
First Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Amusement Park Restaurant Zip Code 38002 
Mrs. Jean Borkert Mayor 
V-May 
Comm 
Beverle J. Rivera 
William H. Howick 




R. E. "Doc" Gallaher 
John S. Wilder** 
*Address: 
**Address: 
P. 0. Box 246, Arlington 38002 
E. Court Square, Somerville 38068 
CITY OF LAKESITE* (Hamilton) -E- 689 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--842-2533 
Third Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Zip Code 37379 
Mayor Ray Dodson Atty Glen T. McColpin** 
V-May -Hans ··Bingham\· ·'.t ('. : • ·';. CoP-SS .Frank M.· Tucker'·.~ 
Comm Charles Evans'((.·. . CR ·Mrs. Edith Tucker \ •: 
Mgr-Bl-EI Frank M. Tucker\\, ... · •·:·· .· Jg Lynn Nielsen 
'jZ.<Q] ~ocl<y f<O\'>~ \Q._JJ ~_,,\l~J\-\~ :l?)IG) 
*Address: -4425 Dayt<>n-fil:v<h-,-R~-3'7'4±5-· 
**Address: 2'&5--Prefessienal Bl<lg-., Chattanooga 37402 
'f-2-?? M ~ Le...\ \1 "- A- y,z_,,) 
CITY OF LAKEWOOD* (Davidson) -M- 2,282 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--847-2187 
First & third Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37138 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year . .'\ •.,!, 
'()J),,~>j, ~<'-')\--);'·/\".~•'\": 
-H, · PhHlip--.Sadler** 
Bryant Jakes, Jr. & 
E. R. Corley 
Mayor Charles E. Gann Atty-.tg~ 
V-May c. L. Ferrell Aud Phillip Walker 
Comm E. R. Corley CFin 
Comm Guy Smith CH Guy Smith 
Comm Kenneth Donohoe WBCh Dr. E. B. Rhea 
Mgr -Nak!lp1nms.r-s- PC Ch George McMahon 
Mgr A-CR- DP \ \ ' ' ,.,.Charles -E-;~·G--annr,t'\1\,1 ·· 1' 
Tr Mrs. Louise Wooden GP C. L. Ferrell 
*Address: 
**Address: 
3401 Hadley Avenue, Old Hickory 37138 
-2.6.23-Lebanon ·Road,- -Nashville. ·-sn~ 
•..•. ' ' .. . ' '. • ; ~.--·,i \.1.!'' ,, "?""') "' '. ' . ' • ' .• l .,. 
50 
I r l 
CITY OF LAVERGNE* (Rutherford) -M- 5,209 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 3/78 Phone 615--793-6295 
First Tuesday each month, 6:00 p .m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Vester Waldron SS 
V-May A. C. Puckett, Jr. Atty 
Comm Almond Chaney Jg 
Comm Jack Moore CoP 
Comm Joe Montgomery BI 
Mgr Homer Kuykendall RD 
CR Virginia C. Frizzell S-,5 f 
*Address: P. 0. Box 486 
**Address: U.S. Hwy. 41/70S, Smyrna 37167 
Zip Code 37086 
Willie Paul Mankin 
David Bolin** 
Willis S. Turner 
James E. Victory (Acting) 
·William Stewart- 'T •'h' i<.., ( \'"fll "r ' 
Lafayette Barnickle 
G~'('\t '\{t '/ @ 
CITY OF LAWRENCEBURG* (Lawrence) -M- 8 , 889 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--762-4459 












H. 0. "Sam" Garrard 
Billy Helton 
Charles H. White 
William E. Boston 
&l-~abet:fr-M<i.-H:er~ ... h {·~ J., 1 i, 
Charles T. Brown 
Cayce Beecham 
James H. Lindsey 
Gary Adair 











- Od4.s-&tewart:-C v)'e- \, G.cc1 I h /\ l "\'"' 
James Collins 
W. 0. Smith 
Dr. V. H. Crowder 
Clayton Ezell 
Jj,fflfftY M~'("J.A<t:-.ij~ n<. oYJo~re.... 
James E. Allred 
Carson Johnston 
W. F. Alexander 
G. W. Lopp 
















second Tuesday each month, 7: 30 p .m. , at City Court Room 
closed all day Saturday all year 
Zip Code 37087 
'<V.I \ ·, .s u . n I c.. d do y 
~Jack Lowery Eng 
-Leonard -T-yree.:"'";' L . C vt\1 ·~ .,..M \' DH 
Arthur Bees±ey- .. oy; 5 ·i·:\ e:-, • '. PCCh 
Don Franklin RD 
Ira Partlow () SWW 
.11.illit:tm J:.). Ra.1.~~\ c \\b~ r> rc1\ he~ dFC 
Rodney Ahles SSP 
Don Franklin y""' SG 
--Roh.e.i:-t;...Mah-l=er-fAct~ l;- 1 .\!-o-y~) r-. SHOf f 
Rienftt"ci-'fu~Jt~..i I L el'J ~ BI 
Lawuel Jones PA 
Wendell Organ 





Reid Hunt Major 
James Arnold 
Ernest Jordon 
-Wa)l-ne Rab±nsonG tj ~lo. \ ·\ l" 
Ernest Belcher /) L 
-lw·O.~'/{o.,J -. e.... {'-..~ Pl~ .t O \'\ 
*Address: 119 South College Street 
51 
CITY OF LENOIR CITY* (Loudon) -E- 5,324 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/78 
Second & fourth Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Utilities Bldg. 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Joe Bradford 
W. T. Wolfe 
Phone 615--986-2715 





Charles T. Eblen 
Curtis T. Keener 
Harry W. Wampler 
















Tom Mc Carro 11 _ I _1 __ ----
·Joe•.Sim&R" '"'~'I\ . .:\\,,~,,. 11>1 '":·: 
Ald 
Ald 
J. W. Skidmore 
Harold "Frosty" Proaps 
Don McMurray** 
Edward Tom Smith 
David Denton 
Mrs. George Mincy 














Jim :Abercrombiei\'"v,·;:. ~:,:-:·\1 .~:; 1 •:; ~-
*Address: P. O. Box 445 




\-\ 1>. ·r. ,o \ ~- \)v -\' ~] 
CITY OF LEWISBURG* (Marshall) -M- 8,245 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--359-1544 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Administration Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 











J. A. Biggs PBCh William Mayes 
Ralph Whitesell PCCh Bob Ritter, Sr. 
James Calloway Crunk SG Kenneth L. Brown 
Mac Vaughn sww James Bradford 
Dr. J. c. Leonard RD Fred Shelton 
Denny Walker CD Aubrey Duncan _ 1 Malcolm R. Brandon CoP -Gli-f-ford .. {Ra.y~-·-Bi ven,,. t· · .: / 
Steve Bowden** SS Loyd Eldridge 
James Lee "Mud" Moss EMgr F. H. Minturn 
A. c. Sweeney, Jr. BI-SSP William Massey 
*Address: City Administration Building, 505 Ellington Parkway 
**Address: 220 W. Church Street 
52 
~ > ' 
. ' > I 
CITY OF LEXINGTON* (Henderson) -W- 5,024 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--968-6657 









r.: d (--s~~-; \ ~. '! 
"".g.--r:-weaths!'l!y 
Carl D. Overman 
. ClH'f Bulloek- A . ~>. '/\) .\' ,,'j 
i' p ~ . .James-€ c.jl.'>_~" '-. •( .1 •) . /;-~:-{ I (, 
Pat Carnal · .. , . 
...Richard--Ca.r~i;..ing.-ton. (-..,·v.r-1 \."'i-•Y~ ·· 
. Charles-Shipl"an·Y'".-,,\ ·,,, ·. · ( 1,: '.· • · 












R. v. Hart 
w . P. Veteto 
Herman Holmes 
Bill Hall 






-D, -Ir.- WeathE'l',\'7' l ~ ';"" ~,,-;.,, \~ ~ I\ 1 " 
·Charles-· Snow-(~_~>}\ .. t- \ ., H··, ,, .. 1· 
SSP Sidney Blankenship 
SG Edward R. Hayes 
DPW Jerrell D. Jones 
-Clilt-Gn---Grissom ' _., ; , .
1
.. r , r 1 • , ~ \ 
... --: _.-'\ ( 1" ! t-.,\ _,-,_ 1_\ 1 
*Address: ? . ·o. Box 8 7 
CoP SHOff David Hopper 
' \) . (I . . .... / \ . t .. .,~ .. - .,, 
TOWN OF LIBERTY* (DeKalb) -M- 332 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 









J. Edward Hale, Jr. 
L. W. Long 





Tr Edward Hg)l&<ml)]\._1,( )._,._. ! ,.\ 1_, 
Lu~t" 1(, '"-' i", 
*Address: P. O. Box 144 
TOWN OF LIN.DEN* (Perry) -M- 1,062 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/77 
First Tuesday each month, 6:00 p.m., at City Hall 













*Address: P. O. Box 46 
Ald Trent Depriest 
CR-Jg Arvell Ezell 
Clk Betty Bell 
..£HJ . .\).~,,- .'i\vWEarl Jackson 
FC Larry Henley 




Zip Code 37096 
TOWN OF LIVINGSTON* (Overton) -M- 3,202 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/ 78 Phone 615--823-1269 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., 
Of fices closed Wednesday afternoons 





..\l-Mayf\\ \,,\Hosea Winningham (0.'i ''f f ' ' ,'\/,_ \•, ~(CoP 
Ald Frank Martin v· 
Ald Roy Odell Key ; 
Ald Buckie Parsons• 
~ld Bill Sells i 
Atty John Turnbull 
f I \ "\ \, '•. ·, ' ' • l ~ \ 1 t!·f' : fi 
! '.I 





Zip Code 38570 
.o. K. Sharp':),·/. (,',, '' ", " ,, 
John Tom Poindexter 
Don -~te~ 1:¢... )<.·_., _ ...., (." \ • • - • ., , 1 , ' < ) I \ \ j 1 l < ' I' 
Charlie Fletcher 
Richard F. Knight 
John Officer 
CITY OF LOBELVILLE* (Perry) -M- 773 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--593-2640 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., 
Offices closed all day Saturday all 
at City Hall 
year 










Mary Sam Denton 
Rodney Carmrca~•Jf'"' I J ( \ '' < i 
Carla Marshall 
''Address: P. 0. Box 366 
TOWN OF LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN* (Hamilton) -E- 1,741 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 Phone 615--821-1226 
Second Tuesday each month, 4:30 p.m., at Town Hall Zip Code 37350 






Nick F. Senter -Clk'\ Mrs. Virginia W. 
Toby Silberman SS Cecil Vaughn 
J. D. Kennedy, Jr. CoP-FC Ralph Carson 
John B. Crimmins, Jr. RD Raymond Stamps 
John K. Woodworth Atty Brian Sn\it.h** 
*Address: P. 0. Box 111 
**Address: -Sui-tee JB&,·'l"ioneer-,Bldg., Chattanooga 37402 
_)~\\.>\/ "\. . .,, >I •, '-).\ ,-, , ', 
54 
McAllester 
-"C=-1 T=-Yo__:O:..=F-"'L-'--0"-'RE=-To..:T;.:O_*_,_( L""a"'w'-'r'"'e"'n'-"c-'--e,_) __ -_M...,---=-~lo.i''-'5-'-5-'-7~F . Yr . 6 I 30 E le c . 4 I 7 8 
Second Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. and fourth Wednesday, 7 p.m., 
Phone 615--853-6797 
Zip Code 38469 
at City Hall 






Bob Augustin "!);) \" \ \ fC 
.Thomas·-Lt~·GJ?ee& C ,('), 'Y~0. 1 } ~.hi'."toP 
Charlotte B. Lee CPW 
Locke & Holtsford** 
Wayne Hairrell 
*Address: P. O. Box 176 
CD 
RD 
C. P. Jacobs 
-K'B-rl-HBn'.!<:el:-\2<. ..._,.,,,,'\ \, .<:),'-"'..I·\,•\ 
Morris G. Brown 
Eugene Guttery 
M. L. Gray 
·Tom-Moreland-('~' '<l' 
**Address: First National Bank, Lawrenceburg 38464 
CITY OF LOUDON* (Loudon) -E- 4,031 F.Yr. 6/30· Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--458-2202 













Kenneth E. Thomas 
Bernie R. Swiney 
Mrs. Eldred Smith 
Arthur M. Fowler 
John Lennex 
W. F. Zimmerman 










TOWN OF LUTTRELL* (Union) -E- 819 F.Yr. 6/30 












Charles Jones, Jr. 
Ray Lovin 
Otis Purdy 
Don Geagley . .· , , 
Charles Burne't·te~~, ·1 -_·\~.' 'i 
Henry Mitchell 
.w , .. R:;··B±~ 
. Gory H • He~e.n d'f 41/\" C..,.; \ \ 
\ •. ,' (~ i " . 
)I\.'., \I.•( '1}1. (',',~.~ 
' \, •, •... ,- \ '>. ," 




Zip Code 37779 
TOWN OF LYNCHBURG* (Moore) -M- 538 F.Yr. 6/30 
Meetings are called monthly, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 








Bobby E. Morray 
Quinn J. Hill 
William -R. - Wore}---) t• ,. \.\' "·" 




-Ernest Tipps '} 1 \ ; y' "1 -·" ,. 
Tr 
*Address: P. 0. Box D 
TOWN OF LYNNVILLE* (Giles) -M-
First Thursday each month, 7:30 








H. R. Riggan 
Jack Hobbs 
.SSP <;\' Harold Tipps 
327 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--527-3158 
p.m., at City Hall 
Wednesday, Thursday 
Zip Code 384 72 







*Address: P. O. Box 116, Main Street 
CITY OF MCEWEN* (Humphreys) -M- 1,237 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--582-6211 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 











Robert W. Curtis 
~ \ . I . 
.~.-·'_(! ·i"',''~1.:·. 






Zip Code 3 7101 
Malcolm Ridings 
·-if-. G-. -Damesworth t ) ; · 





I I f 
(Weakley, Henry, 
CITY OF MCKENZIE* & Carroll) -W- 5,048 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec. 2/78 Phone 901-- 352- 2264 
Second & fourth Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m. , at City Hall Zip Code 38201 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor H. B. Scarbrough CoP 
¥=.M~ &-4.'t\. ..lamas-R..-MG~6&~~8-\ (£.. \.,~N~~\1<:.1!..FC 
Coun John H. Moseley ScS 
Coun Edd Brashear WBCh 
James W. Sydnor 
Frank Ridley 
Joe Williams 
Coun Mrs . Gina Manning SWW 
Coun E. O. Wallace PCCh 
Clk Cathryn Crawford CD 
H. B. Brummitt 
James Gregg 
_ Irvin N. - Blumeneha'1.-3 H '{{: ' , ;,, t, 
Charles Barnhart 
Atty D. D. Maddox Lib Mrs . Julian Devault 
Jg C.e A. Gwaltney HACh 
BI ~ McNeJ!> DH 
N. H. Hansen 
Mrs . Margaret Scarbrough 
*Address : P . 0 . Box 159 
TOWN OF MCLEMORESVILLE* (Carroll) -W- 328 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . Phone 901--986- 9440 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m. , at City Hall 
Offices open only on Saturdays all year 
















William E. O' Neill 
Barbara Younge r 
James Holland 
Richard Flippen 
CITY OF MCMINNVILLE (Warren) -M- 11,610 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 12 / 77 Phone 615--473- 2452 
First & third Monday each month , 7:30 p.m., at Civi c Auditorium 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Zip Code 37110 
Mayor Franklin P. Blue 
V-Ma:z:Nester Stewart 
Ald Troy Jones 
Ald ~Charles Bogle 
Ald · Edwar Gi;.:' f-fin,p.._.,y '(\~',~ i ·<'·)..'('i 
Ald C. E. "Ed" Harris 
Ald Tom Cathcart : 
CR-~S~ ~ood-Smtttr ::f'.:Jh ' ) G·. J l l Q.. 
Atty-PCCh James W. Dempster* 
CoP Herbert Graeser 
WBCh Neste r Stewart 
*Address : P . 0 . Box 332 
~ Je~r-
RD Tom Womack 
EMgr Don Collette 
Eng-SHOff ':"Tom Cat;hcar (l },,t..'("1 \ !e~Y\.Q s.'-: ~ 
SWW-SSP Bobby Lance 
BI ..J . 3:.- Mar-H"ll' 1-)i'"w L' v' d J ""' ~~ \., 
SS Marvin McGee 
CD George Ze chman 
FC Winfred George 
CFin C. E. (Ed) Harris 
SSan Bill Pendergraph 
r \. · , l :' ~J' ' I \ v; ~ !,' l) I~ \' 
57 
TOWN OF MADISONVILLE* (Monroe) -E- 2,614 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 9/78 Phone 615--442-9416 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 






C. Leon Harvey 
Marvin Hunt 
Robert Joe Lee 
Tommy Tallent 















Robert Joe Lee 
J. R. Lewis 













Mrs. Greta Sliger 
Mrs. Mayme Dye 
CF in Tommy Tallent 
*Address: 3404 College Street 
CITY OF MANCHESTER* (Coffee) -M- 6,869 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/78 
First & third Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., .at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Clyde V. Myers 
V-May Fred Baker 
Ald --Gaylen Fann.G- 11..~""Jf B,, \ \r~ y 
Ald Robert L. Huskey 
Ald Lloyd McMahan, Jr. 
Ald John Bramblett 




W. M . . Duke 
Jack Robertson 
Phone 615--728-4652 
Zip Code 37355 
Ald R-ichard -Clark.-l..-)..v't'' · t <\I"' ' ",c .v 
CR Mrs. Phillip Moffitt 










~ DeFo ', 
-Bud Rigsby~~·-"'\ f'( '. f' ' "·, 
Dr. James E. Kayler 
c~~'c\Y- '£"('~\IL Mroort 
*Address: 200 West Fort Street 
CITY OF MARTIN* (Weakley) -W- 8,125 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/78 
Second Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 










H. C. (Ham) Brundige RD 
Willard Rooks SSP-SHOff 
,J, ' • ' I \ • 
-Raphae:l--Walker-./(\·1.>.'I' 1 'f·J" '•'• 1 1 ~ · ·, SS-SSan 
Van Swaim ( Eng 
Bob Brandon CoP 
Robert N. Glasgow FC 
- A-l-J:.ene'"'--Garner-t, \; <. .. \\~ \'v'\\ 1!'( PCCh 
Irene Coffman DH 
Mike Maloan SWW-SG 












Zip Code 38237 
\ f 
CITY OF MARYVILLE* (Blount) - E- 16,723 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 7/79 Phone 615--983-4012 
First Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Zip Code 37801 




V-May~Joe W. Downey 
Coun ,..,.... "--> Don Walker 











Robert N. Navratil Lib 
Ben W. Kizer SU 
I>e~b.")'\-\, \\~YlJ~J UBCh 
Allan Bright CD 
Roy D. Crawford SSP 
Gary B. O' Connell PCCh 
John R. Bluford HI 
Glen Thomas EI 
Mike Crowson CDC 
Wm. Merle DeLaney SWW 




J. P. Stewart 
Mrs. Evelyn McDaniel 
Elmer Taylor 
John C. Crawford, Jr . 
Paul R. Hicks 
Joe B. Irwin 
Joe Montgomery, III 
Jim Keasler 
Frank Wright 
William R. Judkins 
Rex Ogle 
TOWN OF MASON* (Tipton) -W- 475 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec. 4/81 Phone 901--294-3525 
~~~~~~~~~~~
Second Monday each month, 7:30 p .m., at City Hall Zip Code 38049 







Finde Naifeh, Jr. 
Wayne Hamby 
Clarence Malone 
Lee Clark, Jr. 
(, J._ame_s R. Liles · 
G. T. Stegall 







W. M. Williamson, Jr. 
I \ \\ 1 ' '( · I \ Mrs . -Laura- :&. Q.;-Kel4'-~ n' 1-y • ' Y '<'· ~ .,· 
John S. Wilder** 
wC. E. Nash:T,tt.YYk1-i\~~v 
Thomas F . Whitaker 
Carl G. Simpson 
**Address: E. Court Square, Somerville 38068 
TOWN OF MAURY CITY* (Crockett) -W- 859 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec . 5/79 Phone 901--656-2119 
Last Monday each month, 7:00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
, Mayor , L. M. Bat-es-
/Ald ' E. P. Scallions 
( Ald Max Branch 
1kld.Y-!\\~'/ Charles Jetton 
Ald Joseph T. Jones 







W. H. Smith 
Mrs. Ann Branch 
Larry Ridings 
James D. Ward 
Harris E. Warren 
Zip Code 38050 
TOWN OF MAYNARDVILLE* (Union) -E- 702 F.Yr. 6/30 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Elec. 6/78 Phone 615--992-5414 
Zip Code 37807 
Of fices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
Mayor Ronnie Irick 
·V-May »,0.Rnssell Gillenwater 
Comm•·,. Glen Cook'e 1 ': , , ' -! ,. ,, 
Atty Charles R. Moore 
'' \ (), I ' f \.1 '--,,'-/. ·!.:" :~-- 1.r· 1' '. \ .,,,'1 f' 






) :-) . '\ 
1..\,\>,'J,~\ /l, ',\\q ,,,.,,-!',"\ 
Cliff a.rd. Stiner , 
, GHff.ord•Btine.r \:J,,' \ · , 
T. L. McDonald 
',,j . 
· Ronald· Gooke· \ .·<'··," ' ' ' "·\ 
I f\ '' . 
.z-,1.:",, ·'-\, ',' / ' .... ,,\ "1 /, 
\\ I• I 
TOWN OF MEDINA* (Gibson) -W- 755 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/77 Phone 901--783-3913 






M. W. Williford 
Freddie Barr 
Jer-r.yc~·Graves'":'Y- ~'\\Y\ if i. \ 1• 1 :r' 
Edd ·Tatum t\-,~-,\" \ S \,",\:..,, 1\.,; 
Walte:r-1,yffmaR G 'M.1, ·(","' 1.\1 '"'· ·r 
*Address: P. 0. Box 192 
Atty Billy Jack Goodrich** 
CR Mrs. Evelyn S. Barnes 
FC Charles King 
SS-Jg-SWW M. W. Williford 
CD Lewis Carter 
**Address: P. 0. Box 596, Jackson 38301 
TOWN OF MEDON (Madison) -W- 136 






Joe J. King 
James Norman McMaster, III 
Mrs. Nanny Lee Smith 






Zip Code 38356 
Mrs. Olis Arnold 
Mrs. Sheila McMaster 
W. T. Wilson 
Woodson Hall 
{- 1 
CITY OF MEMPHIS* (Shelby) -W- 667,150 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. ll/79 Phone 901--528-2800 
Every Tuesday, 2:30 p.m., at City Hall 





























Thomas H. Todd, Jr. 
Oscar H. Edmonds, Jr. 
Pat Halloran 
Jeff Sanford 
Fred L. Davis 
Glenn Raines 
A. D. Alissandratos 
Billy Hyman 
Mrs. Pat Vander Schaaf 
J. 0. Patterson, Jr. 
John Ford 
Robert B. James 
Ed McBrayer 
Clifford D. Pierce, Jr. 
Milton S. Jones 
-F-ftml< Pal;ttmbe-/Y\">/"" ,,j .) J', ':i :; 
William Beatty 
Lamar Wallis 
Dr. John Smith 
Ira Anderson 
Lawrence Wade 
Marlin Lacey Mosby, Jr. 
Ronald G. Creasy 
Glenn Foster 
Mrs. Gwen Awsumb 
Henry R. Evans 5 )6' ·-2 .. ) r\ ·' (., 
*Address: 125 North Main Street 
Zip Code 38103 
'M :j J"l··'-:.1 ~ • ( \ .> J y' 
I( , , I .. , / ")if;? •. 
( /\ \ I 
DP . Nat-.. Bax-terY\~,1f-~J.'...-~·.1 
BI Frank Bosak 



















E. N. Boals 
John Freeman 
Ross Houpt 
John T. Dwyer 
Albert H. Boyd 
Tony Johnson 
_s_ •. A-c·-Wtlbu-:m(;\...;. l?, G-~\\~g \..C:'x 1F 
Kenneth A. Turner (juveni':!!e) 
Horace O. Pierotti 
D. J. Alissandratos 
Robert Love 
Billy Ray Schilling 
Joseph Daniel Sabatini 
R .. 8 e>'I! II. !!H-}e,,. ('(\ \ 'l\ ~~-- \ R ;.\ :r.. 
Serv Wallace Madewell 
Serv E. Winslow "Buddy" Chapman 
Serv Robert W. Walker 






Calvin R. Henze 
T. P. Schuyler 
Jim Jenkins 
Ira Stanfill 
Neuman F. Taylor 
TOWN OF MICHIE* (McNairy) -W- 569 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
.:st,<l'o 
Phone 901--239-~ 
Zip Code 3835 7 Fourth Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Civic Center 
T;.>M'rl''j '({,!\'':' • ,;(i·\,,,, /\,,'<><l·J {Yl . .,0'('~ 
.:&am-Bowe·J'S· 'i •:, r .\ Ald -J1m-!Uckman' · Mayor 
Ald 
. (\\~ 
H. G. Price CR .HaskeJ.LManueL \~,,,,\ \,r,<\ "' 
\\<'>-'·/'Ill-.'-~ \\,\\.• . 
*Address: P. 0. Box 48 
<-' I " "" } \\, vv ,-.. '( ,-\ ()\~ 
CITY OF MIDDLETON* (Hardeman) -W- 654 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 2/79 Phone 901--376-8409 
Third Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Zip Code 38052 
Mayor James s. Simpson 
V-May Harry Shelly 
Ald J. R. Cornelius 
Ald c. w. Gibson 
Ald Warren G. Sasser, 











John W. Neely 
J. R. Cornelius 
..James-ll·;-JH·l'k .. L et· Y\I) •,;I f cj 
J. D. Moore 
(/,/('. 
,\ __ "' '; l j ' \' \ \ 
") 
h ': ,; , ..._ .. e 
I 
j 
CITY OF MILAN* (Gibson) -W- 7,787 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec. 11/77 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m . , at City Hall 

















Jerr..y- Beasler9 J\\ $"'-\ \Q.r 
Ben Stockard 





Richard Burrow, Jr. 
Ed Whitby 
Miss Marilyn Marshall 
Collins Bonds 
Mrs . Carol Turner 
Billy R. Armstrong 
*Address : South First Street 
(Hardin, Chester, 
CoP James Brattan 
SU Harold Crenshaw 
FC c_._-wa~lace Dentorr-
PBCh Dent Ayers 
PC Ch Carnell Hargis 
BI-CD Ed Taylor 
ScS Milton Mayo 
RD Lynn Arnold 
TOWN OF MILLEDGEVILLE & McNairy) -W- 349 F.Yr. 6/30 
Second Friday each month, 8:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Elec. 5/78 Phone 901--687-3575 





Joe L. Hutton 
.J"6<r.i:;.y_ c rowe 111{; ~ ~. ~ 
James t1. Powell 
Tony McMurry 
Ald 
\~ \:Y\'V\ I) Ald 
Ald 
CR 
Ila B. Smith 
Brodie W. Lewis 
Russell Watson 
T. C. Kennedy 
CITY OF MILLINGTON* (Shelby) -W- 21,177 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 










Thomas F. Hall 
Dennis Wages 
Nelson Badgett 
Paul A. Dunn 
George R. Harwell 
W; S. Howard 
Ed Haley 
Kyle T. Whitlock 
Mrs. Lois Uffelman 










James W. Watson** 
Charles W. Pruitt 
Anthony Dingman 
E. J. Saig 
John T. Clement 
William B. Waldrip 
Gordon Armour 
Jack Huffman 
S. L. Perper 
*~'tAddress: Suite 2600, 100 N. Main Bldg., Memphis 38103 
62 
Phone 901--872-2211 
Zip Code 38053 I I f I J 
I 
; i 
CITY OF MINOR HILL* (Giles) -M- 315 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 Phone 615--565-3113 
Zip Code 3S4 i3·- ---First Tuesday each month, 7: 30 p.m., at City Hall 






Harry J. Williams 
A. R. Buchanan 
Luther Hathcoat 
Cecil James 
Charles Haney, Jr. 





Mrs. J. D. Pickett 
W. Howell Forrester 
Mrs. Mabel Thornton 
H. J. Williams 
TOWN OF MITCHELVILLE* (Sumner) -M- 177 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/78 Phone 615--325-3552 






George Coker, Jr. 
Elmore Brown 
Otho Wright 
John W. Roberts 
Roscoe Sweatt 








Mrs. Evelyn Suell 
Norman Lane 
Gerald _Q~_Dunham 
, ,O_tilD Wright'· 
Zip Code 37119 
TOWN OF MONTEAGLE* Marion) -M- 958 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/78 Phone 615--924-2747 
Third Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all gay Saturday all year 
~\\rt;.•, ;·:· .. \ vi\c'-' ~1\v. 11 
Mayor . J. Ernest-Walkl!-rer-Jr,,_ t \ Atty 
Ald -Bernie-G'l:iver<& v)I. ~ ~ fl• . \)<\''I _ CoP 
Ald -Uamea-1.add--\J.,,~:?<.- ---'\:--,..:' I ~'i\ s~.i\.'\ Lib 
• Ald -Chuck Crosslin l':itt. 'W .%~C'11.1.\\c., l\fC 
(~;Jg ::a~~~~!~==~!~~l;{, \ ! \'; \ ~;~\' 
' i\ I ~ 'f:<'k ~ M. (\,,,Ai s 
*Address: P. 0. Box 785 
**Address: South Pittsburg, Tennessee 37380 
63 
Zip Code 37356 
Harvey Cameron** 
"Bi--±±-Malone. K ... ~-·.\~l ... -.· 
Mrs. C. W. Sampley 
-B:id±-W!tll= ~.l, ~--'.. \\ '•· n \.-/ 
Carl E. Bonner 
TOWN OF MONTEREY* (Putnam) -M- 2,351 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/77 Phone 615--839-2323 
-"-'-'=--'"-'-'-'-"'-""-'-'=c.~-'--~"-"'~~-c~~~'-'--~~~--'--'-'-"-"--~.::.::~c~~~--'~-,--
F i rs t & third Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 38574 
ft.::'f \({,\.'/ . 
Mayor Will1·am Hr-Wigg-rnsf-Jl'.'. , . 
.v-Mayp,\)i -Ted Naden·\)<\v\i\. f- .. \.>» · • ..1 
Ald ..William-Corn /. ... ·-.·L'. \ 1' '· ,.,. •',\ 
Ald Bobby E. Randolph 
Ald Andy Honeycutt 





Jsuh·-Be-1-le~ -K-i-ng.:y'{\·'\·\''1 :11 )... \::\ts~\\ 1', 
A. B. Jackson 
Richard Milligan 
Paul Parrott 
CoP George Stamps 
SSP ',Kenneth Boswell· 
~,.,A,"10.~'/ ·· )\\ :<·-..1 .Ei;nes t __ Henr-y\\~ y'} .. ,.._, -~ ·\ , ~) .. l':.l~ ; '' ~ '( 
Ald ' Mar ace Mathen'.-ey-=-r=.Jr., {!.~., i, 1 ~.', l/f•+: 
Ald John· Lusk-·~.• · . ., , ' • • "·. · ' 
ss-sHOff Th"Om;.~ Eldridge 
SWW Arnold Buckner 
WBCh · William. H. ~iggins, ·J,r·r t•,.... \' .... ··\ 
*Address: P. 0, Box 97 
TOWN OF MORRISON* (Warren) -II- 379 F. Yr. 6/ 30 Elec. 8/78 Phone 615--635-2298 





















H. C. Jacobs, Jr. 
Arry Youngblood 
Charles C. Ware 
John Jacobs 








Bobby L. Prater 
MORRISTOWN* (Hamblen) -E- 20,318 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--581-0100 
third Tuesday each month, 4:00 p.m., 
closed all day Saturday all year 
at City Hall Zip Code 37814 
John R. Johnson 
Dr. William Rooney 
Charles K. Hodge 
Van s. Lee 
Robert K. Reel 
James B. Gratz 
Richard Jessee 
Keith Jackson 
Michael W. Lutche 
John Bible 
James s. Leonard 
-Roy .Oakes : . '· . · • ~ { I·-.'·, 
.._,~ , __ >,. ¥-''' v . 













V. Jerome Hultquist 
Henry Black 








TOWN OF MOSCOW* (Fayette) -W- 583 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 1/80 Phone 901--877-3585 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 








J. B. Brunson 
Carl Morris 
E. J. Hurdle, Jr. 
Charles L. Goff 
Walter R. Houston 
Roy Montague 
Charlie Dacus 
*Address: P. O. Box 185 
CR 
,1 p 





Zip Code 38057 
Miss Sheila Rankhorn 
.Olian Burrow·;,.\~-.~ -.:"' ( · :i :, ·- ·i 
Carl Morris 
Boyce Wilson 
John S. Wilder 
Harold Ashford 
TOWN OF MOSHEIM* (Greene) -E- 1,205 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/78 Phone 615--422-4051 
Fourth Thursday each month, 4:00 p.m., at Town Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor~ ..J.:·~-Rel'!d 
'4Mayfl'c\- _Claude B. Weems, JJ.:. 
Ald - · Wilhiam-w. -Towe:y.t'·''"'')' ;ron:. •: 
Zip Code 37818 
~--:¥, 
Eugene C. Cox_ , (, c,\ .. ,,.; 1\·,,11<>'>'• 
.Carleton Sm'io.efil;>'.(.'~. · 1 , , - ( 1 , ·. 
·Miss Marginia-slieJ;he·rJ:··E.. _,/.(~v·i··. , .. , 




Clk --Mrs-.. - Janie· Shep"""'Q...o 
*Address: P. O. Box 185 
i ' ..... \ \ ' ! 
'' ' 
-~ -'l ' ' '! ._,' • \ / i· I. 
TOWN OF MOUNT CARMEL* (Hawkins) -E- 3,255 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 10/77 Phone 615--357-7311 
Second Thursday each month, 7:15 p.m., at City Hall 







C. Sidney Snodgrass 
Carl N. Newland 
--Hugh~Maness-C\·-.· .. ·, 1 • • I · • \\\' 
..Jerry·· Byerly,\',·, '\•'I \ /\Ir 1.< i' 11'-
Guy A. Cobb t 
Jerry W ,---Barley (' .. '· '· ' ·,. 








Zip Code 37642 
Keith Dishner , , , 
'.' (' ,, ' 
rKathy-Ba·ts-on •. ·.·,,r'<"- /i :~·,,·~.' , 
-Gkerle• P0eia-:Jo'n" 5, Mq L~.\ ~11_:ttr 
-A-J:e-x-i-g--· .J-eftk..Hl£ i (' 1._\.1 1'-. ( c_:/ ~ ' ; I '' r 
Mrs .. Marcia McClellan 
Ron Collier 
CITY OF MOUNT JULIET* (Wilson) -M- 1,930 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 2/79 
First & third Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
~} 2.LJ 
Phone 615--758~ 







Homer D. Tomlinson 
Mrs. Jenny /L Hibbett ··-. l.;; 
J. Don Atwood 
Charles M. Weston 
Wilson N. West 
John McCulloch 







Robert Daniels c . ., 
-Bue-11'-Agee l \\a-~ . N\ · C"r ;,., I ( 
Frank Homeyer, Jr. 
-Guy-E,-··-y!rltea C,;,.,\-<: Y\-\u~·r"'~:t 
TOWN OF MOUNT PLEASANT* (Maury) -M- 3,530 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--379-7717 
Third Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Library 









Willie B. Baker 
Mark Hendrix 
Mrs. Margaret Barnes 
Carl Holder, Jr. 














Zip Code 38474 
James Hamilton 
f"-ax-\ L"'""~\i._:;.,,~ 
··' -· ' .- I • ' 
' '' 
'' 
TOWN OF MOUNTAIN CITY* (Johnson) -E- 1,883 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 3/79 Phone 615--727-8005 























\\ '. i, ' I ! .J \ ', '.' ' (, ,»' 




TOWN OF MUNFORD* (Tipton) -W- 1,798 F.Yr. 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Hall 
Mayor James Richard Bibb CR 
V-May Gaylon Combs Atty 
Ald Spencer Cole FC 
Ald Robert Pickard Mar-SS 
Ald George Baddour Jg 
Ald J. F. Sage Mgr 
Ald Edward Haddad CD 
*Address: P. O. Box 725 
6/30 Elec. 5/79 







**Address: 104-106 Abernathy Bldg., Covington 38019 
***Address: South Side Square, Covington 38019 
Phone 901--837-8171 
Zip Code 38058 
CITY OF MURFREESBORO* (Rutherford) -M- 29,524 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/78 Phone 615--893-5210 
Each Thursday, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37130 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor w. H. Westbrooks RD Raymond L. Duffy 
-V~May(, · , .Ewing·· Smith, Jr~·{?:, (·(", \' ' EMgr Herman o. Jones 
Coun Donald M. Wiseman FC Bobby J. Swann 
Coun Robert Scales PBCh Robert Rose 
Coun Joe B. Jackson PC Ch Luther K. Myers 
Coun Ted Beach ScS Dana Swick 
Coun Robert Rose sww Joe w. Lovel 
Mgr E. c. Fite, Jr. CD H. Miller Lanier 
CR John Barber *~ WBCh ,Jlwing Smi tli' 
Atty Thomas L. Reed· · DPZ William D. Welch 
Jg Jim Weir Campbell DH Tom Baugh 
BI Billy G. Smith CCEO Jim T. Cogdill 
Tr Tillie ,,D .. Adams/ ,. :~ '< ., ; •' DPS Claude Armour 
Eng Bob Caldwell CDC James Sharber, Sr. 
C0? E, N. \5' '<V'IY" VI 
*Address: P. o. Box ll39 
) •J i\ \.'~ ' . \ \ '\ l ! \ ' r~! • . I } : ·' I\· \•" ' 
67 
METRO GOVT. OF NASHVILLE-
DAVIDSON COUNTY*(Davidson) -M- 352,730 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/79 Phone 615--259-6047 
First & third Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Courthouse 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 



















































D. K. Smith 
Orville Earheart 
Elmer Disspayne 














































*Address: 107 Metropolitan Courthouse 
Bill McPherson 
G. L. Holmes, Jr. 
Elzie Jones 
Charles (Bud) Hill 
c. A. Patterson 




Peter Curry (Acting) 
William D. Lamb 
Joe Casey :: t~\.\ , :_ .. \"'. ,_', \., 
Charles Spears 
Farris A. Deep 
W. B. Whitson 
Elbert D. Brooks 
J. Dudley Phillips 
Frank Atchley 
V. G. Scoggin 
Ken Schoen 
W. P. Hoffman, Jr. 
Ray Harrington 
A. W. Mccloud 
·Irwin McKay :T '"' · 
Joe Huggins·::·"~,-.·.· ' · ', 
William F. Moynihan 






Guy Darst. Fl , /\\, 















7:00 p.m., at Fire Hall 
Atty 
CR 
P. 0. Box 380A, South Pittsburg 
320 Cedar Avenue, South Pittsburg 
68 
Charles B. Ables** 
Ann W. King 
37380 
37380 
Zip Code 37380 
-
TOWN OF NEW JOHNSONVILLE (Humphreys) -M- 1,609 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 Phone 615--535-2715 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Jack E. Callahan Coun 
Coun Raymond Simpkins Clk 
Coun Harley Guthrie G,,t,l)',s., Atty Coun -Cha¥le1FIOtlwa1d<> c.,\r l "'-l'CCh 
Coun Henry Lovie FC 
Coun John Tidwell sww 
TOWN OF NEW MARKET* (Jefferson) -E- I/_ F. Yr. 















J. P. Baker 
Elec. 
Mrs. Rubye Noe 
Zip Code 37134 
Phone 615--475-9218 
Zip Code 37820 
William _B._, __ Petty,-Jr-;**" 
-1- ' / " '"J ( -! '-! 
**Address: -113 Branner Avenue, Jefferson City 37-7.60, 
#No census taken prior to July 1, 1977 (newly incorporated). 
TOWN OF NEW TAZEWELL* (Claiborne) -E- 1,402 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/77 Phone 615--626-5242 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37825 









Q. G. Fortson 
Robert Barger , 
~-Bee-ler"J 1;k h>'\ ') \A/. t<. 11,,_,) ~-'( 
Glen McCullough() ' __ , , ' 
~dy\,, ! --,·y~_,,_., 
Darrell Campbell 














~T~OWN~-O~F,__N_E_W_B~E_RN_x_'_(~D~y_e_r~)-:--_-_W=--,;-;z-2~,l-2_4~---,F~.Y-r_.-=6~/~3~0~~E-l_e_c __ . _l_l~/_7_7~-P-h_o~ne 901--627-3221 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p . m., at City Hall Zip Code 38059 










'(\~ , r~ I ..S'n· ~ l.~ 
- Murr ay Flatt· 





~ Bob Ennis· P.,, ,'}. f\ \z '", 
.. B-i-1-1 Seates ;) ~ '"'' 0~:-. .,, 
Ottis West 
PI-BI-HI Robert Dunfee 










Robert 0. Dunfee 




R. Ernes t LaRue 
Don Campbell 
Mrs. Juanita Campbell 
Earl Uitendall 
~b'cAddress: -filrs_t .-C..Ui zens National- Bank· ~ldg. , .._Dyersburg 38024 
'·G'G - \-_,~, \ 1' ,11: ·, 1?,0.\':?,t'I. 1 ~1 .. ), 
v('JY 
-1GWN· OF NEWPORT* (Cocke) -E- 7 '534 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/78 Phone 615--623-7323 
Second Thursday each month, 12:00 noon, at City Hall 
Offices closed We dnesday a fte rnoons all year 








At t y 
PC Ch 
SHOff 
Dr. Fred M. Valentine, Jr. 
William E. Lewis 
Hollis Cody 




Roy T. Campbell, Jr. 
Clyde Driskill, Jr . 
Henry Holt, Jr. 











Buddy Don Ramsey 
Roger Butler 
J. Lacey Vinson 
Howard Gentry 
Stanley McNabb 
Edward Walker , Jr. 
<James ·s. -Fran~ 
...._~y Sutt _es 
Jimmy Lindsey 
John Hawk 
CITY OF NIOTA>'< (McMinn) -E- 629 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 10/78 Phone 615--568-2584 
Second Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37826 
Mayor Carl Finley 
- Conun' .\\1 '1-..'/ L . S. Lee , Jr. 
Comm Eva Brakebi ll 





- (I ' fl I• I 
.David Har:-rod**- Jt:'·,V\ '-/ · • 
Mrs. Hazel Conar ~ r 1 





J ack Webb 
-6-v-A...-Retrf-roe-Lowl (\ 
Elizabeth Ann Webb 
FC 
C <\ .,,,~ '(t° 11 ..SSP 
David -Shel-1- (' , l , (.? (ii <. k 
David Dilbeck 
Charles D. Coleman 
''cAddress : 
**Addr ess: 
P . 0. Box 146 
- 160-3 0ld Niota 
~} ,... \ h,_'·, ,, 1' 
Road, Athens -~ 313~3-







TOWN OF NORMANDY* (Bedford) -M- 122 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/78 Phone 615--857-3189 




A. E. Hitt 
Leighton A. Keele 
W. 0. McMillan 
*Address: P. 0. Box 97 
Ald Alan Kimbro 
CR w. o. McMillan 
CITY OF NORRIS* (Anderson) -E- 1,359 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--494-7645 
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Community Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Zip Code 37828 









C. W. Mayes, Jr. 
Robert G. Crossno 
Ann Goulden 











1 \ \ • . • ' 
·Bi-1,1,-Hu-t;ehi-soR r,' ' i '· : \.) 
• -". ' I, ' f 1' I ,. ) ' , ··R·ima--Farmer.t-~ 1< i·-_,._,-r , ·-· 1 1 
Jg 
Jg 
Edward F. Music 
Richard Sowell** 
Paul Evans 
Milo D. Wilson 
*Address: P. 0. Box G 
**Address: 703 Gay Street, Knoxville 37902 
Earl Dean Harshbarger 
Gary Inmann 
William M. Pointer 
Benny Joe Carden 
Linda Cain 
CITY OF OAK HILL* (Davidson) -M- 4,645 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/78 Phone 615--297-6153 
First & third Thursday each month, 5:00 p.m., at City Office 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 





1,, ' ii\ 
I\ "t•' . • 
: ~ 
Paul C. Simpson 
Warren C. Wilkerson 
·W. Lipscomb--Davts,. Jr,('h,;, /'J 
Mrs. Beatrice W. James " ' · 




L.e ~.,., J _-i:'.\ ,: ) 
·;· ··1 
Neal O. Jones 
John M. Grissim** 
Thomas C,.Seekman-\~·.~1· 
:; ........ , .... t'i' 
*Address: 
**Address: 
2535 Franklin Road, Nashville 37204 
Court Square Building, Nashville 37201 
71 
.. ., 
• (_l\,I_ t'i. '( (. t° 
(Anderson 
CITY OF OAK RIDGE* & Roane) -E- 28,319 F . Yr . 6/30 Elec . 6/79 Phone 615--483-5671 
First & third Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 



















A. K. Bissell HACh 
Bert M. Kelly DPW 
John D. Bryant PA 
Mrs. Elaine C. Trauger FC 
William D. Carden Eng 
M. L. Gupton CoP 
Harold W. Jernigan RD 
Harry C. Francke ScS 
E. H. Upton Lib 
Mrs. Jo H. Roe CD 
Karl West CCEO 
David Thomas PI 
-Wm. N. Haddock, £)")' ;\I' DPZ 
Richard Sonnenburg PCCh 
M. Lyle- Lacy,- I-H -t i> v:,~ / P)ll''}'_•EI 
Mrs. Penelope H. Sissom EMgr 
Luther M. Reed DHosp 
Jacquelyn J. Bernard f .' . · 
*Address: P. 0. Box 1 
'Franl<Cat-nrgh'Ml-C~>-. ~:'d \:> 1 0 ~Ot' 
0. K. Rickman 
Joe E. Mills 
Ralph W. McMahan 
Lowell C. Strunk 
Robert G. Smith 
William Sewell P' ..I 
~:i:n-/\1ib~-r I 
Mrs. Constance Battle 
Qohn:B"~ 
David F . Foote 
Harry Fersner 
Lucien C. Faust 
Lynn Noey 
Frank Honaker 
Phil M. Marcum 
I . M. Whisnant, Jr. 
({ ' 
TOWN OF OAKDALE* (Morgan) -E- 376 F. Yr . 6/30 Elec. 6/81 Phone 615--369-4400 
First Tuesday each month, 7:00 p .m., at City Hall Zip Code 37829 
Offices closed all day Tuesday, Wednesday, & Saturday all year 
Conrad Land Mayor 
Ald 
Ald 






Kenneth R. Krushenski** 
George Crabtree 
Ald Clarence Reynolds, Jr. 
*Address: P. 0. Box 116 
**Address: P. 0. Box 3447, Jackson Square, Oak Ridge 37830 
TOWN OF OAKLAND>'; (Fayette) -W- 353 F. Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--465-3711 






M. L . Lawson 
L. F. Yancey 
Ald .J .- V-:- Hathaway· (' "'' \ ., ..... '/ 
t I I 
-C.l-k-CR_ J. V. - Hathaway·'f/'- ')1 1 J, . , . • • 
\' ·' \' ') "eharles Burch'\ i ,.., w~ 1 '-
Atty T. W. Tomlin** 
*Address: P. 0. Box 56 






TOWN OF OBION* (Obion) -W- 1,306 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/ 79 Phone 901.--634-3309 
First & third Monday each month, 7:00 p . m., a t City Hall Zip Code 38240 
Mayor Mr s. Eddie M. Huey Coun Ge r ald Hollis 
Coun Howard Lanie r CR Laura Thomason 
Coun Rober t Alexander SG-SWW John R. Huffs tutter 
J:.tr,) 'N '" Coun Turney J ones CoP -Te.rt::-¥- 1.e-dbet-ter- P~'>'\'1'\'-J 
Coun Mackey Austin FC Earl Lee 
Coun Gracie Ashley Clk Evelyn Jackson 
*Addr ess : P. 0. Box 266 
(Anderson, Morgan 
TOWN OF OLIVER SPRINGS* & Roane) -E- 3,851 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 
First & third Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., a t City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
J. D. "Jim" Turner HA Ch 
~~~s ~ 1 ~~.? 
Phone 615--.il37--f2.48 · 
Zip Code 37840 
Mayor C. S. Harvey . 
Ald James L. Sisson RD ~k:e-w.a±i"s J:>~ n___ Sn°'\\', ~j 
Ald -.Cle.r,ndan-def-fe.rs·J ,\ , ~ .<·J 0 YV(.) DPW ( C~don J~ffer~ 
Ald .EJ.de Jlr-eWtr FC-CD w. Emmet Hall 
Ald c. R. Vann CoP Grant Lowe 
Ald Geor ge Thurmer SS Jack Devaney 
Ald Joe H. Hart WBCh J. H. Burney 
CR-Jg Chester Spradlin PC Ch Martha Gallman 
Atty , 1.;!Jnmi_e D . Turner- SWW-SSP Fred Lewi s 
Tr-Lib Mrs . Lorena R. Abston CP Charles J ohnson 
Admr James Stewart \J\'l' ....,..-, _ 1 )'Y1 fJ. '\\ 
*Address: P. 0. Box 303 
TOWN OF ONEIDA* (Scott) -E- 2,602 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec . 11/77 
Firs t & third Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m . , a t City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Phone 615--569- 4295 
Zip Code 37841 
Mayor Robert L. Carson Clk Mrs . Betty Hammock 
-v-MarA \d Ken~e th Hughett \)(I - \ FC Claude J . Duncan 
Ald -JH:.v.i...a- E. Jer~C.l . .>11 ,10 5tv-v."' kWBCh Roy D. Sext on 
Ald Clyde Burchfield CoP MacArthur Burchfield 
-PrldV· f; ~'/ Charles P. Jeffers SWW"'GI5-.$Y Vester E. Blevins 
CR-Jg Clif t on Sexton SS Leber t Jeffers 
At ty ·Ted q ;--wt'.tson ~\\t-!~1 \\, ~i.Y· r l' Lib Mrs. Gr ace Marlow 
*Address: P. O. Box 545 
73 
TOWN OF ORLINDA>~ (Robertson) -M- 388 F.Yr.~6"""/-'-30"'---CCE'-'.cl'-'e_c. ll/77 Phonc_~l_S_-:-_-654:-3544 
Second Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Town Hall Zip Code 37141 
Mayor 
V-May 
Harold T. Adams 
James W. Drake, Jr. 
*Address: P. 0. Box 95 
Comm 
CR-Mgr 
TOWN OF ORt~E (Marion) -E- 163 F.Yr. 6/30 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Mayor 
Comm 
Fred H. Blansett 
Mrs. Jenny R. Blansett 
CR 
Gerald T. Trenary 
James H. Price 
Elec. 
Jack Reames 
TOWN OF PALMER* (Grundy) -M- 934 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 





J. D. Dent 
Larry Partin 




CITY OF PARIS* (Henry) -W- 10, 7ll F.Yr. 6/30 
First Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 





Zip Code 35740 
Phone 615--779-3245 
Zip Code 3 7 365 
Phone 901--642-1212 



















George T. Richardson FC John C. McClure 
0. T. Kennan CoP Richard II. Dunlap 
David B. Wilcox 1) . ~ ~ /. . \SI'S Julian Brewer 
.. p. Stephen Sturg'fu'tl\.12 C11 1 ·•lfs\•o\G 'ss' · Richard Collins 
Mark L. Johnson SP Aubrey Hunt 
Hugh K. McLean UBCh William B. Caldwell 
James Huffman ··Hl-Bif' · ..... T. Randy Williams 
David Loudy DH Mrs. J. W. Robinson 
Raymond Mccane Jg Richard L. Dunlap, III 
Charles King C,( V f \~ 1 '\ l" 
*Address: P. O. Box 970 
74 
TOWN OF PARROTTSVILLE (Cocke) -E- 115 
As necessary, at Fire Dept. Building 
F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/78 Phone 615--623-7693 





Charles F. Barger 
Roy Smith 
Charles Cureton 




*Address: 316 Broadway, Newport 37831 
Mrs ... Mae .. Smit-h. 
J. C. Mcsween, Jr.* 
George Blazer 
CITY OF PARSONS* (Decatur) -W- 2,167 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/78 
.)l)"!· i . .-.~';;(,c\'/,'y 
Phone 901--847-3761 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
1-,~~fl '('I' I '/ ·~:I \ 1\_ -\ . ..!I 1. 
Mayor 'Tim Boaz. ...Sec 
·V..,May /)': ~\ -Danny· Rober.es{-?)-/,: j_, r) (_ ·· 1,- 1, -
1 
~ 
Ald -Ghar-les-H ... Diekle"r'~llfl' i ·' ·. ' ., ,., '' Atty 







W,--B,--Moore:'\•.•• \!•:r• ,'.'-'',. '.-\ ( FC-CD 
I I _ \i \' • •1 · '/ E-~;"- V-. Pr-ice l (._ \ '"''' ,- . '"' 1 '- -. SG 
Johnny N-:--Whit-e\ 0 ~, \ ' ' ' ·' • ',• SSP 
J.ames·-E.-··· Wood.-''· "· \1\. i· 
-1eo---Yarbre"1\. -'' 
·--Madison.Scotto-:.," -
*Address: P. O. Box 128 
Lib 
\./\.,is 
•\I .. -,( WW 
DH 
Zip Code 38363 
. Mrs. Judy Daughertyc• 
.Mrs-;--~~e Itltodes-
James N. Smith 
James M. Bowman 
Danny Roberts 
. \ \ \' 
Rickie Johnson'('_.\' "-f 
Charles Cottrell 
Lilia Conder 
Dallas Patel'° ', ·: 
Mrs. Edna McNeil 
'.'' : 
TOWN OF PEGRAM* (Cheatham) -M- 1,015 F.Yr. 6/30 
Last Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Town Hall 
Elec. Phone 615-- 352-3754 





Bill A. Springer 
Noel Marsh 
·Robert. G-ibltt!"', C. f' · 
Marie Smith 




W. R. Baker** 
-John Patrick. r' ~". 1 1 ~ :., , 1 ',/ 1 
William E. Lane 
~ ( '\' '·' ~J '1 ''- I ', . 
**Address: P. 0. Box 245, Ashland City 37105 
75 
(Marshall 
TOWN OF PETERSBURG* & Lincoln) -M- 512 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 1/79 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at Town Board Room 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Lonnie W. Nichols CR-Jg Charles Wade 
Phone 615--659-8311 
Zip Code 3 7144 
Ald Robert Talley Atty Charles Wade** 
Ald John Fullerton -·-"CoP · --B-H-1-Th~ft. '.f. f ""1 t-1' 
Ald Erroll Bledsoe CD-FC Wayne Winsett 
Ald George Warren HI-BI George W. Warren 
Ald Wayne Winsett PI-SWW Jesse Armstrong 
Ald Tommy Massey PCCh Sam Scott 
*Address: P. 0. Box 215 
**Address: 105 First Avenue, South, Box 7, Lewisburg 37091 
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA (Loudon) -E- 554 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--458-2829 










Raymond E. McJunkins 
Mrs. Evelyn Everette 
Sarah Bledsoe 
CITY OF PIGEON FORGE* (Sevier) -E- 1,510 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--453-9061 
Second & fourth Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 









James C. Maples 
English Mccarter 
R. B. Robeson 
Don Ward 
George A. Worsham 
Wm. D. Scalf 
Mable Ellis 
RQ" /'/<LI s "" 









Earlene M. Teaster 
Lloyd Suttles 
Roy E. Harrell 
Don Scalf 
Robert L. Ogle, Jr.** 
Raymond Campbell 
Jack Baldwin 
Miss Barbara Ward 
**Address: Suite 1, Law Bldg., Sevierville 37862 
76 
j 
TOWN OF PIKEVILLE* (Bledsoe) -E- 1,454 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/77 Phone 615--447-2094 
;F~i~r~s~t-'-'-T-h~u~r~s~d~a-y~e=a-c~h~m-o~n---th'-'-,--'c7-:0~0oo-p~.m-.-,~a-t---,C~i~t-y--=H~a~l~l~~~~~~~~ Zip Code 37367 -










Clark Troglin CoP 
Dr. Rufus S. Morgan FC 
.c.J.a.ule-14...-lh"e>~'<., "1""1-11)'<1 \\e.~.d· :y I Vi\ SWW-SG 
.Dewitt· CarterS \\,... ... ·\ ·;:y..,i,Ml""' Atty 
Senia Anderson CD 
James W. Mansfield SHOff 
*Address: P. 0. Box 225 
Milton Scarbrough 
C. B. Moore 
William Holland 
Thomas W. Roberson 
Wade H. Farmer 
R. D. Roberson, Jr. 
Senia Anderson 
CITY OF PIPERTON* (Fayette) -W- 389 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--853-2476 




1; : \ \ 
·P..--T,--P-inckney, -II±-
.'James ·Goode (·'i ·( \'< \ .\"I,\,\ 
Comm 
Zip Code 38017 
·W4.~±iam· Gulbreat-h-C hu ·Jt 1 \V-tJ, L 
*Address: P. O. Box 342, Collierville 38017 
TOWN OF PITTMAN CENTER* (Sevier) -E- 365 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--436-4584 








*Address: .Route .. J, .. ..Gat-1inburg ... c.374 .. J8_, 
~ivh c:i, .c,,·,r-..,;\\r -c··.·:!) 
Rex Howard 
Mrs. Shearleen Green 
i1 .... ~" 'f _s,.; t· c. ~; 
'1 '- .... ~.\·-. •\ 
TOWN OF PLEASANT HILL* (Cumberland) -E- 392 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/79 Phone 615--277-3778 
First Tuesday each month, 7:15 p.m., at Town Hall Zip Code 38578 
Mayor 
V-May 
J. F. Meisamer 
Creed Iles 
Coun Winfred Rankhorn 









CITY OF PORTLAND* (Sumner) -M- 3,081 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec. 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p .m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
William J . Rawls 
Lewis Dunbar 
Tr W. B. Dye, Jr. 
Gerald Dunham .. 
Phone 615--325-4424 












L. T. Ausbrooks 
















Dwight Johnson c /' , 
- George- W.-Perdue , -J~~dol\ 4V\ ,....l:iQIYe. Mrs . Nancy Keen 








100 South Russell Street 
109 Public Square, Gallatin 




TOWN OF POWELLS CROSSROADS* (Marion) -E- 778 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 11/77 Phone 615--658-6367 
Third Monday each month, 6:30 p.m., at Elementary School 









*Address: Rt. 4, Box 158, Whitwell 37397 
Carole Terry 
Harvey Cameron 
CITY OF PULASKI* (Giles) -M- 7,591 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec . 11/77 
Third & fourth Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.rn., at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Dr . Stacey Aymett Garner 
Dr. T. Wayne Harris () 
.....c:J~B:r.adley-J I\ '('f'-,n~ ..( ;, J <.'. ~, \')Y-









J .P. Colvin ~ . 1 
~... . 
.J-t>hn- K--;- Rayburn;--S . '~Yt' 
l .,\ 1 SS-SSan Brown Harwell 
.,,y}~, ·' PCCh Julian Johnson 
Foster Gordon 
Zip Code 37397 
Phone 615--363- 2516 











R. A. Abernathy 
EMgr Aubrev Hagan , Jr. 
-R:l}- Gi<)Wts- G .-McHo~-
DH 
HA Ch 
Jack B. Henry PBCh 'l'ommy Gordon 
Rogers N. Hays BI-HI Paul Wilson 
James Blackburn SG Tillman Carvell 
John Melby SHOff 
*Address: 
~\ 
203 South First Street 




TOWN OF PURYEAR* (Henry) -W- 585 F.Yr. 6/30 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.rn., at City Hall 
Offices c losed all day Saturday all year 
Elec . 
Mayor William C. Childers Ald Rudolph Key 
Phone 901-- 247-5362 
Zip Code 38251 
V-May George Lowry CR Wanda W. Allbritten 
Ald Albert Ray Mar Gilbert Walker 
Ald Harvey Paschall SWW J, T. Burton 
*Address: P. 0. Box 278 
CITY OF RAMER (McNairy) -W- 364 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec . 







Mrs. Elizabeth Hamm 







A. R. Anderson 
J. T. York 
CITY OF RED BANK* (Hamilton) -E- 12,715 F.Yr. 6/30 Ele c . 6/79 
First & third Tuesday each month, 7:30 p .m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all yea~ 
Phone 901-- 645-3728 
Zip Code 38367 
Phone 615--877-1103 







John D. Carnes 
Lester Barnette 
Ralph C. Barger 
Thomas R. Dodd 




James R. O'Conner 
CR 
CoP 
Gus D. Hatfield, Jr.** 
*Address: 
**Address: 
3117 Dayton Blvd., Chattanooga 
428 Mccallie Avenue, Chattanooga 
Em;) Keller > 
-Horace- Ir.--Smith-'(('0 ' . b\ ,. \ / 1 \ 




CITY OF RED BOILING SPRINGS>'c (Macon) -M- 956 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/78 Phone 615--699-3180 
First Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37150 
Mayor Ray C. Bilbrey Atty Ken Witcher, Jr . 
V-May Homer Lee Jg w. P . Biles 
Coun Fred H. Smith, Jr. CoP Channie Newberry 
Coun Charles Jordan FC Charles Jordan 
Coun Winston Smalling SWW F. E. Parkhurst s 1\1 ~ . Coun Howard Green CD -Fay Hal1 ,TI'\ \"Y\f \ 
Coun J. P. Driver PC Ch Jimmy Cook 
Clk Mary Hudson SHOff Channie Newberry 
*Address: P. o. Box 116 
79 
TOWN OF RICHARD CITY* (Marion) -E- 132 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
Third Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at Official's Homes 




' I . ' I 1-. .(?. ""··:" . '·,· '. CR /Don Godfrey'?·'''·', ':~.. , ·CD 
/< I ( . I Jerry Case ,:; ,, ·( (\ 1 :·- '· 
Miss Viola Johnson 
Wells Wilkinson 
*Address: 214 Dixie Avenue, South Pittsburg 37380 
TOWN OF RIDGELY (Lake) -W- 1,730 F.Yr. 6/30 
First Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Thursday all year 
Elec. 
Phone 615--837-6263 
Zip Code 37380 
Phone 901--264-5182 















Fred A. Wortman 




Mrs. Nettie Jo Tippit 












CITY OF RIDGESIDE* (Hamilton) -E- 458 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/79 




Billy C. Cooper 
James R. Leal, Jr. 
J, W. Dietzen 
Sec 
Tr 
James R. Leal, Jr. 
J, W. Dietzen 
*Address: P. O. Box 3265, Chattanooga 37404 
(Davidson & 
TOWN OF RIDGETOP* Robertson) -M- 858 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
Third Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 






Herbert C. Bollinger 
Bob Robb 
J, T. Honeycutt 
Gerhard Baumann 
-llelH'ycDoz.ier·Wi,diek r-.: ':'I I, • •• '\__ ', ,\ •,• • 
*Address: P. 0. Box 3527 
Clk 
CD . 
I! \ , 






Boyce Byrum'\ "·., .' , , 
James R. Mitchell 
Charles Derseweh 
Phone 615--698-4513 
Zip Code 37404 
Phone 615--859-0596 
Zip Code 37152 
', 
~ 1 
TOWN OF RIPLEY* (Lauderdale) -W- 5,530 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/78 Phone 901--635-4000 










Rozelle Criner Jg 
Leon Hargett BI 
Ben Emerson EMgr 
Bobby Walker FC 
-Richard-Douglas~l ... , )'\ , ..; .Du~'lr..\'I'> \;\ CoP 
-William-E-:-D~vis-.:J .\"', V j \d1~·:-f1 \, SS 
.Saul Moore- \/id (.;. 'I!.'/ PCCh-CD 
Verble M. Mueller PBCh 
Joe H. Walker, Jr. SG 
*Address: 110 S. Washington Street 
TOWN OF RIVES)t (Obion) -W- 385 F. Yr . 6/ 30 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m . , at City Hall 
Carlton Crigger 
L. D. Faulkner _{) 
J..:i.mmy:-Rau-lknB>F '({ffl ,'\\: 0 \::> ~ "'.!> o YI 
Larry Faulkner 
Rozelle Criner 




L. A. Pennington 
Bobby Walker 
J. Acton Holmes 
William Fitzhugh 
Elec. Phone 901--246-2611 
Zip Code 38253 
Fred Morphis ~ \\ 












Clk '- .b:!ani ta_ Long· 
*Address: P . 0 . Box 92 
TOWN OF ROCKFORD* (Bl ount) -E- 430 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec . 8/78 Phone 615--984-4516 





\-' l ') : ' ~ { \ t 
~Richard A-. -Koe-l-1~ 
Ray Burdine 
Ann Vittetoe 
-Robe-t;t AFW0od- LlY I >. /111\\ '(\ ·11 _, ' 





Zip Code 37853 
Carl Koella, Jr.** 
James McAmis, Jr. 
-Howal.'d TeffeteH:ei;. ,,, \"l't't \u ~ ~'fl ~!Jh 
Gene Dixon 
**Address: Blount National Bank Bldg . , Maryville 37801 
81 
CITY OF ROCKWOOD* (Roane) -E- 5,259 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--354-0163 
Third Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor James A. McNelly Bl 
V-May Raymond Russell EMgr 
Coun James Watts PBCh 
Coun Roy E. Shelton WBCh 
Coun Elmer Collett SS-SSP-
Coun Ted M. Cooley SG-SWW 
Coun ft'l-<-J. J. H. Albertson, Jr. ScS 
CR-Jg Howard Butler RD - !:>y 
Sec-Tr Audrey R. Buie PCCh 
Atty Elmer F. Rich FC 
CoP -Geci:-1-W·;- S·t?<rader::/ ~ "r"f'>/ ""'"t::TJ,., /' --+1 
,J ' \) • I I J.. J C..) ~ .._, ...::>Vf"l l I'\ 
~ • ~ c ., \ ,, 
( 
*Address: 306 W. Rockwood Street 
Zip Code 37854 
J. C. Dowker 
Charles Johnson /7 ,, ·;, 
John H. Albertson, Jr. i"'. ~ \" . · · ', .. \ 
H-. E • ;B rown-,-::T l'-1 6'1 ·r ·1 ' , ~) c ' ~. I 1 
Curtis Earley 
Ed Williams 
-NeEl~M~ng~ la""' QV\(JIS"'.l__. I Q.;"1 d., 
-Arvel McNel-ly· .. > '·, • '·..:. 1 
I ( ' ' ·f'. ' ·Randy Kirby (Acting) · •""l ("_,) ·c - { \ "!: · ' 
TOWN OF ROGERSVILLE"' (Hawkins) -E- 4,076 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--272-7497 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
Zip Code 37857 
Mayor Jim Sells 
V-May Reid Terry 
Ald Ronnie Price 
Ald William Blevins 
Ald A. s. Thompson 
Ald Rex LaRoy 
Ald Guy M. Trent 
CR William H. Lyons 
Atty William E. Phillips 













-Lloyd Barker-f" ( c\ b ~YI , \• 
Ben A. Cunningham 
Claude Peeks 
Fred A. Berry 
Johnnie Kite 
Henry Geiger, Jr. 
Craig Price 
TOWN OF ROSSVILLE* (Faye tte) -W- 410 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec. 4/78 Phone 901--853-4681 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 









Billy P. Farley, Sr. 
S. Y. Chambers, Jr. 
James C. Gaither, Sr. 
Lillian B. Pulliam 
(Mi~-
James B. Chambers, Sr. 
Thomas R. Wade 
William Allen 










cN .. ~mcy . Krei~ 
Alva Carpenter 
Lillian B. Pulliam 
C. E. Holden 
J. P. Matthews 
R. L. King 
.:<::Mi~ke 
Zip Code 38066 




' f i 
TOWN OF RUTHERFORD* (Gibson) -W- 1,385 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 5/79 Phone 901--665-7166 
Third Monday each month, 7 : 30 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednes day all year 
Mayor Aubrey Horner Jg 
Ald Robert J . Eddlemon CR 
Ald Clovis Walker Atty 
Ald Bobby C. Wilson CoP-FC 
Ald Pamela H. Flowers SS 
Ald Bobby Blankenship sww 
*Address: P . 0. Box E 
**Address: Court Square, Trenton 38382 
Zip Code 38369 
Aubrey Horner 
Mrs. Ann Hurt Abbott 
Thomas Harwood** 
Bobby W. Taylor 
\/~, '\•'' - Bobby Blankenship-C'.hv ~ I ~· .. ' 
Pamela H. Flower s 
TOWN OF RUTLEDGE,'c (Grainger) - E- 863 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 4/79 Phone 615--828- 4513 
Firs t & third Thursday each month, 7:00 p .m., at American Legion 
Building Conference Room 
Zip Code 37861 







Ke rmit Lowe 
J . C. Hipsher 
Charles H. Killion 
Ruby Maples 
I. H. Floyd 
Mrs . Pat Boling 












.o{)av·:i:cl- Rai-ney Rii y \'i~ \d) 
CITY OF ST . JOSEPH,'' (Lawrence) - M- 762 F. Yr. 6/ 30 Elec . 11/ 78 Phone 615--845-4141 
First & third Thurs day each month, 7:00 p .m., at Ci t y Hall 
Offices closed Thurs day af t e rnoons all year 






Charl es Sandy 
Jimmy Burks 
J. V. Odem 
Robert Bernard Russ 
J ean Hill 
*Address : P. 0. Box 177 





F.Yr . 6/30 
First Monday each month , 7:30 p.m. , a t City Hall 
,,.~L •l 4!J t.-~t - . -..,, 
Mayor ~(_Farris Stafford ' Al d 
Ald ~J. S. Allen (~ 1.. \ ,"' &) Ald 
Ald Freeman Fields CR 
Ald Cecil Hanna Mar 
83 
Paul Plant 
...Raymond -Chandleef1ry1l"Y''/ \\) W ft Y 
Walter Shelton U, I. ) \ 
:r'om- MereJ.and • eh if . I 'r' K ~ r Cl 
/ 
Elec . Phone 901--687-3292 
Zip Code 38370 
Marvin Kennedy 
Lynn Lower y , Jr . 
Cecil Smith 
-TJ0 F4alds :i"~mt ~ \~Of p C. I 
TOWN OF SAMBURG* (Obion) -W- 463 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 7/79 
First & third Tuesday each month, 8:00 p.m., at Fire Station 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Phone 901--538-9291 















*Address: P. 0. Box 134 
**Address: 311 S. Third Street, Union City 38261 
TOWN OF SARDIS (Henderson) -W- 350 
First Friday each month, 7:30 p.m., at 




F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 
City Hall 
p.m., open Saturday 
Ald Lon C. Martin 
-Ald:{ r°'': '' Donald Wade 




Ald .Jimmy Presley·;.:,-,'· ".'• ·:. • Atty Joe C. Davis* 
*Address: Monroe Avenue, Lexington 38351 
TOWN OF SAULSBURY (Hardeman) -w- 156 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 
Once a month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Mayor Jack C. Daniel Ald J. D. Prewitt 
Ald w. E. Bynum CR J. p. Smith 
Ald G. A. Bumpus Atty Ewing J. Harris* 
Ald G. E. Redfearn 
*Address: 100 E. Market Street, Bolivar 38008 
CITY OF SAVANNAH* (Hardin) -W-
First Thursday each month, 7:00 











Robert 0. Thomas 
Jack D. Cherry 
James Jerrolds 
A. D. Caldwell 
James A. Hopper 
Donald E. Rudy 
*Address: P. 0. Box 537 
5,576 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/79 



















!'(\\ \~ { .(\·\ ',_' ' 
Phone 901--858-6941 
Zip Code 383 71 
Phone 901--764-2732 
Zip Code 38067 
Phone 901--925-4980 
Zip Code 38372 
. ' . l 
(Decatur & 
TOWN .OF SCOTTS HILL* Henderson) -W- 601 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 Phone 901--549-7981 
First Monday each month,, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 







Wilson Miller Ald 
Bill Snider Ald 
Gene Helms Jg 
·Chatlea.oCaplaY"P" I))" W" ,,,h; CoP 
Kenneth Edgin CR 
Ve-rn±ce~Broadway- :_'1>.v·1~ {:\\, ,)1 .; 




Jessie S. Powers 
Leona Miller 
TOWN OF SELMER* (McNairy) -W- 3,495 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/77 
First Friday after first Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
Billy Joe Glover 
Jack Gray , 
-Richa·J?d·Spark9'j .,.\ 1 l>,A. \~ •.•N·>\ 











Zip Code 38374 
Phone 901--645-3241 








Mrs. Dorthena Estes 
Jimmy--Wh·it:t-in~en\'.I C'~Yl•.y· · o.i~: Tr 
Ann Henderson BI 
.,.Jimmy ·Whit:H....g.e.,,,,.J c\. \ \ \\ > 
C. E. Kiser 
J~. \\''A\• '\<. \v\-','f1'\c·, cV, *Address: 144 N. 'Second Street 
TOWN OF SEVIERVILLE* (Sevier) -E- 3,201 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--453-5504 
First & third Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37862 











Luther Gilbert, Jr. 
Carl Hatcher 
Ronnie Seals 
C. P. Wilson, Jr. 
Amos Marshall 










~llick P. Mc:ifiib b ' 
Jack Delozier 
James N. Atchley 
Mark T. Fraley 
Fred Sharp 
Lewis Lightner 
TOWN OF SHARON* (Weakley) -W- 1,203 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 901--456-2122 
First Thursday each month, 7:00 
Of fices closed all day Wednesday 
Mayor Russell Jones 
Ald Roy Crowder 
Ald James Gary Roberts 
Ald Howard Betts 
Ald William Liggett 
Sec Marilyn c. Wilson 
Lib Ruth Jones 









*Address: P. O. Box 235, 143 E. Main 
Zip Code 38255 
-Russell-TisherCh>,-, \{' 
, .. > \ °' ' ' I . I ''' .. ' 
Robert c. Stoker 
Joe Garner 
Jerry Cannon 
Harold Witheri;igt~m , , .\ 
.. James .. Potts-~ S-:\'-' · /~"· , \ ( . ( 
Robert C. Stoker 
CITY OF SHELBYVILLE* (Bedford) -M- 12,901 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--684-2691 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 











H. V. Griffin 
Ernest H. Reed 






Alton E. Hale 
Richard Nance 
*Address: P. 0. Box 185, 109 Lane 














Zip Code 37160 
George Claxton 
Doyle M. Caffey· ' · 
Jesse Blanton (Acting) 
Garland King 







\\,, ,, \,' 
. - /") 
TOWN OF SIGNAL MOUNTAIN* (Hamilton) -E- 5,391 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--886-2177 
Second Monday each month, 7:45 p.m., at Town Hall 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Walter Greenspan Tr 
V-May Jack D. Huguelet Supt-DFin 
Comm James E. Ballard CoP 
Comm Eugene Schimpf, Jr. PC Ch 
Comm Mrs. Marion Summerville RD 
Atty Joseph C. Wagner** FC 
Jg John Jerry Foster BI 
Lib Margaret Spittler '~)\ .'\(\' 
*Address: P. O. Box 53 
Zip Code 37 3 77 
Marion Summerville 
Lovell J. Morris, Jr. 
James F. Neal 
Klaus P. Nentwig 
Alfred B. Ball 
,Arthur J. SharJ.>' {.' · 
Joe B. Worthington 
--1. (l.;' •1 \.,-\II'(<,•\. 




TOWN OF SILERTON Hardeman) -W- 88 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--658-2169 







B. G. Hooper 
Cleo Lambert 
Mrs. Opal Fitts 
Jack Naylor 





Zip Code 383 77 
J. W. Mayfield 
Mrs. Phillis Naylor 
Mrs. Janet B. Lambert 
William Chandler 
TOWN OF SLAYDEN* (Dickson) -M- 95 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--763-2286 
Third Friday each month, 8:00 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37165 






.Loyd:.J?e>t-ts- \\ ,1 ·wh 
Coun 
\ ":"-·-, . \ 
;_..., -•~; y~_\-,!\' 1·~· ·CR 
·("l '1 · Sec 
*Address.: P. O. Box 44 
.Yer He-· Suggs" 
"' ' " ·Mrs-.-·-~Imogene Parker-,,,'<::\.. i __ ( ..... -~-: 1 -·· .-. 
Mrs. Mary A. Finch 
"~ . :I Jt'<\'/ I 
CITY OF SMITHVILLE* (DeKalb) -M- 3,762 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/78 Phone 615--597-4745 
First & third Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
at City Hall 
,Mayor Cha.Has-Gent.,,~!.'.: J"'"" ~ \-, · ,\ ·/.'11·:1 
(lv-May/11,\ Carter Braswell 
(
' Ald Robert Alexander 
, Ald T. C. Atnip 
-Ald-{ 15\~ '] -AU.l;sd-P.arke1'- · r, , ' · <,.._·,' ',-. 
CR-Tr-SWW Cecil R. Burger 
· &lk·-·- -···--Gingi:e-·fuoaswe±±-
Jg Hilton Conger 
Atty McAllen Foutch 
FC W. J. Keith 
Ald Pascal Cantrell CoP Charlie Lockhart 
Ald Carter Braswell SSP Ralph Wood 
CD Carl Mathis 
*Address: 104 E. Main Street 
Zip Code 3 7166 
TOWN OF SMYRNA* (Rutherford) -M- 7,042 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/77 Phone 615--459-2553 
Second Tuesday each month, 5:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor J. Sam Ridley Codnr 
Comm Sam Griff in PC Ch 
Comm Ken Victory SG 
Comm Frank Johns, Sr. Jg 
Comm Frank Crosslin, Jr. CoP-F&-
Atty Steve Waldron** sww 
Clk-SHOf f J. Michael Woods BI ,- ("' 
*Address: P. 0. Box 876 
Zip Code 37167 
Knox Ridley 
Ken Pilkerton 




Aubrey Coleman .. , ' \ ' ' '1 /,_ « Ii' ( '1 •·')I I_\ 'i_ / • 
**Address: P. 0. Box 1336, Murfreesboro 37130 
87 
TOWN OF SNEEDVILLE* (Hancock) -E- 874 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 7 /79 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Thursday all year 









John A. McNfM., 










Jack Stapleton PCCh Dr. Truett Pierce 
~·.1.1 John A. McN:re-, Jr. 
*Address: 151 Jaie Street 
CITY OF SODDY DAISY* (Hamilton) -E- 7,649 
First & third Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., 
Of fices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Charles Eugene Elliot 
V-May Joe A. Shadwick 
Comm Raymond Hargis 
Comm Joe Flerl 
Comm C. M. 11 JimJ·' Cox 
CR-Tr Mrs. L. Raylene Howard 
Atty . Glenn T. Mccolpin** 








I' ;' I 
F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 






W. D. (Bill) Orr 
Craig H. Pletcher 
f) '\ (' ' ,:·_ '1'' I 
f'/\4' '{w 'o Y \ ~ \,\ 
cl *Address: P. 0. Box 478, 9866 Dayton Pike 
**Address: 205 Professional Bldg., Chattanooga 37402 
TOWN OF SOMERVILLE* (Fayette) -W- 2,203 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/78 
Second Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Mayor 
Ald 
' . . Ald\ .. )1 ·,· 
(::\""'' 1 f( Q .• (l \ Q <\ n I .r U- l \, J,y I 
.:i;,. P •.. Yaneey. 
Harmon Havercamp 
Charles Haddad 
SU Otis Ozier 
FC E. H. Steinert 
Phone 615--733-2254 




Zip Code 37319 
Phone 901--465-9500 
Zip Code 38068 
~-~:r;; Jl'.6-'t-i\./..~·. ;·!:\':' ,f Ald 
WBCh-PBCh Bobby C. Morris 







Mrs. Mae Belle Sims 
John D. Douglas 
Payson Matthews 
··D.-·D ... Pa.rsons- 1'>1 .. 1• '' 
*Address: P. 0. Box 216 
SS Neal Kee ,, 
CR-Tr .Joe H. Andrews":~\·.,·\.' 
CoP Buck Boyle 






; . . 
- (- i 
TOWN OF SOUTH CARTHAGE* (Smith) -M- 859 F .Yr. 6/30 lUec. Phone 615--735- 2727 
First Thursday each month, 7:00 p .m., at City Hall Zip Code 37030 
Offices c l osed all day Wednesday all year 
Mayor Lb~~~~~""' \\vi Bo y i-e ns Jg Jacky 0 . Bel l ar 
Ald Larry Hensley CoP-BI Oliver Dillard 
Ald L . B. Prank:~A\vi.J ~"\.<..~ c- ~ Atty James L. Bass 
Ald Bobby Mccallum DH Savage Chaffin 
·~ ( WBCh John C. Waggoner, Sr. DPZ Gene Agee 
- • '"f. CR .Vtelci.--e Ho tii:s 'lt'o."' t 1 .S v. y Yl t ..,.... HA Ch John C. Waggoner, Jr . 
FC John Waggoner, Jr. SHOff Ray Upchurch 
I 't\ . T ,, ~ t '· (2..:.. . ' I G"'i·· l'r l 
*Address: Rt. 2, Box 52 
CITY OF SOUTH FULTON* (Obion) -W- 3,283 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 9/78 Phone 901--479- 2151 
Second Thursday each month, 7:00 p .m. , at City Hall 









Paul Blaylock FC-CD 
Leroy Sawyer ...---- SG 
--R. R. Moss·rflv.t . }'?,i.:r h\1 .-', .Q..nlf\t-\h·1PCCh 
Elizabeth Lilike r BI 
Marie Wright 
Char les Reams 





Kenne t h Hutchens 
William Sanders 
Mrs. Nelle Lowe 
<James Pi~ 
~ - :-:-1 
Zip Code 42041 
<M_M:hael Reilly 
Roland-Ray- &,. , ~), y ill L\' \ \\ \ 
Guy Clinard 
*Address: P. O. Box 639, Fulton, Kentucky 42041 
CITY OF SOUTH PITTSBURG* (Marion) -E- 4,123 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/80 Phone 615--837- 7511 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m. , at City Hall 











David T. Payne 
Floyd Cunningham 
James M. Lewis 
John F. Thompson 
Robert E. Sherrill 
Francis Barker 
Frances Walker 
,.-) ( · • ' George 0. Cate \ ' 't' ''I . p1 · "T , 











Zip Code 37380 
A. H. Weber 
Charles R. Hopson 
-J?' D. Lay ::f, ~~ ... 1 \.\v .. VV\ b I e 
Mrs. Libby Roberts 
W. H. Gr aham 1 
·Carl W. -Thomas ~\ ~'' ·~ · \:)t ; 1 'I I n 
Paul Turney 
M. M. Burnett 
Dr. R. B. White 
CITY OF SPARTA* (White) -M- 5,076 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 4/79 
First & third Thursday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Herman Cowden 
Ald Dr. Robert F. Baker 
Ald T. Stanton Hale 
Ald Joe H. Broyles 
Ald Boyd Haston 
Ald Kenneth Milligan 
Ald Dr. Charles A. Mitchell 
CR-Jg-
Admr John L. Jett 
Atty Hugh M. Carmichael 


















. Tommy . Denton.·\·''· . • 
TOWN OF SPENCER* (VanBuren) -M- 1,179 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 
Last Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Hall 
Phone 615--836-3269 
Zip Code 38583 
' '' ' 
Phone 615--946-2351 
Zip Code 38585 
Mayor Charles R. Baker CR Shelby A. Rhineheart 
Ald Billy Wheeler Atty Hugh M. Carmichael** 
Ald L. V. Robinson Mar J. H. Christian 
Ald Wayne Hale sww R. J. Hennessee 
Ald William T. Drake Clk Joene Wilson 
Ald Robert Wilson 
*Address: P. 0. Box 187 
**Address: 108 s. Main Street, Sparta 38583 
TOWN OF SPRING CITY* (Rhea) -E- 2,072 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 
First Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 







Walter Lee Smith 
Alvin Payne 
J. T. Rhymer 
James M •. Smi th·,··JT-r \ " · I " ') ' 
. ,J;c:Arnold~J<.it.zgerJlli\*>'1-;,.\ · 
Newell Cagle ' .. , \ · " " 






**Address: P. O. Box 227, Dayton 37321 · 
90 
Virgil Smith 
J. R. Looney 
Cathy Holloway 
Raymond Wolfe 
. Ray Lyons·· 
Phone 615--365-6441 
Zip Code 37381 
(Williamson 
TOWN OF SPRING HILL* & Maury) -M- 922 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/81 Phone 615--486-2252 
Third Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at First Farmers/Merchants Bank Zip Code 37174 









Ben Andrews, III 
Bill Luther 
Ronald,.·ll&F-1.-
.J.lonal-d Dark·-~~ r. r· );1 , · ; ,/) 
Charles Buford 
R. B. Toone 
George Campbell 
Bill Luther 













Paul H. Williams 
Clyde C. Farmer 
Robin Courtney 
Gus Prados 
TOWN OF SPRINGFIELD* (Robertson) -M- 9,720 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--384-4220 
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37172 











J, Travis Price 
Earl C. Burrow 
Eugene Beck, Jr. 
Stites B. Carneal 
James Walton 
J. Travis Price 
Larry Simmons 
James D. Johnson 
David Greer 
W. Royce Williams 











TOWN OF STANTON* (Haywood) -W- 560 F.Yr. 6/30 
Third Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Mayor ii£~~ Q:l~fu~~td~-r CR 
Ald Edward M. Manus nJ r-1 4_ss~liliJ;;>· 
Ald ~.-A±eXftft'rler-L"'r<" K» fl-l"n sww 
Ald Ghades Danj el C,~y(l~ I\ (J<..('(:2'1 I Atty 
Ald ..]>eye .. B•n> .. t~ J)c,,.~\ ct 5-h'->YJ Clk 
Mar James Willis y C. 
*Address: P, 0. Box 97 








. ' (' 1"..j.. I I I _ , .. ,, J it n ( \ . . 
Elec. 3/78 
Edward M. Manus 
Garnett Faulk 
Phone 901--548-2565 
Zip Code 38069 
John W. Norris** 
Mrs. May Lou Manus 
i I /) \ .. ~ '"' 1 \ \ \·V \'> pL ·r 
**Address: 316 West Main Street, Brownsville 38012 
TOWN OF STANTONVILLE (McNairy) -W- 296 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 1/79 
Third Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Community Center 
Mayor 
Ald 
Larry W. Raines 
Norman Carroll 
Ald Olus Smith 
91 
Phone 901--632-3413 
Zip Code 38379 
TOWN OF SURGOINSVILLE (Hawkins) -E- 1,415 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 1/79 Phone 615--345-2312 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37873 
Mayor Haynes Cooper DPS Danny Thurman 
V:-May James Johnson Atty David Brand 
Comm Sam McLain, Jr. PC Ch Carrol Raines 
Comm Danny Thurman RD Jack Pierce 
Comm Robert Cooper FC Murlice Carpenter 
Comm Clay Barton CoP-BI Merrell Graham 
Comm Jack A. Pierce SS Clay Barton 
CR-Jg Robert Cooper 
CITY OF SWEETWATER* (Monroe) -E- 4,591 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/79 Phone 615--337-6979 
First Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., 
Offices closed all day Saturday all 
Mayor George W. Cansler, Jr. 
. · )· I I V-May ·Frank·W-, •Ha:i;r·Joson')\ 1<.~\''\' 1 
Comm Bobby K. Bright 
at City Hall 
year 
,•, ScS ' , 
''· I'' FC '. ' 
BI 
Comm Girstle L. Presley i.Jl\~<.\;,,"\~J'\( \',SS 
Comm ~.c. S!:sndd<lgeiJ\16 .,..'.r~ 1•J<l--PCCh 
Comm Billy Ray Stockton EMgr 
CR Charlotte w. Starnes PB Ch 
Atty J. Reed Dixon SG-SWW 
CoP L. D. Moore, ,Jr. SHOff 
~)' 
'·-\ '-. - / .. > 
. ,. ., 
*Address: P. o. Box 267 
Zip Code 37874 
Joe Sherlin 
William Grayson 





Elmer Dixon, Jr. 
Hoyal Snyd"r 
'' 
TOWN OF TAZEWELL* (Claiborne) -E- 2,064 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/77 Phone 615--626-5104 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37879 
Offices closed Monday-Friday mornings, and all day Saturday all year 
Mayor , ., Delbert W. Brooks 
.Y"May/\ \ ·•. James C. McMurray ! < • \, • 
Ald David Reese 
Ald Douglas Shipley 
Ald W. C. Bolden 
Ald\···f;'·: •! Gerald Burleson 
*Address: P. O. Box 206 
i . \ 









Douglas Harbin . 
.Wheeler Lifford h•,,, . ·. · 
Douglas Overton 
William R. Stanif!"r 
i;Jol'r-is Keck \. \ . • " 
Douglas Harbin 






TOWN OF TELLICO PLAINS (Monroe) - E- 773 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--253-2333 
First Thursday each month, 7:00 p .m. , at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor Charles Hall CoP 
Ald Vernon Plemons CD 
Ald Alfred Millsaps FC-SWW-
Ald Robert Morgan SSP 
CR-Jg H. Ross Bryan Clk 
Atty Eugene Worthington''' 
Zip Code 37385 
Herbert Gardner 
Charles Hall 
James L. Hopper, II 
Verna Faye Plemons 
*Address: 405 Tellico Rd . , Madisonville 37354 
TOWN OF TENNESSEE RIDGE* (Houston) -M- 1,180 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--721-3385 
First Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Of fices closed all day Wednesday all year 
Mayor Harry L. Batten Atty 
V-May Ray Deason Clk 
Comm Lee Dunavant SWW 
Mgr ~Ecld4:~-Sy~"1Vioy1b,S L . Sw. ~t-~ ;T.r. CoP 
CR --- ~John T. Deason 
icAddress: 
**Address: 
Route 1, Box 2-A 
Public Square, Erin 37061 
Zip Code 37178 
Wm. S . Vinson** 
Mrs . Marie Stockard 
Jerry Lee Bryant 
L. M. Barnes 
TOWN OF TIPTONVILLE* (Lake) -W- 2,424 F. Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--253-7111 
First Tuesday each month, 7:30 p .m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Mayor James R. "Bobby" Woods - Tr A 
Ald Bill Lewis FC 
Ald Howard Vaughn SS 
Ald Buddy Wade Moore Aud 
Ald Clyde Sowell -GF 
Ald Willard Hearn -CR 
Ald J. A. Butcher - GFW-
CR Willard Hearn Jg 
Atty ..Jee-G-.-M -1-ey L. }\ (1 , v\"1 \"'A~ J. sww 
Tr Mrs. Jimmy Hearn (',I) f' 
*Address: 130 South Court Street 
93 




,\th"I' ~ Alexandel' & Hi5tnm's,f\- e .M 
Bil·l- Lewi-s-
) 
Buddy- Wade Moore 
Howa-rd Vaughn 




TOWN OF TOONE (Hardeman) -W- 325 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 901--658-3042 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 38381 
Mayor A. E. Smith Ald Luther. P. Smith 
Ald N. R. Leathers Ald H. F. Wiggins 
Ald A. E. Smith, Jr. CR J. L. Jones 
Ald Albert L. Keller Atty Ewing J, Harris* 
*Address: P. o. Box 148, Bolivar 38008 
TOWN OF TOWNSEND* (Blount) -E- 267 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/78 Phone 615--448-2414 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Mayor's House Zip Code 37882 
Mayor John B. Webb Comm -Carl· "G. I. II Davis"·:._; 1 
V-May Bennie Davis CR Ruth A. Martin 
Comm Robert N. Martin Atty Norman Newton** 
c ,, pc,e.,v-i Ji; \-,"' Wi\)OV\ Comm -Mrs. Joan Webb· .. , \, 
*Address: Route 1 
**Address: Municipal Bldg., Maryville 37801 
TOWN OF TRACY CITY* (Grundy) -M- 1,388 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 3/78 Phone 615--592-6213 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 







Tom Edd Kirk 
James Griswold 
,G:rad, JehftaerrG<', \'A<H'''r ~ """ 
Richard Griswold 












Glenn A. Mayes 
I~ ... ,'- \<.-:i KI l ~(\'(' 'd 5 
CITY OF TRENTON* (Gibson) -W- 4,353 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 9/77 Phone 901--855-2013 












Glen Hurt , 
-Arnold Anderson·\·; '· 





Mrs. Evelyn W. Harwood 
Lee Harrell 
D. L. Mcintyre 
Owen B. Campbell 
.,, ·: 













W. L. Chapman 
Travis Phillips 
Jerry Barrix 1 ·, • 
C. L. Miller 
Mrs. Vivian Barber 
David Fairless 
,\ ' 
,. , \ ' l \ ' 
Arnold AJ;ld~JC1>9n \, .. ,, ,. \ , . \ 
Mrs. J<l6rence WilHcngham· 
.Cain F. Taylor· \\q\i\\ ,\ ' 
. Leslie Ma-rt:.-in \''-.°" "\ ·, < ,· \, 
,· ;' 
= 
' ' '"' 
TOWN OF TREZEVANT* (Carroll) -W- 918 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 3/78 Phone 901--669-4831 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall 








G. W. Pryor 
Clifton Seavers 
Jack Chandler 






TOWN OF TRIMBLE* Dyer) -W- 675 F.Yr. 6/30 






Billy H. Mooney 
Lloyd McManis 
E. K. Pope , 
~e-l·-Park--'{Y"" .\\, \"\ n n 
.Rteve. Moar,e.--~ <>~. <, (t') t:i'<~'r ·, ! 






Zip Code 38258 
«Ma-lcome··-BeleW\}.y\•:I 1, n1 'l\,.~I~ ( 1A1° ~-\ 
H. D. McClain 
Gary Dale Walker 
Dennis Argo 
Elec. 9/77 Phone 901--297-3177 
Zip Code 38259 





TOWN OF TROY>~ (Obion). -W- 933 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 901--932-3521 
Zip Code 38260 Third Thursday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 








' ', / 
Everett Watson 
Jerry Grady 
Ronnie W. Johnson 
Jimmy C. Hart 
James D. Puckett 
Felix Clark, Jr. 
Joyce M. Turner 
\·<·\. ··1, <.,,__.,:}.:··, 
















I \ ' 
(., \ '_ ', • I,'\ '1 i 
\ ' . '' '' '' 
(Franklin & 
CITY OF TULLAHOMA* Coffee) -M- 15,577 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--455-2648 
Second & fourth Monday each month, 5:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 
Zip Code 37388 
Mayor George S. Vibbert, Jr. 
Y..-Ma y ro ~ A.-M,.....~ap lan t'rh \"> ~ v~ YI t ) Q ~ '{~ 
Ald . "7James- H MaKenzie ~Y.\ o~' O\V' 
Ald Burt- Byrom (\\ '< l (J' rf\,' t.) II 
Ald K~nne~h-Mann.~\~ 1}1~y..,1h~v1~Y 
Ald Ray Holland 
Alof'l .. ~Y Wallace H. McDowell 
CR-Tr Patricia H. Williams 
Atty Stephen M. Worsham 
RD Tommy Abbott 
PCCh Marvin Sanders 
SHOff W. R. Davidson 












W. R. Davidson 
Peter Trenchi , Jr. 
Auburn Painter 
Lee Anderson, Jr. 
Paul Lee 
Jack Welch 
C. B. Watkins 
James A. BuE._nS . \ 
· Jack Breed-\ \\. ' 
Joe Carter 
Harold W. Hart 
CITY OF TUSCULUM* (Greene) -E- 1,265 F .Yr. 6/30 Elec . 6/79 Phone 615--638-6211 
Third Monday each month, 7:30 p .m. , at Town Hall 
Offices closed Monday-Friday afternoons all year 







*Address: P. O. Box 676 
Mgr-CR-Jg A. B. Gilland 
Atty John Wilson** 
FC Troy Peters 
**Address: Greene County Bank Bldg . , Greeneville 37745 
CITY OF UNION CITY* (Obion) -W- 11,925 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec. 11/80 Phone 901--885- 1341 
First & third Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m. , at Municipal Bldg. 
Offices closed all day Saturday all year 


















Miss Mildred Roberts 
Atty James M. Glasgow . 
Jg .Geerge Dahnke \' .( . I ri)..,s~ ') 
DPZ-B'ICCfC'C. T. Moss 
PI John Carlisle 
'y-\ l'\C:h \:1 . \\ r,\ \,I\ , ( • I 





FC r , 











~Hu~e-r-Mi!l."1M"' ! { 
T. W. Jernigan '. \' "\o)k,). l~t")·111 
Claude- Yarbrough, J·r-.')\,\ ~·~ "' l , 
Baxter Wheatley .1 II L :1 ,~ ' 
Ma~M~I"i'Bt<Q.yt\ rL ts~~r=-
1 r:}: :c l 5 
Tommy Treece l.J ~ 
Malcolm Se llers 
Lenard Lynch 
Charles Roberts 
..J~i"t-het>-spmm-~ ~ Se, YCj Q.. '( > v ".'\ 
-B .- H.--Stephenson t \ "?\,•, \ ';, ,. r.\ \i ).,l 4:*i \. · 
Dodds Griggs 
Charles Robertsf. \ 
(' ( t' I $1 \/1 / ex (.'\ II () JC" I 
"). ) ' " 'Iv • } 
))~.,.. .!"\ \\\)~ ,\\c,' 
TOWN OF VANLEER (Dickson) -M- 320 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 8/78 
Fourth Monday each month, 7:30 p.m., at Town Hall 



















H. L. Story 
Elec. 
Bill Underwood 
James R. Ramsey 
Phone 615--763-2226 
Zip Code 3 7181 
Phone 615--635-2793 





W. C. Gaffin 
Drannon Sain 
Ellis Fults 
Walter Spence, Sr. 
Ald 
Ald 
CR Mrs. Elizabeth M. Ramsey 
*Address: P. 0. Box 25 
TOWN OF VONORE* (Monroe) -E- 524 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 9/77 Phone 615--884-6211 
Second Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m., at Town Hall 
Mayor K~s~~e ~'~~~;{,t CR 
Ald Louise Stamey PCCh 
Zip Code 37885 
James Isbill Y<\'"-v" I\\ iY\ \ \ \ ~ ""'-f 5 
James Isbill 
"' ' ,-,,,._, " n ' Ald t ... sti<> lli>:klasa'((~l''"'" \\..~...-,<!>.J CoP 1 erGy Gibaoa '-QY\W.\"'1 ..u .. 
*Address: Rt. 11 Bol< 6 
~. Q, {?,Q'j.. 
TOWN OF WALDEN* (Hamilton) -E-
Third Tuesday each month, 7:30 
'/:'}_ y ·~ .;:: .. \\,,~\\,, '· 
1,246 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/77 Phone 615--886-4362 




U;\\\t, F!, A•n\l:) 
W.--F·red--Heevler;·· Sr• 
Jack Kruesi 
CR Mrs. Elizabeth T. Akins 
Mrs; Jlfllie Ansel 
/)\"'!, (•, i·\ ,, ·.1. '.·. 1 1.~ '·""I 
Atty Joe V. W. Gaston 
Aud Payne & Miller 
*Address: P. O. Box 259, Signal Mountain 37377 
CITY OF WARTBURG* (Morgan) -E- 541 
First & third Thursday each month, 7:30 








A. B. Freytag 
Rod McPeters 
C. A. Emerson 
Clem VanNorstran 
John M. Davis 
*Address: P. O. Box 186 
F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/78 
p.m., at City Hall 
day all year 
CoP John Seiber 
Sec Reba Freytag 
SSP George N. Briggs 
Aud Walter Coppinger 
DPS Carl Sexton 
97 
Phone 615--346-3101 
Zip Code 37887 
TOWN OF WARTRACE* (Bedford) -M- 616 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 11/77 Phone 615--389-6144 
Second Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at Town Hall 
Off ices closed Monday afternoons all year 
Mayor Roscoe L. Stephens Jg 
Ald Raymond Floyd PC Ch 
Ald .CarL-.Keela,--Jr-: 1 \ · BI 
Ald Jesse Kelly FC 
Ald .James Keel"·' CoP 
Ald -.Ros ton ·Floyd·· WBCh-
CR-Tr-Clk Mrs. Marie Ayers UBCh 
Atty Richard Nance** RD 
*Address: P. O. Box 158 
Zip Code 37183 
Marvin Gordon 
Roscoe Stephens 
Harley Burnett_ .. 
-Bobby Gregory/--_.·.' '• " 
John E. Griffy, Jr . 
Jesse Kelly 
John Meakin Lane 
**Address: 305 First National Bank Bldg., Sevierville 37160 
CITY OF WATAUGA* (Carter) -E- 366 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--928-3490 
Second & fourth Thursday each month, 7:30 
Off ices closed all day Saturday all year 








Robert H. Carr 
Frederick Farr 
Mrs. Mary Phipps 
Brownie L. Phipps 
---Allen--Fa-i-r-'. ' , 
Charles Hagy 
Reba Peer 












Brown H. Phipps 
Brownie L. Phipps 
~-) ( '{',; ·1 ·-,j \ \' 1- 1_ 
CITY OF WATERTOWN* (Wilson) -M- 1,090 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 12/77 Phone 615--237-3326 
First Friday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed Wednesday afternoons all year 
, Mayor "--- -Claude -C. Smith . _ 
!.:1\ ._,y~May . :>R. B. Beckwith '~ · "< ' --~-- ·- ------ -- -----·--- .. \. \.' \ . \ ' 
Ald -John .. N. -Jewel·l (' . ,· . · · . 1 
Ald Charles G. Robertson 
' Ald -.Charles Hesson~\ , ('{\, )_ J•_ '' 
Ald Howard Netherton 
. Jg-Atty 
FC 
. .,. SSP 
CD 
BI 
Ald "1ames--K-;--·{}alct1'!y(J: · ' '·,_ \·' ,,.. · ' ·' 
ScS 
sww 
CR Mrs. Irene Dibrell 
*Address: Public Square 
98 
Zip Code 37184 
' 
- ·Ernes.t.:.Cot~ten 't~:1 1 t ~.:.-,:-! -;·. l', ·; :/ .. 




..J ohn--Themas on·(\ ~ '1 • ·• • : -:;' · 
-H-.-7C.· Fields-'1 1 ·'~ '-.. 
John Donald Johnson 
Doyle Taylor 
-. 
CITY OF WAVERLY* (Humphreys) -M- 4,680 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . Phone 615--296-2101 










Dr . James M. Powers 
John J. Whitfield 
Victo r D. Asbury 
Davld Spencer 
De.Lm1rn Rober tHon 
Almond Knight 
Lloyd L. McNeil 
Louise S. Mathias 
<... Jl:._ Sco tt Porch, Jr. 









Joseph M. 'J'rayLor 
A. H. Conrad 
W. Orbin Pegram 
Miss Ava Dawkins 
Zip Code 37185 
CITY OF WAYNESBORO* (Wayne) -M- 1,983 F.Yr . 6/30 Elec. 2/78 Phone 615--722-5458 
Second & fourth Monday each month, 6:30 p .m., at City Hall 
Ww.. W. 'h~k\VI .. 






-Sa~&ksb-e-~ Mgr- RD 
~Ro)1-W..-Ha4.theoekf) °'l d, J • ~ IY,"' 1.1. V'\ CR 
-Albert-Ba·rne t:t:.::J~'O'\ \S~ t K \\ {IY'I"\ Atty 
W. J. Shaw CoP 
-F-J..eyd--Mer.r.iman-J i1 'r'\'le.J h- k FC · 
& h ~(A hdt'b . .., t-
*Address : P. O. Box 471 
Howard Riley 
Mrs . Flora E. Lacher 
Charles Peterson 
-Rober't - Vencion-q: '-: \.\~.c\~ 3-rfv/()' 
Harold Edwards 
TOWN OF WESTMORELAND* (Sumner) -M- 1,423 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . 11/78 Phone 615--644 -3382 
Third Monday each month, 7:00 p.m., at City Hall Zi p Code 37186 
~.e.:T J-; \e.5 
Mayor II. e . Kn by, Ji;_ 
.Jl-May-Ct>u.~ayrie-~Vl4..Y,)1q _f?~y-l ~r 
Coun ~i~."r"Mk f<o8tY; 





Bobby Clark · 
-Judy Garrison.If(~~ ~ b-.: ~- v~ S 













Bobby J . Carr 
James Sadler 
Jerry Stone 
Billy Joe Troutt 
~\ ... l.b.(''( ... ) : \ ·, \ (.' <., 
**Address: 119 Public Square, Gallatin 37066 
99 
' . TOWN OF WHITE BLUFF* (Dickson) -M- 1,782 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 
First Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall 
Offices closed all day Thursday all year 
Phone 615--797-3131 
Zip Code 37187 
Mayor Harold Cauthen 
V-May w. A. Parker 




Jack Caldwell· (;,,.h:'• 
Z. H. Bibb, Jr. 
Farris Brown 
Ald James Reed SS Farris Brown 
Ald .Bruce- -Go-rlew 0\'1~,,\,:1 c-\ ' " FC Zollie Bibb, Jr. 
Ald Leslie Daugherty Mar Roy Sullivan 
Atty Lawrence E. Ramsey** Acct Tarpley & Mays 
CR Mary A. Caldwell 
*Address: P. O. Box 83 
**Address: Professional Bldg., Dickson 37055 
(Robertson 
CITY OF WHITE HOUSE* & Sumner) 
Third Thursday each month, 7:30 
Offices closed all day Saturday 
Mayor Billy S. Hobbs 
Ald Clifton E. Smith, Sr. 
-M- 1,396 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 3/79 
CDT, 7:00 CST, at City Hall 
all year 
CR-Sec Linda Smith 
Bill Aldred 
Ald ·Eddie---R.-AndeFGeB!\\i>, •: '· 
0
\ \ '. ' 
Ald Frederick G. McDo~ald, Jr. 
Eng 
\ PCCh Walton Plummer '· \ 
CoP Frank Eatherly 
Ald Jim Savley BI Victor Hollis 
Jg Art McClellan Aud Gerald Dunham 
Phone 615--672-4350 
Zip Code 37188 
I 
Atty . Susan McGannon RD ··Parker· ·Crunk' ~J ,, '! 1.i [\,,;,, /,'I I { " 
·,·,'.'\ i -L __ .,,\\ f)11~,-1'·4··l--\ 
'*Adclress: P. ·o. Box 69 
TOWN OF WHITE PINE* (Jefferson) 










C, t. Woods 
-..w::hezt Ball"tlftee-
H. D. Alexander 
Alfred Ballard 
Jeff A. Fox 
Jerry Brown 
Mrs. Audrey Vick 
W. R. McNabb 
Jim Vick 
Bobby Cavanah 
*Address: P. 0. Box 66 
-E- 1,830 F.Yr. 6/30 
p.m., at C & C Bank 
Elec. 6/79 
FC Gordon Pack 
sww Elwood Briggs 
SS H. D. Alexander 
CD Henry Surrett 
SSP Garry Hance 
PC Ch P. H. Cowan 
Phone 615--674-2555 ' 
Zip Code 3 7890 
/ 
CoP .M;J,ekey....Smi th\:; , . }. ) • ~ ~' y <·~ ' . I ., 
DP Jack Burnett 





-=T-=-OWN;.:..:..:..._;O:..::.F__:_:.WH:.;;.I::.:T::..:E:..:.V-=I-=LL::.:E::...*__,(~H-=a.::..rd::...e'-ma-'--"-'n'"'"") __ -_W_-_9_9_2 __ F-'--. Y_r_._6.:../_30 __ E_l_ec_._ l..._/_7_9 __ P_h_o1l~_9_0_1:_-_25j_-8_. 0_.Q9_ 
First Monday each month, 7:30 p .m., at City Hall Zip Code 3807~ 












R. D. Pierce 
Charles M. Cary 
·Bobby McDanieJ,.. ~ v.l:.t",.-\ /}j •:r ri ·~ 












R. P. Bass 
Mrs. Anna Mae Wright 
*Address: P. O. Box 324 
Jg Thomas Morris 
CITY OF WHITWELL* (Mari'on) -E- 1,669 'f .'f.r . 6/~0 El,ec. U/7§ 








James Van Hooser 









TOWN OF WILLISTON* (Fayette) ~w- 342 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec . Phone 901--46?-§£~7 
First Monday each month, 8:00 p.m., at City Hall 
Mayor~ ~r.a.-Joetta,,..Ray-
Comm ~Donald Peterson 
Comm - Harry ~eterson (~ci\,,l) 






. () Zip Col~~ 3,?,9719 
-:Sv.Jy w. r\"1k ~ 
Mt's-.-Donna-l?.~el'8'0'1 
Wayne Burch 
James S. Wilder 
CITY OF WINCHESTER* (Franklin) -M- 5,256 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. Phone 615--967~4771 
Second & fourth Tuesday each month, 7:30 p.m., at City Hall Zip Code 37398 
Mayor Howard Hall UBCh Charles E. Gunn 
V-May Parker Scharber CD Albert Robertson 
Ald George Huber FC Bobby Scharber 
Ald David Bean EMgr Lynn Bean 
Ald Gary Gray sww Thomas Fraley 
Ald Don Hall PC Ch William M. Anderson 
Clk-Jg Sam M. Hall PI-SS Gerald LaCook 
Atty Clinton Swafford Acct Glenn Henson 
CoP Ray Commers RD Wayne Nuckolls 
*Address: 7 South High Street 
TOWN OF WOODBURY* (Cannon) -M- 2,087 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 5/79 Phone 615--563-4221 








W. G. Armstrong 
W. T. Todd 
James Maxwel-1 
Joe D. Davenport 
' ' . ·Charles Brandon)\' ' . ··· · 
*Address: 102 Tatum Street 
Ald Bobby Summars 
Richard Northcutt 
Buddy Davenport 
Zip Code 37190 
Mrs. Frances Nichols 
Hilton Duke 
CITY OF WOODLAND MILLS* (Obion) -W- 396 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/80 Phone 901--885-0476 





R. R. Thompson 
J. L. Dukeman 
William R. Nanney 
J. L. Dukeman 




J. H. Glover 
Darold Elbert 
Frank Rodenburger 
CITY OF YORKVILLE* (Gibson) -W- 299 F.Yr. 6/30 Elec. 6/78 
Second Thursday each month, 8:00 p.m., at 














Zip Code 382 71 
Phone 901--643-6110 
Zip Code 38389 

